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CENTS

MERIY CHRISTMAS TO EVERTRODT!
Sewer Issue
Explained
To Jaycees
The proposed$2.9 millionsewer

improvementprogram on which
city residents will vote Jan. 19 was
explainedat the Decemt^ membership meeting of the Holland

Some Roads

Junior Chamber of Commerce
Tuesday in Cumerford’s Restaurant by Guy E. Bell, superinten-

in

Holland

Area Slippery in Spots;
More Snow Due Friday

dent of the Board of Public Works;

Randall C. Bosch, BPW president,
and City Sanitarian Sam Stephen-

Holland settled down today to
enjoy a White Christmas with

son.
Supt. Bell displayed maps showing the present system and the
proposed improvementsand explained how the program would be
financed by the new vote. The Oct.
19 vote had been declared invalid
because it lacked the necessary
60 per cent majority as required
by state law.
•Bosch praised Jaycees for their
many community projects and
particularly for their get-out-thevote campaign during the recent
sewer bond issue election.
SanitarianStephenson described
serious health hazards and continuously mounting problems if'
sewer problems are not solved.
During the evening, it was pointed out that if necessary steps are
not taken to solve the sewage
problem the State Board of Health
could invoke court order, eventually resultingin higher costs,
probably8 to 10 per cent for each
year the program is delayed.
During the business meeting,
Jaycees heard a final report on the
annual Christmas Shopping tour in
which 90 children participated Dec.
12 Vice PresidentBob Wiles pre-

A

new snowfall this morning
boosted the snow cover on the
ground to 3^ Inches. Today’s snow
was generally"much nicer" than
Wetjnefday’sand outlined the pine
trees and downtown wreaths and
festoons with that highly desired
Christmassy look.
Youngstersall over the area
took heart, and the sale of sleds
and winter sports equipment quickened. The Bequette hill at 24th St.
gnd Michigan Ave., and coasting
places alf over the area were
popular spots today for children
on vacation. Those with ice skates
will wait a while longer. Moderat-

ing temperaturesthus far

which was commonplace last year.
Today's new snowfallamounted
to about Itt inches,according to

Weather Observer William De
Boer. Added to the two inches of
Wednesday, the total was 34
inches.

Today’s new snowfall snarled
were
so many accident calls, sheriff's
personnelwere unable to respond
to all calls. Traffic on main highways was backed up a mile in
trafficIn Kent County. There

some

Mrs. A. Boot
in

City

their destinations.

Slippery conditions on all trunk
lines were reported in the Saginaw,
Flint, Bay City, Lansing and South

Haven areas with visibilitypoor.
Areas further north of South
Haven, along the lake, were snow
covered, along with the entire
Jtpptf peninsula. State Police
reported one-lane traffic on M-94
and US-2 in the Manistique and
Gladstone areas.
Roads throughoutthe state were
"generallyin poor condition"and
motoristsplanning Christmas trips
were urged to use utmost caution
to keep Christmas a happy event.
With some highways slippery only

that time.

Mrs. Boot was a member

of

in

Third Reformed Church, the Womens MissionarySocietyand the
Adult Class. Her son, E. Raymond
Boot, died in 1943 while serving
as an Ensign in the Navy Intelligence Bureau. Washington D.C.
Survivingare the husband; two
sons, Theodore P. of Holland and

t

patches.

Harriet)

de Velder of Hong Kong, Miss
Ethel
Boot at home, Mrs.
Joseph
'Marian' Esther of
Manila, Philippine Islands, and

A
R

Mrs. Richard 'Beatrice1Smith of
Stoney Point, N.Y.; 18 grandchildren; three sisters,Mrs. Arend
Lokker of Sheboygan Falls, Wis.,
Mrs. William Hyink and Mrs.
Herbert Molter, both of Cedar
Grove, Wis : one brother, the Rev.
Raymond Meengs of Kalamazoo.
Funeral services will be held
Saturday at 2 p.m. at the Third
Reformed Church with the Rev.
Jerry A. Veldman and the Rev.
Russel W. Vande Bunte officiating.
Burial will be in Pilgrim Home
Cemetery.
Friends may meet the family at
the Nibbelink-Notier
Funeral Chapel Friday from 3 to 5 p.m.
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MERRY CHRISTMAS—
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At this season, the hearts of

are filled with joy at the sight of excitedchildrenwho

lie

Christmas Day. Parents and grandparentsfind the

Dies at Age of 66
HUDSONVILLE

Grand Haven

Woman

(Special

GRAND HAVEN

(Special' -
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adults

satisfactionof Christmas in little children whose happiness in
receivingmakes the act of giving a true joy. Youngsters like

on

six-year-oldDebbie (left)

deepest

Gives

Program

Grove died at St. Mary's Hospital Mrs. Margaret Pooler,87, of M34
"Christmas Cards" was the
in Grand Rapids Wednesdayaftertheme of the Federal School
Fulton St., died Wednesdayat the
noon.
Christmas program Tuesday eveShe is survivedby her husband. Hawthorne ConvalescentHome in ning at the school. Main characGornelius;three daughters, Mrs. Coopersvillefollowing several ters were portrayedby Linda TuHenry Bredeweg of Dorr, Mrs. year’s of illness.
bergen, mother; Sharlene Talsma,
Jack De Zeeuw of Forest Grove
She was born in Two Rivers, daughter and Randall De Free,
son.
and Mrs. Lawrence Miner of
Wis., but lived in the Grand Haven
Grand Rapids: two sons, Marvin
Kindergartenpupils of Mrs. Arand Jay Pdtmos of Forest Grove; area for 31 years. Her husband, lene Suzenaar portrayed Santa’s
18 grandchildren;
two great grand- Calvin, died in September. She Workshop; Santa was Gary Brandt.
children;the mother, Mrs. Dena was a member of the St. Patrick’* First graders of Mrs. Hazel Vos
in 1716 Bells sang five Christmas
De Weerd of Grand Rapids; one CatholicChurch.
brother. Peter De Weerd of Hudsongs.
Severalnieces and nephews sursonville; two sisters-in-law, Mrs.
Second graders of Mrs. Annie
vive.
Marguerite De Weerd and Mrs.
Shearer portrayed the Children’s
The Rosary will be recited SunHazel De Weerd of Hudsonville.
Choir singing four Carols. Winter
day at 8 p.m. at the Van ZantFuneral services will be held
Snow was the ChristmasCard
wick Funeral Chapel where the
Saturday at 2 p.m. at the Forest
scene given by the third and fourth
body reposes.
Grove Reformed Church with
graders of Mrs. Emelene ElenFuneral services will be held
Dr. Jacob Prins officiating.
baas. They sang five Christmas
Monday at 9 a.m. at the St. Patsongs.
Burial will be in Forest Grove
rick’s Catholic Church with the
cemetery.
Fifth, sixth, seventh and eighth
Rev. Francis Branigan officiating.
Relatives will meet at 1:45 p.m.
graders formed the chorus signifyBurial will be in Lake Forest
in the church basement. Friends
ing a three part scene with the
cemetery.
may meet the family at the VanShepherds, Wise men and the
der Laan Funeral Home in HudManger. These grades are taught
sonville today from 2 to 4 and Divorces Granted
by Mrs. Jennie Dyksterhouse,Mrs.
7 to 9 and Friday from f to 9 p.m.
Frances DeDoes and Principal AlGRAND HAVEN (Special)
Raymond Chipman of route 1, bert Luurstema.
Thirty -five women office em- Grand Haven, was awarded a diThe program was directed by
ployes of the General Electric vorce decree in the Ottawa Circuit Mrs. DeDoes and accompanied by
Co. enjoyed a buffet dinner and Court Wednesday from Juanita Mrs. Shearer.
Christmasparty on Dec; 17 at the Chipman, of Grand Rapids. There
Gift* were presented to the
home of Mrs. Paul Vroon. ISIS are no children. Nancy H. Steam teachers and the custodianby the
South Shore Dr. Co-hostessei were was granted a decree from Robert Board of Education.Teachers preMiss Delores Moomey, Mrs. Jack C. Stearns, both of Grand Haven. sented the board with gifts. Candy
Elenbaas, Miss Angie Rcaama and Custody of the minor child was and orams were given to all the
urf Clark Weening.
awarded te the mother.

*

.

and

gifts under the tree and stockings, filled with goodies,

four-year-old Kathy Kempker

hanging at the fireplace. These girls are the daughters of Mr.

and Mrs. Jack Kempker of 171 East Fourth St.

will jump from >heir beds early Christmas morning to find

Two More

GRAND HAVEN

(SpeciaD-Ap-

pointment of two fulltime officers

and a clerk-stenographer
was

an-

nounced today by Sheriff Bernard
Grysen. effective Jan. 1.
Gerald Taggart of Marne will
become a fulltime officer in that
area, giving Marne its first fulltime protection. Taggart has been
a specialdeputy for eight years.
Leon Postma of Zeelandalso will
become a fulltime officer,working
a nighttime shift.
Joan Dyk of Coopersvillehas
been hired as clerk-stenographer in
the Grand Haven office.

Christmas Lunch Held
By County Employes
Employesof the Ottawa County
Department of Social Welfare had
their Christmas luncheon Wednesday in their office in the County
Building.

Gifts were exchanged and the
group presented a present to the
director, Miss Necia De Groot.
Those present were G. J. Rutgers, Mrs. Marjorie Burwitz,Mrs.
Dorothy Steggerda, Mrs. Hazel
Alderink and Mrs. Alyda Van Asselt of Grand, Haven.
Mias Kate Pelgrim, the accountant, waa unable to be there as
she is recuperating in Holland
Hospitalfrom a fall in her borne
in which she suffered a broken
clavicle.

(Sentinel photo)

Ld Taylor Succumbs
In Municipal Hospital

Deputies

Will Assist Sheriff

'-Mrs.

Forest

^

Federal School

Succumbs at Age of 87

Grace Patmos, 66, of

c

awake

at night wonderingwhat Santa Clous will bring for them

Mrs. C. Patmos

spots, police said motorists often

tend to be carelesson clear spots
and then lose control on icy

Wilbur of Kalamazoo; four

daughters,Mrs. Walter

places. Although sheriff’s

headquarters are conveniently
located on a main trunkline, deputies had difficulty In getting to

Mrs. Anna M. Boot. 80. wife of
Dr. Harry P. Boot, of 408 College
Ave.. died at Holland Hospital
early this morning.
She was born in Cedar Grove,
Wis. and was graduated from
Oshkosh Normal School in Wisconsin and after teaching in the
Cedar Grove elementary schools
she was appointed a missionaryto
China in 1908.
The Rev. and Mrs. Boot Kwere
married in China in 1910. They retired as missionariesin 1939 and
made their home in Holland since

E

in

December have not produced the
ice on Smallenburg Park ponds

sided.

Dies

all

the seasonal trimmings for Friday.

GRAND HAVEN

Christmas-Birthday Party

O. Newman, Formerly

Honors Mrs. Overway

Of Glenn, Succumbs

The Auto Club of Michigan predicted two millioncars would be
on state roads, with worst traffic
jams coming today and again
Sunday.
Today’s snowfall was part of a
surprisinglyheavy snowstorm
which swept across the Midwest
and as far south as North Carolina. Up to 16 inches fell in the
Midwest. Forecasters predicted
another inch of new snow for
Michigan but said this would
change to freezing rain in the
southern portions.
At least 30 persons had died of
injuries suffered in traffic or ay
overexertionbrought on by the
heavy snows in the Midwest and
the East. Six persons were dead
in the Chicago area alone. There
were 14 fatalities in Massachusetts. New Jersey and Connecticut,
eight in Wisconsin and one in
Iowa.
In Chicago and other big Midwest
cities shoppersbattled two to three
inches of snow on sidewalks, auto
traffic slowed to a crawl and
thousands of persons cancelled
plans for auto trips. Milwaukee,
with 12 inches of snow, was hardest hit among the largestcities
Duluth, Minn., was buried under 16
inches of snow.

-

'Special)

FENNVILLE 'Special) - Oscar
Mrs. Dena Overway who on
Taylor, of 152% 161st Ave., Christmas Day wifi celebrateher W. Newman, 87, formerlyof Glenn
Gr^nd Haven, died in Municipal 82nd birthdayanniversary,will be died in Kalamazooearly WednesHospital early this morning fol- honored at a party tonight at the
day morning Mr. Newman is surlowing a long illness
Eten House
He was born in Robinson TownPresent will be Mr. and Mrs. vived by two daughters,Mrs. Lilship and moved to Grand Haven Dick Rotman, Mr. and Mrs Wil- lian Hartman of Muskegon and
from Allendale about 10 years liam Overway, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Mrs. Dorothy Castle of Wayne,
ago. He was a contractor and Vander Yacht, Mr. and Mrs. John
Mich ; three grandchildren;eight
builder and a member of the Overway from Detroit, Mrs. GerSpring Lake Wesleyan Methodist trude Overway. Mr. and Mrs. great grandchildren; two sisters,
Mrs Lillian Hall of Republic,
Church.
Bernard Overway, Mr. and Mrs.
Surviving are his wife, Sadie, Alvin Overway, Mr. and Mrs. Mich and Mrs. DilaphineHamlin
of Glenn.
four daughters. Mrs Carl Alys- Richard Overway.
The body is at the Chappell Fuworth of Jenison, Mrs. Clifford
neral Home where funeral services
Me Mullen of Allendale, Mrs Gle nn Post Office Busier
will be held Saturday at 1 p.m.
Tidd of Grand Haven and Mrs.
with the Rev. Robert Watt of
Gordon Carrier of Lakeland, Fla.; Than Last Year
a son, Leslie of Allendale; one Volume of business at Holland Fennville officiating.Burial will be
in Plummerville Cemetery.
sister, Mrs. Austin Van Straat of
post office was just a bit heavier

Ld

Special Service

Planned

by

Third

Church Group
A Christmas Carol and Candle
Lighting Service will be held in
the Chapel of Third Reformed
Church on the eve of Christmas
from 11 p.m. to midnight.

Bill Kuyper will play the prelude, "What Child Is This." Tom
Dykstra will give the welcome.
Janet Wichers will offer prayer.
Scripturewill be read by Linda
Bouwman. Joyce Cook will give
a Christmas poem.
The meditation will be by the
Grand Haven and 12 grandchilpastor, the Rev. R. Vande Bunte,
than last year, a check of figures Immanuel Church Plans
dren.
and the candlelight service will be
Funeral services will be held for the 12-day period revealed to- Christmas Day Service
conducted by the Rev. J. Veld
Saturday,at 2 p.m. at the Spring day.
man. Thelma Leenhouts will anThe annual Christmas Day serv- nounce the carols.
Lake Wesleyan Methodist Church
with burial ,in the Allendale During the 12-day period this ice will be held at Immanuel In the orchestra will be Jane
year, 682,000 pieces of local mail Church Friday morning at 10
cemetery.
Vaq Tatenhove and Ruth GerritRelativesare asked to meet in went through the cancelling mach o’clock. Pastor W. Herbert Scott sen, violinists;Cherry Van Spykthe church parlors at 1:45 p.m. ine, compared with 658,200 for the will speak on a Bible message er, cello, and Paul Lucas, piano.
Friends and relatives may meet same period last year. Parcels "The Christ of Phophecy.”
Ushers will be BQl Ten Pas and
the family at the Kammeraad this year totaled 19,719, compared
The servicewill last just one Mark Oudersluys.General chair/
Funeral Home tonightfrom 7 to with 18,573 last
hour, A missionary offering will men are Miss Cook and Miss Van
9 and Friday from 2 to 4 and 7
be taken for the worldwide minis- Spyker.
to 9 pjn.
Members of the Men’s Chorus try of the Radio Bible Class taught
of Sixth Reformed Church wiU by Dr. M. R. De Haan of Grand The Cub Scouts of Pine Creek
Miss Ann Whitnellof 122 East meet at the church at 9 a.m. Rapids.
School held their annual Christmas
25th St. will entertain Miss Laura Christmas morning for practice.
The Christmas cantata. "Night party Wednesday at the School
Boyd, Miss Eva Van Schaack and They will provide special music of Miracles" which was song by Games were played with prises beMrs. Almoo Godfrey on Christinas at the service which begins at the Immanuel Choir last Sunday ing awarded. Gifts were exchanged
Day.
1:20 a.m.
night will be rebroadcast.
aad Dm Mothers served lunch. .
i

year.
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Throw

Allegan Takes

Gives Tigers
wai

heartbreak

hoop

A

for

victory-hungryAllegan High

Holland High's basketball team

basketball squad fought its

here Thursday night as the Dutch

its first win of the season on the

way

to

lost a 67-M decision to Muskegon

Civic Center court Friday night by

Heights before 1.800 fans in the

defeatingHolland Christian’s Mar-

Civic Center to spoil Holland's

oons,

home

A crowd of 1,800 fans saw the
Maroons even their season mark
at 2-2, while the Tigers were moving up to a 1-3 record.
For Coach Art Tula and Maroon
followersthe game was a nightmare and probably one of the most
frustrating nights for a Christian
High team in many a season. The
Maroons could do little right and

opener.

Little Ron Maat found the hoop
the most unfriendly when he need-

ed

it

most. He fired a jump shot

with one second remaining and the
ball hit the heel of the hoop and

dropped to the floor as the final
buzzer sounded.
Maat had found the hoop friendly all evening and had scored 10
baskets,induing seven in the
second half. But the final try

52-38.

coupled with an 18 per cent shooting average it accounted for a

failed

Holland has called time out after 6'2" junior guard Paul Adams
sank a free shot with three seconds remaining.Rog Buurma took
the ball at mkl court and threw in
to Maat who dribbled a few steps
and let fly from the side with a

bad

Miss Fenito Hormelink
The Rev. and Mrs. H. A. Harme-

night.

link of Woodstock,Minn., announce
Aside from a fair first quarter, the engagement of their daughter,
the Hollanders just couldn’tfind
Fenita, to Charles King, son of
the basket, many of their shots
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. King of
being of the layup variety. The
Rockingham. N.C.
Dutch hit for six out of 21 in the
Miss Harmelinkwas graduated
first quarter, but then came the
from CentralCollege. Pella, Iowa,
low point of many a ball game. In
and Mr. King is a graduate of the
the second periou, the Maroons
American Conservatory of Music
connected on just one out of 17
in Chicago. Both are now teachtries, and that coming with nine
ing in the Holland Public Schools.
seconds left in the half. It was 2-15
A June wedding is planned.
in the third stanza and 3-14 in the
final quarter to add up to a dreary

12-foot jump shot.

The game was one of the most
of the long Muskegon

thrilling

Heights-Holland
series and it featured some fine play on the part
of both dubs.
It marked the fifth straight win
for the Tigers, their second
straight by ooe point while Holland
is now 2-2. Muskegon Heights
edged Muskegon 86-85 last week,
overcoming an 11-point defitit in
the last quarter.
The contest was tied seven times,
including five times in the second
half and the lead changed hands'
11 times, six times in the second

Engaged

52-38 Victory
Over Maroons

67-66 Victory
It

24, 1955

12 out of 67 total.

Little

POLIO LEADERS NAMED — New chairmen
who will head the 1960 polio campaign in

The

$64,000 goal is Hie same as last year.

Lang and Cunningham

will direct the drive in

Ottawa county for $64|000 are (left to right)
Gordon H. Cunningham and Joseph W. Lang,

the south half for $36,000 and Kelly, assisted

Jr., of Holland and Asa Kelly of Coopersville.

the campaign in the north half for $28,000.

by Merlin Terrill of Grand Haven, will direct

(Penna-Sos photo)

Marne Takes

44-40 Victory
On

Foul Shots

Maroons

$64,000
For

Polio Goal Set

Ottawa County

in

'60

Appointment of Joseph W. Lang,

Allegan,seeking its first win in
Marne High School's basketball Jr., and Gordon H. Cunningham of
four starts opened with a new lineteam capitalized on foul shots in Holland and Asa Kelly of Coopersup and it seemed to be the comthe last four minutes and came ville as co-chairman for the forthLEAPING LAYUP — Ron Maat (22), Holland High guard, fires bination Coach George Van Wagonfrom behind to hand the West coming March of Dimes campaign
a layup in the first half of the Holland-Muskegon Heights basket- er has been looking for in the last
Holland Christian'sLittle MaOttawa Panthers their third in Ottawa county was announced
ball game Thursday night in the Civic Center. Glerm Van Wieren
three games. They outscrappedthe
roons notched their fourth straight
(42) waits tor a possible rebound along with Paul Adams (43)
Maroons from the start and looked
straight defeat. 44-40,Friday night today by Paul D. Bagwell, r'ate
and John Calloway (34) or the Heights. Muskegon Heights won like a team that wanted to win. win without defeat Friday night before 1,000 fans in the Holland March of Dimes chairman.
on the Civic Center court by
the game 6746 in the last three seconds when Adams sank a
Repeatedly they outfought ChrisArmory
At the same time, Mrs. Irvin "Old pro” Marv Wabeke. a free
half.
free
(Sentinel photo)
tian on the boards for an easy humbling a good Allegan reserve
The
Bengals missed two earlier De Weerd of Holland, Ottawa
Each team made 25 baskets in
squad, 65-42.
style archer, shot an 804 out of
shot. The Tigers displayeydtheir
opportunities to tie the game on chapter chairman, announced a
the game and Holland made 16
Christian’s shooting was superb
typical weaving, screen and roll
a
possible 810 Wednesdaynight in
free throws in the fourth quarter. goal of $64,000 for the county, the
of 25 free shots while the winners
as they turned in a fine offensive
type offense. However with most
Then Guard John Joslin sank two same as in 1959.
the regular archery shoot in Holhit on 17 of 22. Holland did the
of the boys being veterans,they performance with four boys scoring straight to put Marne in the lead
Lang, who will head the 1960 land High gym and rfbw claims
best shooting with 25 baskets in
in double figures, three tying for
utilized individual optionsoff the
for the first time with less than drive in the south half of the coun53 tries for 47 per cent while the
high
point
honors
with
15
points
half ownership in the archery club
pattern well.
two minutes remaining.
ty, is assistant service manager of
Tigers had 25 of 61 for 41 per
apiece and the fourth getting13.
'Hie Maroons got off to a bad
West Ottawa enjoyed a six-point, the Roamer Steel Boats division of record
cent. The quarters showed HolHUDSONVILLE (Special) - start almost immediately as the TTie Maroons have looked better 23-17, halftimelead and it looked Chris-Craft Corp. He will be assisWabeke fired 87 bullseyes out of
land with 6-17; 6-14; 7-15 and 4-7
defensivelyhowever. Meanwhile,
as
if the Panthers would be in ted by Cunningham as co-chair- 90 arrows. Wabeke also won a perHudsonville High's basketball team foul menace caught up with Capt.
while the Heights had 9-26; 6-15;
Vera Wedeven again. He picked the Tigers showed plenty of drive control the rest of the way. Their man. Cunninghamis a law partfect end trophy by shooting one
7-3 and 4-7.
WILBERFORCE, Ohio (Special) rolled to its second win of the up three fouls in the first six min- and scrap althoughoutpointed.
lead fell off to just one point, 35- ner in the firm of Ten Cate.
Maat wu Holland’sstar in the —Hope College’sbasketballteam season here Friday night and also utes and Tuls was forced to change
The Hollanders took an early
of three ends a perfect270. An
34, in the third quarter as the Townsend and Cunningham of Holsecond half after Glean Van Wierlead of 8-0 and never tailed in
end is five flights of six arrows
fell for the second time in six hit its season's high in scoring with his starting lineup. In fact the
Bengals, who hit on just five of land.
en had taken command in the first
the game. AUegan managed to
starts this season here Thursday an 87-31 win over Grand Rapids Maroons mentor jerked four of his
25 field goals in the first half,
Goal for the south half will be in a flight.A night's shooting is
halt Maat lad both teams in scorplay even the rest of the quarter
starters in the second quarter in
added seven more in 16 attempts. $36,000 and for the north half $28.- made up of three ends or 15
ing with 22 points and be made night as Central State College Forrest Hills.
with Christianon top, 16-8. The
the hopes of finding someone who
The Panthers experiencedtheir 000. Kelly will be assisted by flights
Coach Ken (Fuzz) Bauman placMaroons upped their margin to 15
16 tallies in second half, including recorded a 79-71 win here in the
Wabeke had 12 perfects. The 804
could find the range.
worst
quarter of the season with Merlin Terrill of Grand Haven in
ed sophomores
juniors
Central gym.
and 19 points in the second period
11 in the third quarter.
Christian held two leads in the
just five points and two foul-outs, the campaignin the north half- of total ties Wabeke with Lee York
Van Wieren scored 26 points for The Flying Dutchmen, after hit- throughoutthe game. The Eagles
before leading 36-21 at halftime.
for the dug record.Wabeke held
contest, both coming in the first
Norm Koop and George Donze, in the county.
Both teams put on a good disthe Dutch, 16 in the first halt He ting 99 points against Adrian Wed- led 28-9 at the end of the first
the former record of 798 for quite
quarter. Visser opened the scoring
the
final period.
Chapter
Treasurer
Charles
K.
play in the third as the Maroons
hit only one basket in the third nesday night, ran out of gas quarter and 49-17 at halftime. The
in the game to give the locals a
Both
teams
failed to hit from Bugielskihas announced that Ot- some time before York came along
outscoredtbe invaders 21-13.Coach
quarter and was held scoreless in againstthe Marauders. Although third period score was 67-26.
and slashed the mark earlier this
SophomoreDon Koster led the two point margin. Allegan moved Clare Pott used reservesmuch of out court early in the game. For- tawa County has had five cases year
the final eight minutes. Van Wier- Hope hit 41 per cent of its shots
out to a four point lead shortly
ward
Koop. who went on to lead of polio in 1959 and six transfers
tbe final period with both clubs
en was Holland's top rebounder, on S3 baskets in 78 tries, they winners with 19 points while Ken
Harvey Clements led the instincand held it until the locals again
the Panthers with 11 points,started from other counties. Patient care,
scoring 8 points apiece.
especially in the first half. He was couldn’t get In front of the hosts. Brandt followed with 17, all made
went ahead 13-12 late in the period.
the scoringon a layup after two accounts for 93 per cent of the tive shooters with a 728 Other free
Hope took an early two-point in the first quarter. Bob Alien had
Jim Fredricks.Clare Van Wierjoined on the boards by Jack
A basket by nigged Roger Watson
minutes of playing time had money spent on polio, Bugielski style shooterswere: York, 792 16
lead but CentralState pulled back 13 and Garth Nyenhuis 10 for
en and Paul Tuls all tied wKh 15
Naber and Jim De Vries.
perfects);Gene Hiddinga, 790 )6
of tbe Tigers gave the winners a
elapsed in the first quarter.
said.
points followed by Paul Steigenga
Adams, who bad missed three and hopped to a 40-32 halftime other Hudsonville scorers. Nick
perfects); Mas Bakker, 778 <4 per1*13 margin at the horn.
Forward
Marinus Donze, second
with 13, Dan Joldersma with five
straight free shots in the fourth lead. Early in the second half, Dviven had 14 for the losers.
fects); Glenn Brower, 756 <1 perThen came the frustrating second
high man for the losers with 10
The Eagles now have a
OK
and Don Klaasen with two. Bob
quarter, was a fourth quarter Ti- Hope came back to tie the score
fect); Bill Brown, 756 (1 perfect);
Roolte
period for the Maroooa as they
points, pumped in two more field
Hale and Dick Smith each had 10
ger spark and scored two of the at 42-42 with less than four min- League record and are 2-2 overDave Doyle, 756 (1 perfect); Jukie
peppered away with little success.
goals and Guard George Donze
all.
Hudsonville
will
play
at
Grand
for the losers.
four baskets. His winning free shot utes elapsedin the second half.
Ten Cate, 736; Jerry Kline, 716
7-5
Fortunatelyfor the Maroons their
added two free throws to give the
came on a foul by Maat Ron The Dutchmen later moved out Rapids South Christian next Tues- defense held the Tigers to small
and Mart Stahel, 714,
Panthers an 8-5 first quarter lead.
Veihl hit one basket with 24 sec- in front 54-52 but again the leap- day night.
The
Panthers, led by Koop's The Van Raalte sixth graders Jim Van Dyke, 714; John Lam,
leads, until they broke away to a
The Hudsonville reserves also
onds to go from out about 16 feet ing Marauders rebounded and
seven points, see-sawed to a 23- defeated the Washingtonsixth 698; Daisy Wojahn, 602 <1 perfect);
26-17 bulge late in tbe period. To
to tie the score at 06-all while moved out in front to stay. They chalked up a win over the Forrest
15 lead with one minute left in the graders,7-5 during the reserve Harold Cook, 690; Egbert Vander
add
to
its woes Christian missed
Harold (Teeter Babe) Me Phersoo succeeded in stopping the Hope Hills seconds.
half for their biggest point-spread game half Thursday night in the Kooi, 688; '1 perfect);Bob Mulseven out of 11 free throws in the
made the other fourth period bas- full-courtzone press.
lins, 656 and Gord Boone, 547.
Civic Center.
in the game.
quarter. A basket by Visser with
Warren Vander Hill, Hope's
ket.
Other instinctiveshooters includJim Connell led the winners with
Guard
Duane
Overbeek
started
nine seconds showing, ended tbe
Blatx Beer rolled a 3,173 series
The Tigers jumped ahead 16^4 great shooting forward, had
famine and left the Maroons on tbe Thursday in the Classic League for the second half by dropping in a three points while Brent Crozier ed: Webb Dalman. 647; Lindell
on a Veihl bucket with four sec- another fine night and hit his
short end of a 26-19 halftime score. the highest count in Holland for free throw and later scoring on a and Terry Essenburg each had two Morris, 642; Don Victory, 540 and
onds to go in the third quarter season's peak with 33 points. This
layup for West Ottawa. Then the points. Larry Pete had three for Maxine Stephenson,537.
The third quarter was a slow many years.
but Maat tied the score as the included16 baskets which ties the
the losers and Hans Kliphuis made
moving
affair with the Maroons
The team games were 1,097, 1,129 Bengals started their climb and,
Hope record of field goals made in
fourth period opened.
trying frantically to get back into and 947. The individual series sparked by Fred Idsinga'stwo two.
BLOOM1NGDALE
(Special)
one
game
and
set
two
seasons
ago
Holland then moved to a 63-58
Injured
Van Raalte team members inSaugatuck High School's basket- the game. Wedeven scored both of included Pete Botsis, 636: Howard field goals and one free throw,
lead with 4:42 left but along came by Paul Benes who also set a
moved
within
four
points,
29-25, cluded- Mort Van Howe, Crozier,
Holland's
baskets
in
the
period
Ehrich, 649; Jake Boersema. 648;
McPherson,who engineered the single game scoring mark in a ball team recorded its first win
Hits Pole
Jim Russell, Jim Van Huis, Dean
againstthree losses in the Al-Van while the Maroons were getting George Botsis, 628 and Wally midway through the third period.
drive last week against Muskegon. contest with 39 points.
De
Ridder, Connell, Jim Fortney,
Sub
center
Lang
Petersime
kept
only
another
six
points
in
tbe
Reagan. 612.
Vander Hill hit 16 of 29 from .League Friday night with a 7041
Twa men were injured early Sat
He hit a basket while Adams addvictory over Bloomingdale. The period. Allegan meanwhile was
John Hoffman of the Pfeiffers the Panthers within striking dis- Jim Stroop, Essenburg, Bill Horn- urday when their car careened ou
ed a basket and Veihl a free shot the floor and added one free shot
scoring eight points and managed Beer team took high individual tance, and with help from for- ing, John Wheaton, Dave Marlink,
of control and crashed into a utih
and then Me Pheraon put the Ti- to loom his total to 155 points and Indians have a 2-3 record overto bold an 11 point lead at ooe honors with a 700 series made up wards Pal O'Connor and Eugene Dale Poppema,Larry Dryer, Paul
all.
ty pole at the intersection of Riv
gers ahead 6443 with a charity a 25.5 per game average.
Eden, closed the gap to one point Kuiper and Dennis Webbert.
The Indians, coached by Jerry stage. By the end of the period, it with games of 233, 244 and 223
In the first half it was strictly
er Ave. and First St., according
toss.
Washington
team
members
going
into
the
fourth
quarter.
was
stiU
34-25.
Kiekover jumped off to a 21-11 first
Other bowlers over 600 were Don
to Holland police.
But Naber threw in e hook with the work of Vander Hill, and his
The Bengals scored just one were; Pete, Larry Grace, Kliphuis,
It was a fast and furious fourth Witteveen,677; John Peoples, 636;
quarter lead and held a nine to
Injuredwere Willie T. Wells. 32
1:10 left to put Holland up 6544 co-capL counterpartRay Ritsema
Ron Pete, Randy Rogers, Jim
15-point margin at various stages quarter but the Maroons could do Bob Buitenwert,629 and Ernie field goal in the fourth quarter,
of 82 East Eighth St., driver oi
and Rog Buurma, who was insert- who did the Hope scoring. Vander
Shashaguay,
Jerry
Holley
and
in the game Bloomingdale whit- little about overtakingthe Tigers. Prince. 607. Prince had a 257 game but eight free throws made the
th car. who sufferedfacial cut!
ed with 1:21 left for Burton Wien- Hill had 16 points in the first half
John Ten Cate.
tled the halftime score down to Once they narrowed the count to for high singles while George difference
and
Ritsema
had
11.
Don
Boyink
and bruises, and a passenger,Jo<
ma who left on fouls, sank a free
Apple
Avenue
and
Montello
Park
Forward Darrel Dykstra scored
five points, 36-31, and trailed at 42-35 with plenty of time left, only Botsis recorded a 256 game. There
Ybarra, 28, of 136 East Severn)
shot with 45 seconds remaining to had the only other Hope basket
two for the Panthers to stretch sixth graders will play next Tuesthe end of the third period, 53-42. to see a Tiger break loose to score were 45 games in the 200’ s.
in the first half.
St., with a cut lip and broken tooth
give Holland its final point
their lead to three points at the day in the Civic Center.
an
easy
basket.
The
Hollanders
Forward
John
Blok
and
Guard
The
league
bowled
at
b
189
Ybarra was taken to Holland Has
Me Pherson, 6T' senior guard, Ritsema battled on the boards
Robert Green led the winners with used a pressing defense in the final average per man for the night.- start of the fourth quarter.But
pita! for treatment and released
led the Tigers with 21 points, in- and picked off his share of retwo personal fouls put Joslin and
22 points each and Tony Hinson period.Wedeven for the Maroons
bounds.
He
hit
11
of
21
from
the
Police said that Wells failed tc
cluding four buckets in the third
Jerry Zahm at the line for Marne
followed with 18. Fred Goers pump- and Ed Swope for the Tigers were
make a curve on River Ave. wher
quarter.He sank the final first floor and two free shots for a 24and
they
again
whittled
West
Oted in six for the Indians and Roy the big scoringguns. Wedeven hit
the accident occurred at 2:30 a.m
quarter basket to give the Heights point total. He has now scored 140
tawa's lead to one point, 37-36,
Slitt scored two. Guard Kelly the nets for 10 points while Swope
points for a 23.1 game average.
Wells was charged by police wit)
a 22-20 lead.
with five minutes left
Page scored 25 for the Cardinals. coUected 11 in the final eight min- Is
recklessdriving. Police said thal
Mack Hunter hit on a free throw Hope Coach Russ De Vette said
Duane
Overbeek
sank
a
free
The loss was Blodmingdale's33rd utes.
Wells' 1951 model car was de
with six seconds left to give the Central State was the best team
Holland
High's
reserve
basketstraight.
From the foul lane, the Dutch Beechwood School children enter- shot for the Panthers to create a
Tigers a 17-36 halftime lead. It the Dutch had faced this season
ball team lost a 50-39 contestto molished
two-point
margin,
but
then
six
The Saugatuckreserves rolled hit on 14 out of 25, while the Tigers tained members of the Mothers'
was his lone point in the game. and the Marauders have the best
the Muskegon Heights Tigers In a similar accident 15 yean
over the Bloomingdale seconds, collected 14 out of 16. Wedeven led Club at their meeting Tuesday straight fouls put the Bengals at
club
they’ve
had
in
the
four
years
(66)
Thursday night in the Civic Cen- ago a car crashed into a hous«
the
line
and
they
finally
pulled
afternoon
in
the
Lakewood
Blvd
47-42, in the preliminarygame for the Dutch with 16 points while
at 23 South River Ave. and narrow,
ter.
FG FT PFTP Hope has been playing the series. their first win. Dave Showers led
out to a 42-38 lead Marinas Donze
gym.
Swope paced his team with 19.
Central
State,
with
Tony
Blaine
ly missed injuring three occupant!
Naber.
..... ... 2
The
loss
evened
Holland*
mark
1
4
S
Opening with the junior choir of and Eden finished the scoring for
Holland Chr. (38)
and Sara Wagner doing most of the Indianswith 18 points.
of the house who were sleeping
Van Wieren, f ..
at
2-2.
Holland
trailed
the
entire
«
4 20
FG FT PF TP first and second graders singing both teams on last-minutefield
the
work,
took
many
of
the
reat the time. Since then a barrier
Loncki, e .......
game
but
did
put
on
a
strong
1
4
1
a Manger,” "Santa's goals
Wedeven, f ...... .. 5 6 3 16 "Away
bounds. Wagner led the winners
has been set up to protect housei
Maat, g. .......
comeback
in the third quarter.
2
2 22
West
Ottawa
made
nine
of
21
Coming,'' "Christmas Tree" and
Bonselaar,f ........ 1
3
2
5
with 15 while James May followand occupant* from furthermisWiersma, g ..... ... s
Trailing
32-17
at
halftime,
Hol5 12
2
"O Tannenbaum,” the program field goals in the first half and
Visser,
....... . 3
3
9
ed with 14.
1
De Vries, f .....
land came back in the third period haps.
2
2
3
six
of
21
in
the
second
half
for
continued
with
the
"Gingerbread
Walters,
____ .. 1
0
2
l
Hope made five of 14 free shots
Farabee, ......... 1
0
2
2
Boy Suite." a musicale,under the 34 per cent. Marne made 25 per and narrowed the count to 37-32,
0
Bouman. g ....... ..
2
2
and
the
winners
made
17
or
24
Kleinbeksel, c ...
0
0
1
direction
of Mrs. Milton Johnson cent of its shots with five of 25 but that was the closest the Dutch
Smits,
........
2
4
Bob Reid, Hope guard who scorcame.
Buurma, g. .....
0
1
1
GOBLES
'Special1— FennviHe De Vries, g
given by children of the first in the first half and eight of 28
0
0
..
0
0
ed 15 points against Adrian, was
The speedy Tigers pulled away
in
the
second
half
High's basketball team jumped Windemuller,g ...
through
the
fifth
grades.
Lorrie
0
0
0
0
bothered by a pulled muscle in
Totals ...
again
in the final eight minute*.
25 16 24 66
back on the winning trail here Disselkoen
West
Ottawa
hosts
Saugatuck
on
Mervenne was the princessand
...
0
0
0
0
his thigh and failed to score Daryl
Maskegao Heights (67)
Friday night and chalked up its
Scott Bruursema the gingerbread Jan 12 The Panthers lost their The score at the end of the first
Mrs George Josef was ho;
quarter was 13-8.
FG FT PF TP Seidentop topped the reservescor- thrid Al-Van League win of the
opener to Saugatuck on Dec. 2
boy.
12
14
10 38
Monday evening for the Christ
Totals
ing with six tallies.
Dick
Hilbink
and
Terry
Nyland
Doxey. f ......
season following its 56-35 decision
West Ottawa (40)
An American dance was preAllegan (52)
party of the Theta Alpha cha
Veihl. f ........
2
2 12 The victory was Central State's over Gobles
FG FT PF TP each had 11 for Holland while Dan of the Beta Sigma Phi soro
FG FT PF TP sented by Miss CorneliaGlerum's
fourth this season against one loss,
Koop
had
seven
and
Bruce
MasseCalloway, c ...
S
5 7
The winners, who displayed a Guerrant f ...... . 0 1 4 1 first grade a/id Mrs. Mary Vander M Donze ( ... ..... 5
3 10
Mrs. Stephen Sanger high-lig
link and Carl Stoel, four each. Ed
Adams,
_____
5
3 17 The defeat was administered by good defense were ahead 14-11 at Hale,
..... 5
5
1
Kooy's first grade gave a Scottish Koop. f
11
the evening with a talk and si
....... . 2
3
4
7
Dayton University.
Mi"ard made two points.
McPherson, g .. .... 9
3
4 21
... .... 3
the end of the first quarterand indance. An Irish dance was given Vedder,
3
1
7
of her trip to Europe. This
Watson, c ....... . 4
7
5
15
Hope (71)
Holland
hit
seven
of
24
and
eight
Robinson, g ... ... 2 0
4
creased the margin to 28-18 at Swope,
2
4
4
by Miss Ellen Frost's second grade Overbeek. g ... .....
...... . 8
followed by a present exchi
3
1
19
FG
FT
PF
TP
of 26 for 30 per cent and the
Hunter, f .......... 0
1
1
.... 0
4
5
4
and secret sister indentifica
W. Vander HiH, f . 16 1 2 33 halftime.The third period score Peterson,g ...... . 2 0 0 4 and the children of Mrs. Katherine G. Donze, g
Tigers had 16 of 38 and six of 25
was 39-26
Eppinga,
f
... .... o
0
0
0
Timmer's
second
grade
presented
Snyder, f ........ . 3 0 4
The
party ended after dessert
Vanderbilt, f ..... .. 0
6
1
3
1
Totals ..... 25 17 10 67
Bosman. g .... .... 0 2 3 2 for 33 per cent. McMurray led the served by the hostess.
Dave Turner paced FennviHe
a Dutch dance
Ritsema, c ........ 11
!
3 24
winners
with
14
points
followed
by
Officials: Marv B y I s m a and
with 14 while Ted Strnad and Ron
Totals _____ 19 14 18 52 Other dances includeda French Dykstra. ... .... 4 0 0 2 Moore with 11 and Griffin with 10. Attending the meeting were
. 0 0
n
Harry Burns, both of Grand Reid, g
Chase each had 12. Jim ITUery
dance by Mrs. Dorothy Carley’s Bareman, c ... .... 0 0 0 0
J. Vander Hill, g .. 1
Officials: Fred Brieve (North
Mesdames Richard Brown. Goi
1
4
3
Rapids.
had 12 for Gobles.
third grade; a German dance by
Muskegon)
and
Bill
Reamoo
Siedentop, g
0
Cunningham, Lamar Grish
.. 3
6
1
FennviHe now has a 4-1 overall
Totals
10 23
Miss Elaine Halbersma’sfourth
15
40 Mrs. Lillian Wilcox
(Grand Rapids).
Oosterbaan,f
n
Herbert Johnson. William
.. 0
2
0
record and will host Lawton on
Marne (44)
grade; an English dance by Mrs.
Grand Haven Resident
Boyink, g ........ .. 2
0
Of Spring Lake Dies
chum, Joseph Lang Jr., Ro
0
4
Jan. 8
Margaret Kibby's fourth and fifth
FG FT PF TP
Buys, c .......... . 0 0
Long, Charles Murrell, Che
0
1
Dies After Heart Attack
Mrs. Gilbert Entertains
graders and a Mexican dance by O'Connor, f ......... 2
GRAND HAVEN (Special) - Smith, Paul Tucker, Jos
Mrs. Irene Yonker s fifth grade. Eden, f
......... 3
Sunday School Class
GRAND HAVEN (Special) Mrs. Lillian Wilcox, 89. of 15100 Yerina, Russell Simpson, F
Totals
33 5 17 71 Man Found Guilty
The senior choir composed of Idsinga, c .......... 2
Mrs. Jacob Bewalda, 66, of 900
State Rd. Spring Lake, died Thurs- Davis, Mark Briggs, Sanger
Central State (70)
GRAND HAVEN Special) - The primary Sunday school class
Joslin. g
.......... 2
Grant St., died at 4:30 a.m. Saturday evening at Municipal Hospital Josef.
FG FT PF TP Dr. Casper M. Droste,67, Grand of the Sixth Reformed Church third, fourth and fifth graders
closed the program by singing Zahm, g
........ 2
5 following a three-year illness.She
day in Municipal Hospital which Regan, f ..... ..... 5 0 3 10 Rapids, was found guilty by a
On Saturday evening Mr.
was given a Christmas party at Christmas carols, accompanied by Petersime,C ....... 2
she entered Friday night after a Wagner, f ....
moved to Spring Lake 3W years Mrs. Gordon Cunninghamope
7
3
15 justice court jury in Justice Egbert
the home of their teacher, Mrs. Mre. Johnston.
Millett. g
...... o
heart attack.
ago and for the past three months their home for a couples party
Russell, c ..... ..... 4
1
0
0 Van Dyke's Court in Allendale
A son, Jack, was killed in the Harris, g .......... 2 4 1 8 Wednesdayafternoonon a charge Dan GUbert of 456 West 21st St, Followinga short business meethad made her home with her the sorority members and l
Thursday night.
Totals
ing conducted by Mrs. Chet Raak,
13
Philippines during World War IL Beckner, g ...
daughter, Mrs. Jacob Vander husbands. A buffet supper
2
3
8 of excessivespeed, and paid $15
Tbe group played games and president, refreshments were
Officials; Stegeman
Molen, Jr.
She aifondadGospel Hall.
Farley, f ......
0
3 fine and $7.55 costs. Dr. Droste
served and the remainder of
prizes were awarded to all. They served by mothers vf the first and Dyke.
Surviving are the husband; three Kay. f .......
Besides the daughter she is sur- evening was taken up with a
2
0 14 was arrestedby sheriff’s officers
exchanged gifts and Mrs. GUbert second grades from tables decordaughters, Mrs. CUHord Kahler, Blaine, c ......
vived by two sisters,Mrs. Margar- and games. The committee
0
2
12 August 15 when his car was inreed Scripturebefore the refresh- ated in the Christmas theme.
Italy’s "autostrada,”which was et Bidelman of Schoolcraft and
Mrs. Henry Kroost and Mrs.
this event Mrs. Joseph Lang
volved in an accidenton US-16 in ments were served.
opened in 1925, was the world’s Mrs. Nellie Lee of Marcellus;two
George Bol; two brothers, Edward
Totals
31
17 12 79 Marne during a sudden thunderchairman, assisted by Mrs. F
Thoae attendingwere Debra Fully matured peppercorns are first expressway to separeatefast,
and Joseph Von Dam, oil of Musbrothers, Benjamin of Schoolcraft Tucker and Mrs. Cunningham.
shower. Assistant Prosecuting At- Bartel, Patty Da Vries, Sandra ured to make white pepper, while
long-distance
traffic
local
trakegon; five graodchOdroo and four
and George of Marcellus; two
Income per farm in California torney Asa Kelly, Jr., tried the Holmes, Bonita Hopp, Myna OverThe next cultural moetiag of
berries picked before maturity fic, accordingto the Twentieth Cen- grandchildren and one great grandgreat grandchildra.
ia 2.1 times the national average. case for the proiecutor's
froup will be held Dec. « at
office. way and Linda Veurirt.
«* used for black pepper.
tury Fund.
child.
home of Mrs. Herbert Jobasea.
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Engaged

$42,424
Above Goal
Pledged

Is

Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers

Lauds Campaign Heads,
for Their Work,

Group
A grand

total of $342,424 pushed

the $300,000 Hope College "Looking

Ahead With Hope" fund raising
campaign over the top.
The final report meeting was
held Thursday

evening

in the

church house of the Third Reformed Church.

Von Noorden
Mr. and Mrs Fred J Van

Miss Joonne Jeon

The general gifts division reported a total of $25,105 for a grand
total of $101,449in the general

OVER THE TOP

tal Thursday

was

$39,495 which

gave this division a total of

—

Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers

to right are: Carl Andreasen,special gifts

(second from left), Hope College president,

chairman; Dr. Lubbers, Willis A. Diekema,
general chairman; Frank Kleinheksel and
James De Free, general gifts co-chairmen.
The report meeting was held in the Church
House of the Third Reformed Church

gifts division. The special gift to-

with chairmen of the Hope College "Looking

$211,-

Ahead With Hope" fund

280

raising campaign

view the thermometershowing that the drive

The Zeeland area gifts totaled

has a total of $342,424,The goal was
Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers, Hope Col$300,000 for the Holland-Zeeland area. Left
lege president, and Willis A. Diekema. general campaign chairman,
expressed their gratitude to the
in
group "for the wonderful job they
accomplished"
Dr. Lubbers also cited Diekema.
Carl Andreasen, special gifts
chairman, and Frank Kleinheksel
Persons paying fines in Municiand James De Free, general gifts
pal Court the last few days were
co - chairmen for their excellent
the following:Robert E. Rowan,
leadership.
of 323 East 12th St , speeding. $30;
Workers with outstandingpledge Beraard Barnes, route 3. Fenncards are urged to complete their ville. speeding.$20. HarrietteM.
calls and turn in their reportsto
Vander Bie. of 350 West 21st St..
the developmentoffice in Van speeding. $10: John Fritz, of 155
Raalte Hall on the Hope campus ’ East James, speeding $15
on Monday. The office will be open John William Moored. Allegan
Monday until 9:30
: red |lght, $7 Chester I) Bronson.
$29,695.

(Sentinel photo)

|

i

!

D

Many Fined

Ottawa County

Local Court

Real Estate

ap-

proachingmarriage of their daughter, Miss Joanne Jean Van Naarden to Dr. James D. Hays, son of
Ardm E. Hays of Kent, Ohio, and
the late Mrs. Hays.
Mrss Van Naarden was graduated from the Bronson School of
Nursing of Kalamazoo and is now
a registered nurse at Holland Hospital.Dr. Hays is a physicianand
surgeon in general practice at
Saugatuck.

Add

legal echo of the

City of Holland.

A

Stemke and wf. Pt WG W'G
NE>4 23-5-16 Twp Park

speeding and
I no operator'slicense. $26. Larry
ID Den Uyl. of 115 East 17th St
(stop street. $5: DeloresMae Neeri ken. of
330 W Howard Ave , red

Given

.

—

Aug

31.

1958,

1

1

Good Grooming

in

to Special

Good grooming and
Another

hert

Mrs. Arthur Tazelaar (left) is giving a manicure
and Mrs. Ted Steketee is showing one young
lady how to put her hair in pin curls with the
assistance of another student.

Students

personal hy-

giene has become a challenging experience for the girls from 10 to
15 years old in lhe sPec>«l depart-

Star,

Tree

annexatton of par. of Ftllmore i™"'
, „
Mrs. Arthur Tazelaar and Mrs.
Townshipto the city of Holland steketee are making a personal

Herald Season

will be heard in Allegan Circuit
Court Jan

ing Christmas scene greets motor-

. .

Lot 47 Steke-

Alfred Kane and wf. to Darrell

St

'Special)

haircuts and fixing nails each week. Shown

Training

Fillmore

ALLEGAN

H

tee Bras

Hearing Set

Settlement

to

View Add City of Holland
Rieke.s
Mulder to George

wf

DO IT YOURSELF -Learning,how to take care
of their hair, nails and other phases of good
grooming and hygiene are part of a broad cultural program for students in the special
education room at Thomas Jefferson School.
Two volunteers have been giving shampoos,

Bay

Charlie Hollis ana wf. Lot 32

Vanderwier and

'pm
mSBi

On

uf

William Donley and

pm.

of 420 West 16th

an-

Transfers

„

!

Naarden of 1% East 34th St.
nounce the engagement and

j

„ J

14

Judge Raymond L. Smith

has

,

I

SAUGATUCK

project of teaching the art of good

grooming and personalhygiene to

(Special

ists drivingacross the

)~A

strik-

Kalamazoo

these children-Haircuts, sham-

River bridge between Saugatuck
and Douglas at night
Olert Garvelmkand wf to Herb
The huge Saugatuck Village
petition
for
a
writ
of
mandamus
order
to
take
care
of
all
those
inj Stoel and wl Lot 65 and pt. 64
Christmas tree, at the foot of Butsought by Fillmore Townshipterested it became a twice-a-month
Lakeview Add. Twp. Park.
against County Treasurer James routine and now it is once a week. ler St. in Saugatuck stands directChildren of the fourth and sixth l'"h!, $1,;' Albcerl Schwarz- of 231
Henry Leeuw and wf. to Herb
I Several druggists have provided ly under an immense Star of
grades presenteda Christmas pro- j | f , 2.!, St- no 0!,eraI°r's
Stoel and wf Lot 63 and pt. 64
Bethlehem, and this brightly-colThe
township,
represented
by
i the shampoo,bobby pins, combs
gram at the LongfellowPTA meet- lc(‘n'se'
Lakeview Add Twp Park
ored tree and brilliantwhite star
GRADUATED- Miss l»is De
Ferna
Walker,
of
100
East
Allegan
attorney
Rex
Orton,
wants
and
other
supplies
for
the
voluning Tuesday evening
Jonge. daughter of Mrs John
Ralph Roassien and wf to Naare reflected in the water of the
Ninth St , stop street. $5. Robert
Boyce
to
start
distribution
of
the
leer
project,
Nan Swartz opened the program
Kalamazoo Lake.
Rigterink.route 2. Hamilton, 1> Jonge of 237 Washington | than E Van Lente Lot 18 Rivermore
than
$32
000
in
sales
and
|
The
five
rooms
in
the
special
with prayer which featured a play
Ave.. Zeeland,and of the late I side Add. City ol Holland
The star, seemingly hovering in
excessive noise. $5: Karen .! Kunintangibles tax funds, all of which educationdepartmentol Thomas
entitled "Why the Chime Rang' exLf-VM'
Mr. De Jonge. was graduChristian VandenBerg and wf.
the sky above the tree, is actually
Miss Shoron E Rydt
would
have
gone
to
Fillmore
beJefferson
School
are
conducted
by
and was given by the fourth grad- j nko1, of 3910 136th Ave • obscured
ated last Sunday from the
to Harold A Fitzgeraldand wf
perched atop Mt. Baldhead.across
VLsion. $5; Robert M Rase, of 179
Mrs Agatha Ross announces the fore annexation,which he has re- Mrs Edward Heuvelhorst,Mrs.
ers taught by Miss Isla Van Dyke
1Q(.
Mercy CentralSchool of NurPt. NG NW frl G 21-5-16 Twp
the Harbor from the village itself.
excessive
noise,
$5;
ceived
from
the
state
since
part
Daniel
Boone,
Mrs.
Dena
Schutn
(engagement
of
her
daughter.
and Mrs. Grace
19,hnSl
sing in Grand Rapids. GradAgain this year, it was erected
I,
1 Sharon E. Rydt. to Warren
E. of the township was annexed to maat, Kenneth Rynbrandt, and
Decorationswere done by Mrs. 'arr;.^ )reyer- roulo 4. no plates
uation exernces were held m
John Bouwer to Jake Deurwaar- 1
r
there by the Saugatuck Sea Scouts
Holland
...
„
„
..
„
..
,
!
Hall,
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Eric
Mrs.
John
Wolbert.
A
physical
Jam Dampen and Miss Betty Cook. 0n.
??
L
the St. Andrew's Cathedral in
der I.ot 19 Pine Hills Sub Twp.
„
under Skipper Charles Gilman,
Boyce
is
in
the
middle
on
the
1 h. Hall of route 1, Ea-M Saugatherapy room is in charge of a
The sixth grade classes taught bv , ' oanneu
eerbolte. of 132 AmGrand Rapids Miss Do Jonge
Park
with all-newlights donated by the
tax
distribution
problem
Judge
Mk«
iipiin
Rmvman
liru*' n»ht wa>' to through traftuck
licensed
physical
therapist.
Miss
Muss Della Bowman and Myron
will join the Holland Hospital
Isaac Kouw and wf to TownA June wedding is being plan- Smith recently granted the city of Ethel Herrick. The therapy is open Saugatuck-DouglasLions club.
Van Ark presentedthe Christmas|
B Harns- ,)f 174 staff in January.
ship of Park Pt. EG NHG 21-5-16
Uncle Sam has a hand in the
Holland an injunction against the to all children, not only those in
ned
story with Bible readings,colored ‘ „l2h,th S,' • far,ele*s-s
Twp Park
project too; power to light the
county treasurer and the to\«.ship, the specialdepartment.
slides and
Marilyn R Wolthuis. of 453
Julius B De Haan and wf. to
star is taken from the radar inwhich requires Boyce to retSn all
Steve Van Grouw is in charge of
Mary Lievense was the reader *,fle.
no operator s
Ronald Hamlin and w( Lot 5
money involved until the affair is a special room in Junior High stallation atop the big dune. The
and Mrs. Howard Douwstra ac- j '‘cense- ^3 Kenneth Jay Marlmk.
big star has "risen" on the famous
The East Casco Rcbekah Past ^ap*e
^WP Holland
settled. Holland'spetition for the School with 15 studentsparticipatcompaniedat the piano as the 0 36f! ^esl 19,h St • overtimeparkdune each Christmas for the past
Grands Club met with Mrs. Eunice Sylvan Earl Dl,mer and w'l <o
injunction
also
included
a
request
ing
There
are
90
children
in
the
children sang "All That Wondrous : mS $16' and speedmSsix years, after the project was
Osuran of East Casco Twelve Kdward c- ^ eomans and wf. Lot 2
that
the
township
and
county
Holland area benefiting from the
Night," "There's a Song in the _
members were present. There
^ Yksscher s Add. City of HolMembers of Star of Bethlehem make a full accounting in the servicesin the Jefferson School begun by Village President Dick
Air," "Shepard Shake Off Your L OfTinfinV Pfl rfv/
Hoffman and Bill Bale of Saugaa gift exchange Members voted *and
Chapter No 40. OES, their fami- matter and pay the city what is program which includes music, art,
Drowsy Sleep,""Angels We Have ,
tuck.
to make up txixas of fruit for old Jeanette Welling to John Baklies and friends held their annual due to it as a result of the ac- library, gym and hygiene.
Heard on High," and “Silent
IH I PH inn
The tree is the village Christpeople of the community and shut- *'('r and
Hot 78 Weersmg s First
counting
The Holland Garden Club also
Night."Mrs. Douwstra was asses!- 1 ' 'CIU IM
Christmas
party and potluck
Add. City ol Holland
mas tree, and for the first time
takes an active part in working
ed by a student teacher. Miss Shel- Tbc annual De Vries and Dorn,
this yfcar is a live, growing tree.
Mr and Mrs Ward Overhiser
HieodoreDubbink and wf to per Thursday
with the special department.Hortiby
b* Chris,
parly was
Lot 23
The big evergreen has been growThe
chapter
rooms
had
a
festive
After the program refreshments lhc American Legion Club
‘‘.co iei ‘asi wuk tor lukl
culture and arranging flowers is
t.niiuciii.-y
,-,uu "ku-ic OkeechobeeFla for the winter Stewarts Sub lilv of Holland
ing at the spot for many years,
were served from a decorated . Tuesday evening w„h more than
Albert Bleak an, I
Kngene holiday air lealuring brightly wrap- Adm„|ed [0 Ho||and Ha,pj,al taught by members of (he Club.
almost unnoticed until a building
Among the projects of the young
table arranged by Mrs Henry!40 personseating a chicken dinner
son, Gerald, and family of East ^ Michielsenand wf Lot 168 ped gifts under a large lighted Thursday were Mrs. James Overwhich was torn down left the tree
people in these special departMorse featuring a gold deer, can- at the gaily decorated, tables
book.
route
2
Hamilton
Mario
exposed to view.
Casco
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
W.
Kebby
Bast
s
Fourth
Add.
City
of
HoiChristmas
tree.
< h.-mu <jiiu .*n . dim mis. ** . neuuv
dies and
C J Westenbroek gave the in- , „ , ... , r.
- |.,nH
Officials decided the tree was a
,
left tor Honda Dec. 14. the former lan<1
Uarylal;
natural for the Village tree, both
Roland J Aussicker and wf lo ned hv Mrs Athahe Clark
„
provide funds for all the children
Morse po^5 SenTron^e^o- ^Tw^clcomin^TalT ^TeaU.re the laiter couole
,h(‘ Wm,er lher(> while
will return home Marvin Freestone and wl Lot
, ,,
'3rd Holtgeerts. 168 West toth
...
,,
for this year and many years to
10 wish to attend summer camp
cial committee were Mrs Frank of the evening was a "Chalk Talk"
come.
Indian Trails Camp, near Grand
Lievense Jr. and Mrs. Dick Nich- Mr and Mrs J Dalman and
<•
,o
Rapids in 1960.
olson
a Christmas tree loaded with gifts
u
Leslie J. Doornewerd and wf Pt
uas «lven Laurie Dischargee! Thursday were Mrs.
Good Punishment
for everyone The group also play- InstallationHites Held
Lot 5 Henevelds Plat No 22 Twp Kllll(' and Dav,d Vonkor Presented Donald Van't Hof and baby,
GRAND HAVEN (Special) ed
For Chapter Officers
,wo trombone solos."Silent Night" | West 29th St ; ClarenceDim. 1596 Marriage Licenses
Women of Moose Hear
( City police today orderedthree junj The followingguests were
>iiuit Yanderburg
,ailvlvlinu. to Kathryn Pnd 1 om<'
...... . ........ o
Grace
'l<‘ Faithful So- Highland
A\e : Mrs Arnold PitchMiss Nita Wiersma
Ottawa
ior high students to remove obsent Mr and Mrs Charles Roz- Installation services took place Burthard ,>t i/0i 3 Blk^'Vi'tT of loisl-MrsVan Order sang "Winter er. 2003 West 32nd St.; Gary DekJohn J. ( rane. 33. and Elizabethscene words they had painted on
Miss Nita Wiersma. the Women <‘ma’ •',r and,Mrs Westenbroek, Monday e\enmg for new officers
Wonderland'and It's Beginning ker, route 4
Sanford,37, both of Holland. a home on Colfax St. Other resiof the Moose's sponsored nurse. and Mrs. N Van Hattsma. Mr of Holland Chapter No 143.
Exec Est Alida Lion. Dec to t0 ,-00k 1‘lke Christmas
A daughter Pamela Sue,
dents in the area also complained
was the, guest of honor and spoke an< '
Hoger Brussee. Mr and Installedwere H. Hendricks, Society for Christian Education „ Mary Anys,.^avp au readiJR on born in Holland Hospital Thursday ! Michigan produces nearly one- mat
ngms nave
Been removed
that lights
have been
removed
briefly to the group at the chapter's ' Fra ™!! Roze™a' Mr and high priest (J Yonker, king W.l- Holland Christian School Pt Lots he or,5m T was the Night Be- to Mr and Mrs. Theodore Bolks, j half of the timber marketed in the from their outdooi Christmas decannual Christmas dinner and gift p
nk B u‘\e' Mr, and Mrs bam Broker, scribe. C. Veersma. 22 23. WesterhofSub City of Hoi- ort' 1 hristmas and her sister. 124 Clover
I Great Lakes
orations
exchange Wednesday
< r ^ an am‘ ^ r and ^'rs bed treasurer. C Burns, secretary;
(arolyn. reciter! the poem after
- — --
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The dinner for the Chapter No
BerV}!r and Mrs P<‘,pr Marlin- P 11 •’ ‘-apta.n of the Fred Koetsier and wf to James
San,a arr,ved w,th a Pack
1010 was prepared by Mrs Pook' Mr and •Mrs Gary Schroten- hast, R Heath. P II P prmci- H Zoerhol and wl Pt ......
NWG on his back filled with boxes of
Blanche Oonk and Mrs Hattie )0,‘{
Pa> sojourner, R Parkes, royal 33-5-15 City ol
c;mdy and nuts ,or ,ht“ children
Victor. Dessertwas served by the Also' William J. \ an Melle An arch captain E Moodie, master ( ah in A Vanette and wf to l' VPr-Vono present enjoyed an exsocial service committee and table drP\Dp EaT,' an(l V'arrpn 0lte- ^ud veil
Monroe, master Paul R. Vannette and w| Pt Lot 1 chanRe of Clf,s
decorations were arranged by Mrs , Ml*sse*s Marcia Westenbroegsecond veil: R Burns, master iirst 14 Blk 14 Southwest Add (Tlv of ^ r and •V,r‘s Norman Simpson
Gladys
Glona Mlllder- Amanda Oasling veil: Bearss.
ontertamed the adults with humorAfter the dinner the co-workers and Jenn'e
Distinguishedguests were J. Peter W Mulder and wf. to ollS ,onl(‘‘stsA col,«‘tion was taksang Christmas carols and packed ALsoL.lthpMesdames f W Dorn- Decker, king o( Muskegon No 47; School Dist (Tty of Holland Lot f.n for thp boys and "lrls ln the
candy boxes for the children's bos h SIP 0os,lnK- Viola Coffey, R Bradley,high priest Cormihian .50 Southwest Heights -\dd lit v of '•as,ern •Star llla Home in Adrian,
party which will be held at 2 p m Urrine Blok' Ll,ella Van Lon{?- No 84. and E Willard, high priest.
The committee m charge of the
!dane Bonnette. Gertrude Telgen- and William Jex. high priest-elect Margaret Bor-man to Ter Hir polluck mcluded Mrs Estelle
The Academy of Friendshipwill !'!;oL. llarriel Krui,bof. Phyllis of Eureka No 50 M Hunt York Auto Co Pat LoMO Blk A Citv of Schlpper' Mrs Belle Ketcbum,
have its din|er and gift exchange 3ay
•Sy'via Me ('Lire. Stella Rite Cross of Honor1 ('. Field
FrancesTealandBobTurschat the home of Mrs. Ruth Rummler nT. T' . D,0r.0thy „BroridykeiLyda 'General grand chapter men- Jacob Essenburg and wf
wf to Arie
Ane man
tonous award’
Dec. 30 On Jan. 13 the committee- Rauch and Elta s,ryker
Ter Haar and wf Lot 139 Ex.se nsponsored style show will be held
burg's Sub No 4. Twp P;irk
at the Moose Home at 7 30 pm
Jacob Exsenburg and wf to Arie
!
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Mothers Attend Christmas Tea at Lincoln School
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Quiet Celebration Planned

for co-workersand guests.

The next regular meeting of

group will be held Jan. 6. when the
child care committee will have its
chapter night program.
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Park

Teams Winners
Holland Christiandebaters won
four debates Thursday in the 5-C
Christian School Debate League.
The Holland Christian Affirmative
team made up of Paul Bremer and

er, provided a musical

Five Arraigned
In Drinking

Delwyn Nykamp defeated the

Case

pro-

gram 'jvith three movements of
Mozart’s E Flat Major Sonata.

A

playlet portraying three of the

women

outstanding

for whom

GRANT) HAVEN 'Special) - AAUW endowed fellowshipshave
been named was given by Mrs.
Four Grand Haven \*ung men Donald Brown. Mrs. George Wed-

Grand Rapids South Christian negative team and also defeated the
HudsonvilleUnity Christiannegatime team. The team of Bremer
and Nykamp is undefeated,winning five straightdebates this

were arraigned in MunicipalCour. el. Mrs. Robert Van Dyke. Mrs.
Wednesday in connectionwith a John Bender and Mrs. Donald
Cochran
drinking party Dec 14 at the
members
honored were
Robinson Township gravel plls New
‘,'ewDm
e r s honored were

year.

PAST PRESIDENTS - The Lincoln School served since the new school was built. Left to
Parent-TeachersAssociation honored past presUrS- Honald Dalman, Mrs. Harold
right are Mrs. Alice Menzie. Mrs. John Vander
derfls of the associationat a Mothers' ChristHakken.
Mrs
Arthur
Seddon.
Mrs.
Broek, Mrs. Richard Nykamp, Mrs. Vande
Arraigned Wednesday as minors
mas tea Tuesday afternoon.Mrs. Ray Vande
Frank Brieve. Mrs. Gerald Van
Vusse. Mrs. Henry A. Mouw. Mrs. Arthur
in possession of beer were James
Vusse. fourth from left, is shown pinning a corNienhuis and Mrs. W. F. Young.
Bronson. 17, assessed$25 fine and Dyke, Mrs. David Karsten and
sage on one of the past presidents, all of whom
Miss Martha Bird.
$6.10 cost’s ; Thomas Chittenden.
Mrs. H. J. Knutson and her com19, $25 fine and $5 50 costs, and
The Lincoln school gym Tues- A program entitled "A Story of
teacher for the Clfristmas Message
Ronald Chittenden. 18, $35 fine mittee served. Mrs. Lubbers and
day afternoon was the scene of a the Christmas Carols" was arrangand carols were sung by the reand $5.50 costs. Gerald Gardner. Mrs. Jerome Counihan poured.
Mothers' Christmas Tea when ap- ed by Mrs. R. Roos, first grade
spective grades kindergarten
21, route 2, Grand Haven, charged
proximately140 mothers gathered teacher,and Mrs. L. Birch, third
throughthe sixth Mrs. Robert Walwith furnishingliquor to minors, Two Cars in Crash
to witness their children perform. grade teacher.
lenga, music supervisor, in cooperwas assessed $50 fine and $6.10 •GRAND HAVEN (Special)Tea was served from 2 to 2:30
Devotionswere led by fifth grad- ation with the teachers,trained
costs. Unable to pay, he was com- Two 18-year-old drivers received
p.m. from a holiday-decorated ta- ers Bill Nuismer, Kirk Butler,
the children for the program. Mrs.
mitted to jail for 30 days. Bronson traffic tickets as the result of a
ble featuring a Christmastree Steve Jacobusse. Susan Walker,
Wallenga also played the piano as
also failed to pay and was com- crash Thursday at 8:05 p.m. at
made of glass plates and done in Judy Terpstra and Sheryl Bowen.
the carols were sung.
mitted to jail for 15 days.
M-104 and Lake Ave. Gordon Bush green and gold.
In the Nativity Scene of the proArrangements for the tea were
Arraignedthis morning on a of Spring Lake was charged with
Corsages were presentedto the gram Sherie Mokma was Mary,
by Mrs. John Mokma and Mrs.
minpr in possessioncharge was failure to yield the -right of way
following past presidentsof PTA
Daryl Bruischart was Joseph. Mar- Lee Schaddeleeassisted by the folJanies Cook. 18, who was sen- and Larry Wilkinson of Ferrysbur-g
who were tue guests of honor:
tenced to pay $6.10 costs and serve was charged with having no
Mrs. W. F. Young, Mrs. Arthur tha Borr was an Angel and Jim lowing second grade mothers,Mrs.
30 days in
’
operator’slicense. Damage to the Nienhuis. Mrs. John Vander Broek, Spoors, Dan Emborsky and Den- Willis Nuismer, Mrs. Melvin Tu*
The five were arrestedby sher- Bush 1958 car was $150 and to the
Mrs. Henry Mouw, Mrs. Alice nis Wenzel were the Wisemen.
bergan, Mrs. John Stygstra and
iff’s officers.
Wilkinson 1954 car $100.
Menzip and Mrs. Richard Nykamp.
Barbara Nienhuis served as th# Mrs. Henry W. KompUn.
and a fifth appeared

Holland Christian has two negative teams, one composed of Jerry

Van Wyke and Carl Westerhof who
defeatedthe South Christianaffirmative team, and the other
team, Calvin Hulst and Bob De
Boer, who defeated the Unity
affirmativeteam. Christianover
all is 8-2 for the season and in the
5-C league they lead with five victories and one loss.
judges from Calvin were

Prof. Lester De Koster, Prof. Mar-

Vande Gucbte and Prof. Walter
Terris and from' Grand Rapids
Junior college, Miss Jacobs Dalebout. The next round of debates
will be Jan. 7 at Unity , Christian.
Thursday'sdebates took place at
South Christian.Hero Bratt is Holland Christian debate coach.

Park f

124 Esxen-

No 4 Twp

Jacob Exsenburg and wf to Arie Lovely Yuletide arrangements
Ter Haar and wl Lot 12.3 Exsen- set the scene for the AAUW Christburgs Sub No 4. Iwp
mas meeting Thursday evening at
Jane Tibbettset al to Stephen the home of Mrs Irwin J. LubS Sanger and wf Ut 81 Nieuw- bers. Sixty members and guests
sma's Resub and I,ot - Bosmans attended
Add. West Michigan Park, Twp
Mrs. Morrette Rider, violinist,
Park
accompanied by Miss Nella Mey-

Christian Debate

The

Ter Haar and wf Lot
burg's Sub

the

Christmas Meet
Hp H hv AAI IW

tin

Mr. ond Mrs. Sherman Snyder
Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Snyder eluding Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Snyder.
of 99 East 21st St. quietly Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Sbyder and
celebrated theid 50th wedding anni- their families.

versary Dec.

21.
Their daughter,Mrs. Donald
On Sunday they entertainedat Vanden Berg and family of Orlantheir home for their family in- do,, Fla., were unable to attend.

today

jail.
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Sunday School

Married

in

24, 1959
karen Stoel, treaaurtr; Nancy Des
Uyl, secretary. We picked the different materials that we wanted
to make our presentsfor our
mothers and fathers gifts. Carol
Brand’ brought the treat. We were
then dismissed. Nancy Raak,

Grand Rapids Church

Lesson
God, Our Help
Acts 12:1-12
By C. P. Dame
(Based on copyrighted outlines
produced by the Division of Christian Education, National Council
of the Churches of Christ in the
D. S. A. and used by permission.)
The topic of this lesson is very
suggestivefor the last Sunday of
this year. God has indeed been our
help in the past year and He
will help us during the year that
is coming. God helps in critical
and in normal times
I The Church has always been
persecuted The New Testament
mentions several Herods - they

Heinz Employes, Guests

Hove Christmas Party
More than 25Q employes were
guest* of the H. J. Heinz Company

scribe.

The Mina Ha Ha group made at the annual Christmas party held
plans for their Christmas party Monday night at the Holland Civand made presentsfor their dads. ic Center. Dinner was served by
The Buttercup Blue Birds of
the Monica Society of the ChrisMira Tidd, scribe.
Montello Park met at school on
The Wi ca ka Camp Fire girls tian Reformed Churches.
Dinner music was provided by
Dec. 1. We sang songs and made had their meeting at Mrs. Millar’s
invitations for the Fly-Up. Janice house on Dec. 14. We made Christ- Elaine Becksvoort at the organ.
mas trees out of ice cream cones The invocation was given by
Eshenaur treated with candy bars,
and green frostihg with pop corn Henry Holtgeerts. Howard Brumm
Tb« Bom# of Ibo
then we sang our good-bye song.
Holland City N*wa
ornaments. Toni Millar treated. was toastmaster for the program
P u b 11 • h • d #v#ry
Janice Eshenaur, scribe. On Dec. Beverly Dannenberg, scribe.
and entertainmentwhich followed
l h u r t d a y by tnt
8, we made our Christmas presents
ionilnt)Printing Co.
From 7 to 9 p.m. on Dec. 14, the dinner.
Jfflct M - 86 Watt
for our mothers and sang songs.
Another"Made in Holland” show
Specialguests of the company
the Tawanka Camp Fire group of
Eighth Streat, Holland.
Lyndelle Brower treated with Lincoln school was given a were the following retired em- will be staged in Holland Armory
Michigan.
Eotared at tecond elaat mattar
candy canes. Janice Eshenaur, Mothers’ Christmas party by their ployes each of whom had more during the 1960 Tulip Time Festiat the poll offlca at Holland.
scribe.
der
the
Act
ot
Oongrata
leaders, Mrs. M. Klomparensand than 10 years of active service val, it was decided Monday at a
Mich, un
were all bad The Herod who
The Tweeting Blue Birds of the Mrs. D. Kimber at 309 East Uth with the company: Hattie Arend- regular meeting of the board of
March 8, 1879.
killed James, the son of Zebedee,
Lakeview school went to the Fly- St. Lois DeVries and Cheryl sen, Dena Kalmink, Dor* Van directors of the Holland Chamber
W. A. BUTLER
one of the apostles, and a memup on Nov. 2, at the school. The Bowen welcomed all guests and Putten. John D e K o * t e r, Milo of Commerce. The show will be
Editor and Publlthar
ber of the inner circle of three
4th grade girls put blue bird rib- pinned corsageson everyone.Mrs. Fairbanks, Frank Fraqken, Fred sponsored by the industrial comTelephona - Newt Itf rot EX 2-M14
bons on each girl. The 6th grade Kimber passed out 1st prize to Heerspink,Jacob Hoffman, Fred mittee and a chairman will be
Advartlalng«Subtcnptlona EX 2-2311 —Peter, James and John— was a
grandson of Herod the Great who
girls treated with 7-up and cookLinda Fraam for selling 38 boxes Ingraham, Herman Jacobs, Paul selected soon.
The publlthar thall not ba liable tried to kill Jesus James was the
ies. The Tweeting Blue Birds sold
for any error or error* In printing
Plans also were made for the
of candy; 2nd prize went to Peggy Kerbs, Julius L i e p e, Raymond
#ny advertltlng unleti a proof of second of the recorded martyrs of
Camp Fire candy We sold 88 Aardsma for selling 13. Kathy Maatman, Marinus Mulder, Abra- Chamber's annual open house Dec.
«uch advertisement ihall have been the church; Stephen was the first.
boxes in all. On Dec. 6, we went
obtained by advertlter and returned
Thalen got a top prize for having ham Palmbos, Leo Roberts, Ed- 31 In Chamber headquarters in
to the White Gift Carol Sing at the
by him in time for correction* with James is the only apostle whose
the most papers and magazines ward Rotman, Francis St. John, Hotel Warm Frieqd. This will be
»uch error* or correction* noted death is mentionedin the New
Civic Center.Some of our parents
for our Camp Fire paper drive. Henry Vander Bie and Ernest an all-day affair with directors and
plainly thereon; and In «uch caae if
came to watch and sing carols After giving a treasurer'sreport, Walton.
any error *o noted la not corrected, Testament. Luke says little about
staff members serving as hosts to
publisher* liability shall not exceed the death of James, much more
with us At our last meeting we
Out-of-townguests were H. E. Chamber members and friends in
our specialguest, Sandra Brinks,
*uch a proportionof the entlra
began making Christmas presents
coat of »uch advertisementas the about the death of Stephen and
played two Chistmas Carols on the McKinley, Midwest regionalman- Holland.
space occupiedby the error bear* that for a reason. The death of
for our parents. Debby Kraai,
Announcement also was made of
accordian.The group gave a skit ager, Pittsburgh, Pa., H. W. White,
to the whole space occupied by
Stephen
was
followed
by
a
scatscribe.
such advertisement.
"To People from Presents." We manager of accounting!Pitts- the annual Farm-to-Prosperroundtering of the believerswhich led
On Nov. 23, the Merry Blue then gave out all the gifts that burgh, Pa., and Stanley Yntema, up to be held in Muskegon CenTERMS or SUBSCRIPTION
birds of Van Raalte school had lots
One year. 13.00; Six montba to the growth of the church and
were made for the mothers, fath- personnel manager from the Sa- tral High School the afternoonof
*2.00; three months, $L00; single that interested Luke
of fun making little Blue Bird
Dec. 29. The Chamber will be repers and the girls had a gift ex- lem, N. J. factory.
copy, 10c. Subscriptions payable in
dolls. Gayle Lake treated. Nov. 30,
advance and will be promptly When Herod saw that the death
change.We then had group singing
In presenting the service awards resentedat this gatheringof comof James, for which there was
we made our invitations for the accompanied by Sandra. The girls to 45 employes,Manager C. B. munity service groups from sevdiscontinued If not renewed.
Subecrlbers will confer a favor no justificationat all, pleased the
Mrs. Arthur
White Gift Carol Sing. Jean Hoedshowed the mothers their Memory McCormick reviewedthe service eral West Michigan counties.
by reporting promptly any insu(Prince photo)
ema treated.Dec. 7. we started Books while the leaders prepared award program of the company John H. Van Dyke, chairman of
larity in dfllvary. Write or Phone Jews, he arrested Peter and locked
Mr and Mrs. Arthur E. Tusch
EX 2-231L
him up in jail and ordered sixteen
making Christmas presentsjorour
lunch. The group sang "The Night which recognizesservice anniver- the Community Servicecommittee
soldiers to guard him. It was whose marnge was solemnizedSatparents. Barbara Andringa treatThat Jesus Came" while lunch saries every five years (flowing outlinedplans for expanding the
PRESIDENTEISENHOWER
Passover time and capital punish- urday at 2 p.m. in Central Reformed Gayle Lake scribe.
was being served and "We Gather the first 10 years of employment. communityspeaker program, listOur president is now on the last ment was not permitted during ed Church in Grand Rapids, will
On Dec 11, the Happy Blue Birds
Together To .Ask the Lord's BlesAwards were presented to the ing more industrialists, business
of Lincoln school wrapped their
kg of his trip with Madrid, Cas- that period but after the Passover be at home at 1459 Genesee S. E.,
sing" for devotions. Peg Aardsma following employes. Ten year personneland professional personablanca, Morocco and then his de- season Herod planned to kill Pet- Grand Rapids after Christmas.
mothers' Christmas presents and
nel. In this way a speaker for
The bride is the former Sheryl The Montello Park Cub Scout made Christmas trees from cone and Lois DeVries sang "Silent service— Anna Arends, Effie Berg- local clubs can be produced on
parture for Washington,D. C. with er. It was unjust on the part of
Night'
in
Spanish
and
we
played
horst, Herbert C. Colton, Jr., Hena refueling stop at Gander, New- Herod to kill James and arrest Vaughn Yntema, 122 College. N.E., Pack No 3056 held its Christmas shaped cups and cotton balls. We two games after lunch. Those in- rietta Daining,CorneliusDe Pree, short notice. The board also apGrand Rapids, daughter of Mr. meeting Monday night in the school planned our ChristmasCaroling
foundland.
Peter and it was wicked for the
vited were: Linda, Arlene and Robert F. Fortney, John E. Hout- proved committee plans for recogIn his Christmasmessage to Jews to applaud the killingof and Mrs. Stanley Dennis Yntema, gym.
for Dec. 16 and our Christmas parMrs. Price; Kathy and Mrs. ing, Harley Kimber, Mabel Kraai, nizing new citizens in the form of
our armed serviceshe told them James. Some people today justify 57 Main St., Quinton. N.J. She is
ty Dec. 18 Both Georgia Hill and
Thalen;Sue Ann and Mrs. Morgan; Henry Nienhuis. Henry Overway, a congratulatoryletter or small
Douglas
Swanson
conducted
the
that his talks with foreign lead wrongdoing that brings them gain. a graduate of Hope Collegeand is
Sandra DeKoster brought treats. Sue Ann and Mrs. Gamby; Cheryl Frank J. Polinskey, Chris Postma, token. The letter will emphasize
in her second year of teaching at opening flag ceremony. After givers had convinced him that they This too is dead wrong.
The Cheery Blue BirLs of Beechand Mrs. Bowen; Linda and Mrs. Corey Prins, John H. Prins, An- the privilege of voting.
Hillcresj School.
all hoped for "a world of friending the Boy Scout pledge four boys wood met on Dec. 14. We elected
Consultingservices startedlast
II. Prayer is a power. Peter
Fraam; Linda and Mrs. Hibma: drew Rienstra, Harvey E. Stueker,
The groom, son of Mr and Mrs.
ship, understanding and mutual was the leader of the church at
received their bobcat pins. They new officersas follows: Lynda Lois and Mrs. DeVries; Peggy and Hazel B. Snellenberger, Warren L. year will be expanded. The comElmer Tusch. 587o Grand River
Beukema, president;Laurie Mer- Mrs. Aardsma; Carol and Mrs. Snellenbeger, I.
progress".
that time. And he was in jail.
were Tommy Moes, Douglas WolVan Bragt, mittee is studying possibilitiesof
The message was dispatched The church had no social,political, Dr., Ada, Mich., is a graduate of
venne, treasurer; Barbara HoffRaymond; Tamra and Mrs. Elsie Van Dyke, Abe Veurink and staging a youth talent show in
bert, Billy Ten Broek, and Scott
from the cruiser Des Moines when or financial standing but it had Michigan State Universityand is
man, scribe. We talked over plans
1960.
,s I Meyers; Sandra Brinks, accordian- Rose M. Walton.
he was in the Mediterranean.The and used one effective weapon- employed by Hardware Mutuals Moeller. The pins were given by lor our Christmas party and work- jsL m(1
Frank Kleinheksel,chairman of
|wo hostes5c!. Mrs.
Fifteen Year Service — Floyd J.
President has found all kinds of prayer. and the church prayed Insurance Co. in Grand Rapids. David John, the cubmaster.
the Education committee, outlined
ed on scrapbooks We made ChristWilliam Venhuizen was unabe to Gushen, Jess A. Hays, Harold J.
Two Candelabra, six cimbotium
Mothers of two of the new boys. mas tree decorations and the ornaplans for the Chamber-sponsored
weather on his trip and has stood without ceasing. Some church
attend. Lois DeVries, scribe.
Hulsman and Helena Redder; 20ferns
and
a
single
bouquet
on
the
Mrs.
George
Moes
and
Mrs.
Roy
the long hard trip well from the members are much more importments were chains made out of
career day to be held in Holland
The 5th grade Camp Fire group year service— Herman Breuker,
center altar was the setting for the Moeller, were introducedas den foil and ornaments of Christmas
pictures and stories that we have
High School and Christian High
ant than others. Poor church memof Longfellow school called the Donald Geurink, Dorothy Geurink,
double ring rites performed by mothers for the newly organized paper with our names of glitteron
viewed and read.
bers are not missed in a congeChesk Cha May girls have done William A. Kerstein and John J. School the afternoon of Feb. 29.
We hope that the trip home will gation. but the consecrated are. Dr. Marion de Velder, pastor of Den 3.
them. Afterward we played games
More than 1.300 students from the
Awards were given the fallowing and adjourned.Carol Lasiter, many things this fall. They voted Kvorka; 25-year service — John two schools and West Ottawa
be fine and that the weather will Peter was importantto the church Central Reformed Church and
for president, Jeanne Borst; treas- Achterhof,Henry J. Bos, Wilbur
cooperate when he arrives in Wash- and therefore his release was former pastor of Hope Reformed boys who had completed electives scribe
Schools will participate in some 25
urer, Sally Wildschut;scribe, Pat- C. Cobb, James Rotman, Herbert
Church
of
Holland
for
the
month:
David
Barkman.
ington for Christmas.
On Nov 30. the Twinkling Blue ty Fitts. They meet in the home of T. Stanaway. Willis Van Vuren. categoriesof vocational careers
much desired. What a contrast
A gown of white peau de soie with bear badge, one gold arrow, ser- Birds of Harrington3rd grade met
quote from the "Merry between armed soldiers,iron gates
with subheads totaling more than
their leaders,Mrs. Robert Borst David M. White and Andrew
Christmas" message. "Merry and doors and a group of pray- a chapel length train was worn vice star. Larry John, one silver in the home of their leader, Mrs.
150 subjects. There will be two
and Mrs. Preston Rooks. Mrs. Wierda; 30-yearservice - Henry
Christmas and God bless you all. tnp people. It seemed to most by the bride Lace was featured arrow: Larry Dryer, one silver Lee. We turnea in our candy
periods with representatives of inWillis Bosch is our sponsor. We Holtgeerts;35-year service — Joe
As we observe Christmas at home people,even to some believers, around the sabrinaneckline and on arrow; Bob Van Liere, one silver money, had an election of new ofdustry, business and profes-sions
had our Fly-up and went to Sauga Dozeman and Earle M. Wright;
top
of
the
long
pointer
sleeves.
A
arrow;
Jerry
Bowen,
one
gold
and abroad. I want you to feel that Peter had no chance. Howserving as instructors. The comficers for Dec as follows; Presipanel of lace down the front was arrow, one silver arrow and ser- dent. Judy Johnson; vice president, tuck and climbed Ml. Baldbead; 40-year service, Philip J. Heyboer mrttee is assistingin lining up
some of the renewed confidenceever God surprisedpeople.
worked
on
our
Memory
Books
and
Edwin
A.
John
flanked by two large inverted vice star, Douglas Swanson, two Linda Boes; secretary, Beverly
and faith that has come to me in
III. God hears prayers It is
planned a party and everyone Gold watches for 20 years of competent instructors.
pleats forming the overskirt. The silver arrows, service star.
the course of the meetings with
Cornel Brewer, head of the harLee: Treasurer, Peggy Maatman.
true that God does not always detrain was decorated with three
Bob Van Liere was. appointed ; jhen we worked on our secret helped and make things for it. Our service also were presentedby Mr. bor committee, reported on the
leadersof other countries.
liver jailed Christians but He has
biggeat project was folding 5,000 McCormick to Breuker, Geurink,
"I believewe can confine our done it and He may do it again. bows matching the one on the front reporterfor the pack
Holland Harbor hearing for a reChristmas projectsMrs. Lee treatcoupons for one of our city's gro- Kersteinand Kvorka. Mr. McKinwork throughoutthe coming year God sent an angel to deliver Pet- waistline. Her crown, decorated The Cubs participated in a game ed. On Dec 7, we worked on our
study of harbor improvements. His
cery stores. We have made Christ- ley presentedwatches for 40 year
with seed pearls, released a finger- put on by Den 1 and Den 2 wished mothers’ Christmas gift Paulette
strong in the knowledge that the
report covered legal aspects, comer who was sound asleep between
mas gifts for our mothers and fath- service to Heyboer and John
tip veil. She carried a cascade the group a special Merry Christ- Sherrell treated. We also drew
future can be successfully employment from shippingfirms and attwo soldiers. The angel told Peter
ers and we have our Christmas
Entertainment in the form of
bouquet of white pomsettia and mas.
ed by brave and generous men
titudesof property owners and
names
for
our
Christmas
party.
what to do, ordered him to folparty planned.Patty Fitts, scribe musical varieties was provided by
feathered carnations
Matchholders,sewing boxes and Dec. 14 we went on a hike and
united in the building of peace on
other., He also said the committee
low him. which he did. They
On
Dec
8.
the
Otyokwa
group
the
Holland
High
School
Band
unThe brides attendants. Miss cuttingboards made by the Cubs beach combing by Lake Michigan.
is studying possibilitiesfor estabearth."
passed by the first and second
Joyce Leighley as maid of honor, were given to their parenis. The We hiked though Castle Park. We from Harringtonschool met in Mr. der the direction of Arthur C. lishing a small marina and small
With the President arriving home
ward, they came to the iron gate,
Klomparen's
room.
opened
Hills.
Christmaswe think that there "which opened to them" and they and the Misses Sandra Van Dam. boys had a gift exchange after were escorted by our co-leaders,
craft landing site inside city limits.
Gloria Heuvelhorst, Ruth Elaine which the cubmaster read "Let's Mrs. Ernest Zoerhof and Mrs. Tru- with the Wood Gatherer's Desire. The Committee members who
could be no better way to celeOscar Vanden Dooren, chairman
went out to the street where the
The
group
decided
they
would
like I made arrangements for the party
Wright and Susan Williams, as Keep Christmas." a sermon by the man Lee Helen Zoerhof treated.
brate the coming of Christmas
of the aviation committee,reported
angel left Peter who now could
to exchange gifts and have a party were Robert E Freers. Jeanette
bridesmaids, wore gowns featur- late Peter Marshall.
than to have our President back
on findings of the Airport Study
Beverly Lee, scribe
go where he wanted to go and
for Christmas.We spent the rest Bos.'SharoaDe Vries, Lois Dostie,
ing velvet tops with round neckhome in Washington with his famCommittee,with the recommenThe Pansie Blue Bird group met
he went to the home of Mary, the
of the time making gifts for our Melvin Maatman. Deann* Miller,
lines and short sleeves. The taffeta
dation that the present setup be
ily
on Dec 1. We had election of of9-Month-Old Baby Dies
mother of Mark. Mary was a genfathers. They are fish hook hold- Dena Meulenbelt and G. E
We could all make our Christ- erous woman who let Christians skirts featured short peplems of
continuedanother year.
ers. Nanalee Raphael treated with Stephens.
velvet drawn up to soft bows in the Unexpectedly at His Home
mas prayer and wish for a just
L. A. Wade, retailconsultant for
her home. Why is it that
fudgesickles. On Dec. 14 we met at
! back. The honor attendant was
the Chamber, reported on work
peace in our country and all over use
Howard
Alar^ M a r 1 i n k. nine- treasurer:Karen Maat. scribe. We the home of Mrs. Norlin. We opensome church women are
- dressed in a
gold colored gown
done by the Chamber staff and
the world.
month-old son of
and Mrs. made invitationsfor the White Gift ed our meeting by saying the Wood
th(,
ha(j
tant about offering their Palatial|
Christmas
merchants to discourage shopliftCarol
Sing.
We
were
told
about
the
Richard Marlink of 368 West 19th
homes to guests and delegates to
AH had sold
Gatherer's Desire. Mrs. Norlin
tiaras and
ing in Holland. Wade is working
Talks on Photography
St died unexpectedlyat the home paper drive. Karen Kent and Mary handed out our membershipcards
conventions Our otises
, maiching gold shoes and carried
with police and probate judge.
Houting
were
given
recognition
God and should be used for Him !
a.lth u,hlf(> rarna. Tuesday one week after the onset
and candy sale recognitions. We
Feature Club Meeting
red poinsettias with white carna- of chicken pox which had seemed awards for selling the most candy,
Membership Chairman James
When Peter knocked at the door
made Christmas gifts for our
tions and ivy.
Brown
announceda membership
to
be
a
mild
;
Linda
Hein
treated.
On
Dec
8
we
ALLEGAN 'Special) — Members of the house of Mary the congre
mothers; they are recipe books.
drive opening Jan. 18 and continuAll
children
of
the
North
Holland
of the Allegan High School Science
We are going to go caroling and exing through Jan. 30.
change gifts on Wednesday. Dec. school entertained their mothers
Club met in the high school Wed16. We'll meet at Mrs. Norlin's at
nesday night and heard discussions
some Christmastrees. We are 7 p m. Barbara Norlin treated with with a Christmas program Tuesday afternoon.
from the standpoint of the amateur Deoole refused to believe it God d-\llv|uls
..
are three brothers. Kurt. Dav-H going to have a Chntmas party on candy bars. Barbara Norlin,
The first graders performed a
the
22nd
of
Dec
We
are
going
hadP
answered
their
prayers
but,
•M^ropnate
wellin^
music
was
and
Douglas
all
at
home:
the
maand the professional.
scribe
pantomime as their teacher read
they did not believe what had ; l^ye<i by ^.lliam Holby. Soloist| ternal grandinother>Mrs Mane Caroling first and then meet at
Mrs. Earl Lewis, faculty member
“ Twas the Night Before Christwa> Mrs Gene Te Hennepe
the home of Mary Houting We
Slayer of Holland.
mas " In appropriateheadgear the In
discussedphotographyfrom an happened. There are still prayers About 200 guests attended the
are to have a 25c gift exchange.
offered by Christianpeople which!^ ;n7
children played the parts of mothin
Fellowship
Hall.
amateur’s viewpoint.Mrs Lewi* are not believing prayers. The
Barbara Bobledyk treated Karen
ALLEGAN (Special) — The winer. father, children, mice, dog. the
Mr
and Mrs. Jay Datema and Mr
Maat,
scribe
is a well-known amateur photo- God who peformed miraclesin
chimney, the Christmas tree, rein- ners have been named in the
and Mrs. Orvilk Dalman attended
On Dec 14. the Smiling Blue
grapher who has exhibited in many the past can still do that if
deer and Santa The group also Jaycee • .sponsored Christmas Dethe gift room and Muss Carla
Birds of Pine Creek school met at
area photo shows. Joe Armstrong He sees fit to do so
The Central ChristianJunior
sang "The Angel Band.’’"Jingle corationContest,held Sunday.
Vande
Bunte and Miss Myra Jane
the home of our leader, Mrs. Jack
talked about its uses in business
High students held a Christmas Bells," "Silent Night," and "Up
The prize for the best decorated
Vande Bunte presided at the punch
Daniels We exchanged Christmas
and industry.
home went to Mrs. Floyd Holland,
devotionalprogram on Tuesday on the House Top."
bowl
Coffee pourers were Miss
gifts
and
were
served
ice
cream
Rites
The second grade entertained with honorablemotion to the WilAnnette Geith and Miss Catherine
and cookies During the evening morning at Fourteenth Street
New Animal Warden
with two playlets.Children ap- lis Hiatt. Ralph LeBlanc, Ernie
Volbeda Miss Linda Vande Bunte
ChristianReformed Church.
we
went
caroling
with
our
leader
For
was in charge of the guest book.
The program was arranged by peared in costumes as they told the Harris and Earl Lewis residences.
Appointed for City
and Mrs. Harold Dorn. Linda Lou
First prize for the best religious
The couple left on a brief honeythe class presidents,Jim Por, story of "Christmasin Many
Schregardus.scribe
Funeral servicesfor Mrs Fred
The appointment of Albert ReinLands.” The other playlet entitled display went to Ray Purcell with
John
VanOudheusden,
Gene
Bratt.
moon to Chicago.
The Busy Nine Blue Birds of
Bos. 62, of 51 East 17th St., who
honorable mention going to John
ink of Holland to take charge of
Van Raalte school met on Dec 8. Marcia Schreur. Dave Lubbers and "Ambitious Candles" was followed
died Sunday morning at Holland
by a poem, "Christmas Time" and Katheler. Bob Hileski and the
Joanne
Batema
animal control and weights and
Officers for Dec are president,
Mrs. Lena J. Kooyers
Gorden Funeral Residence.
Hospitalof a heart attack, were
Program chairman was Gene a song "Away in a Manger.”
Betty Renfro; treasurer, Patty Ann
measures for Holland city was
Succumbs
in
Midland
Third graders presented "The Walter Garrett, Sr received first
held Tuesday at 2 p m. from the
Mose;
scribe.Sally Smith. Mrs. Bratt. Don Dykema lead in openannounced today by City Sanitar- Ninth Street Christian Reformed
prize for the most original display,
Thomas helped us make a gift for ing prayer, and Dave Lubbers ChristmasStory in Song and Verse,
Mrs Lena J Kooyers. 79. the
ian Sam Stephenson under whose Church.The Rev. Wilmer Witte ofinterspersed with choral readings. with Donald Weaver. Harry Plotti
our fathers. Then we strung pop read scripture.Special numbers
office the new appointeewill operSongs included "ChristmasIs and the Le-Mar Beauty Shop re
ficiated. Burial was in Pilgrim wi<i°w Gernt J Kooyers, of
corn and cranberries while Mrs. included carol singing led by Miss
ate. The appointment will be ef>48 College Ave. died Tuesday
Here." "SweetlySleeping ;n a ceiving honorable mention in thu
Home Cemetery
Havinga read the Christmas story A 1 b e r t h a Bratt with Marcia
fective Jan. 4.
Manger,” "0 Star of Wondrous, division.
Surviving besides the husband at King's daughters
in
Schreur
as
accompanist.
"The Wooden Shoe of Little Wolff."
Reinink is a life-longresident of are five daughters. Gretchenat
The best door display division
Also on the program were Ben Beauty,” "The Echo Carol," "We
Midland where she had been for
Diane Dees
Holland area, is married and has home, Mrs Donald Koeman of
Three Kings" and "Chimes,Ring." prize was won by John Marstiener.
Becksvoort
and
Tom
Wedeven
who
the past five weeks.
Wanda Driy treated with cup
a family. He has been employed Holland. Mrs. Ray Kaper of HamTeachers of the North Holland The best "Over all Block Dis
She was Oorn in Sand Lake but
cakes Diane De.long treatedtoo played an instrumentalduet; The
br Hamilton Supply Co
school which is in the West Otta- play' went to the residents of
ilton, Mrs. Jerrold Gebben and had lived most of her life in Holas she was leaving this week to Singing Boys, under the direction
wa Public Schools system, are Bridge Road, from Swan St. ta
Mrs. Glenn Petroelje, both of Hol- land She was a member of the
live in Colorado Sally Smith, of Miss Bratt; and the Christian
Ottawa Circuit Court
land; two sons, Robert at home Trinity ReformedChurch,
High Quartet. Miss Joanae Batema Mrs. Gretchen Weber, first; Mrs. Marshal St.
scribe
lone Bacheller, second; Mrs. GerThe judges in the contest. Mr.
and Carl of Hudsonville;18 grand- Surviving are four daughters,
The A-O-Wa-Ki-Ya Camp Fire led In closing prayer.
Ends Busiest Term
children; three brothers. Nicholas Miss Esther and Miss Lucile KooThe childrenin the elementary trude Arendsen, third, and Mrs. and Mrs. F. M. Chappell and Mr.
Benjamin Folkert who will cele- ' group of Lakewoodschool met at
GRAND HAVEN 'Special) - Yonkman of Spring Lake, Jarm*> yers al home. Mrs Harvey Kal- brate his 90th birthday anniversary the leader's home on Dec 1. We grades enjoyed carol singing in Doris Kleinbeksel,music teacher. and Mrs. John Leipzig,both of
Kalamazoo, said the decorations all
Ottawa County Circuit Court has Yonkman qf Holland and Dr. mink of Holland and Mrs. Paul today will be honored at an started making Christmas items the school corridors with Miss
over the’ city were very good and
completed the busiest term in ils Frederick Yonkman of Madison. ' Lipke of Midland: one son Alton
Perle
VanderVelde
directing
and
Simple
Larceny
Charge
open house by his sons to be held to sell at the next PTA meeting.
judging difficult.
history wfifle Hon Raymond L. N.J.; two half sisters. Mrs. Lin- 0f Holland- eight grandchildren;
Miss Eileen Cooper at the piano.
from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p m in the The treat was furnished by Jeanne
Ends in Fine, Sentence
Smith has served as Circuit Judge coin Sennett of Holland and Mrs. , mne great grandchildren:two stsResidences of Jaycee memners
basement of the Hamilton Reform- Groenevelt.We held our next
During the October term, there 1 Charles Holland of Allegan
ters. Mrs. Richard Stoit oPHolland
meeting on Dec. 8. We again work- Tulip Towners Chorus
! ed
Church.
GRAND HAVEN (Special) were ineligiblefor judging.
were seven criminal cases tried Arrangements were by the
and Mrs Cornelius Terpitra of I Arrangementsfor the anmver- ed on the Christmas items for the
Merritt Kirschner, 23, route 2
and six civil cases, all before a Lee-Geenen Funeral Home,
Molene: one brother, Jacob De j sary event were made by his two PTA meeting We are having this Hold Christmas Party
Coopersville, pleaded guilty before Two Men Arraigned on
jury. The jurors served 18 days.
Haan of La Port. Ind.; one sistersons, Julius and Jerrold Folkert, sale to earn money for our party.
Mrs. Bernard Capel of 158 Tim- JusticeLawrenceDeWitt Tuesday
Beer-to-MinorCount
in-law. Mrs Arthur De Haan of
at a total cost of $3,013.76 for Couple Wee/ at Home
and their wives. Another son, Patty Moving, scribe.
berwood Lane opened her home to to a charge of simple larceny and
the October jury term of Circuit;^ justj(;e De
Holland and one brother-in-law,
The Ta-wan-ka Camp Fire girls the Tulip Towners Chorus for a was sentencedto pay $20 fine, $9.90 GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Miles Folkert and his wife left
Court.
Frank Kooyers of Holland.
last Saturday for San Diego. Calif., of Beechwood school met Dec. 7 Christmas party Thursday evening. costs and serve three days in the Walton Bassett. 23, Grand Haven,
GRAND HAVEN 'Special) to spend the holidays with their at the home of our leader,Mrs.
The 22 members who attended county jail. Kirschner allegedly pleaded guilty to a charge of fur
Put Out Fire
Dupree Smith. Pine St . Grand Truck, Car Collide
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Coffman. We made place mats for were served punch and cookies took a tire, tub and wheel off the nishing beer to a 17-year*old girl
Holland firemen put out a tar Haven Township and Margie GRAND HAVEN 'Special' - Mrs. Melvin Folkert, and Jheir the Children’sWard at Holland when they arrived and later had car of a neighbor, Gerrit Eiser, when he was arraignedin Municifire at the Hamilton Manufactur- Ranee of 1528 WashingtonSt., Roberta Rose Kraai, 32, of 1164 three children.
Hospital.We all said the Trail food from a buffet tsble which in Wright Townshij. Dec 11. The pal Court Tuesday, and his coming and Supply Co. on M-21, just Grand Haven, were united in mar- • Washington St , Grand Haven, reMr. Folkert was born in Over!- Seekers Desire. We exchanged featured a centerpiece arranged by tire was sold by Kirschnerfor $8 panion, Michael Watters. 23, Spring
inside the eastern city limits, at riage by Justice Lawrence De 1 ceived back and neck injuries in sel and had been a farmer until names for a Christma* gift ex: Mrs. Joyce Nuismer.
but sheriff’i deputies found the Lake, pleaded not guilty.
9:50 p.m. Monday. Firemen said Witt at his home in Grand Haven 1 q crash Monday on US-16 south about 20 years ago. For the past change. Jill Htllbanks treated with
The group, Who are the Holland wheel in his car.
Bassett, unable to pay $7S fine
that no damage was done to the Township at 4 p.m. Saturday.
of Fruitport. The other vehicle was 10 years he has made his home a cake she had made herself. Chapter of the Sweet Adelines, exWillard Kooi. 33, route 1, Nunica and $5.70 costs, was committed to
Attending the couple were Mr. a truck driven by Harold Kooi- with his children. H^ias 10 grand- Darlene Laarman, scribe.
buildingand th? fire was conchanged gifts and played game*. arraignedin the same court Tues- the county jail for 30 days. Watand Mrs. Henry Makin of Grand strp, 45. Grand Rapids. State children and seven' great grandOn Dec. 7, we met in the baseThose pouring were Mrs. Leola day, pleaded guilty to a charge of ters, presentlyon probation,also
fined to a tar kettle.
Haven.
police charged Kooistra with ex- children. His sisters are Mr*. ment of Mrs. Brand's house. Our Kalman, Mrs. Ruth Rhoda and drinking beer on a, public highway was remanded to jail to await trial
Puerto Rico’i grow nation*! processivespeed and failure to stop. James Kollen of Overise! and Mrs. president called the meeting to Mrs. Phyllis Dadd. The two course and paid $20 fine and $9.90 costs. later. Watters wa» convictedof i
duct— the value of all goods and • New York City’s transportation The Kraai car was damaged to the John Noor of Holland and hfe has order. We elected offices as fol- luncheon was served by Mrs. Shir- The arrest was by the sheriffs de- similar offenseNov. t The allegservice* it turns out— has risen 97 is the largest municipallyowned extent of $250. The truck was not a brother, Mannes Folkert, who lows: Candy Sdott, president; ley Rhoda, Mrs. Lena Luca* and partment Monday night on M-104 in ed offense occurred Dec. 16. City
also lives in Overiael.
president; Miss Jane KunkeL
f
per cent in the past decade. V system in the United States. .
Linda Van Kampe4 vice
vi
Crockeif Township.
police made the arrests.
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Candy Cane

Ball Benefits

Local Hospital
Highlightof the holiday social
season in Hollandwas the successful Candy Cane Ball Saturday
night in the Civic Center with
more than 400 couples attending.
Many pre-dance partiesand late
snacks and breakfast after the
dance were thoroughly enjoyed by
the merrymakers.
Decorationsplanned and carried
out by Mrs. Donald Gilcrest were
in the Christmas tradition and set
the atmosphere for the entire affair. General chairmen were Mrs.
Frank Bagladi and Mrs. Roger

Nursery

Becomes

Miss Zondervan
Bride of

Warren

J.

24, 1959

Ottawa County $1,500 Grant
Given to Hope
Farm News

Boer

By Richard Machlele
real

well at the West Michigan Live-

Zeeland

4-H News

Hope College has again been

Ottawa County Extension Director

Ottawa County folks did

Ottawa County Woman, 30,

lected as one of the privately

sefi-

By

Willis S.

Killed by

County ExtensionAgent. 4-H

nanced United States colleges and

May we urge all winter
receive unrestrict- ers who have not sent in

universities to

Car

Bom
lead-

Near Gobles

their
ALLEGAN (Special) — A Gobles
ed grants-in-aid under the aid-to- 4-H enrollments,to do so at once, woman was struck and killed by a
Members of the Gilbert D. Karso that we can get our records
educationprogram of Texaco Inc.,
sten Unit 33 Legion Auxiliary held
straightenedout in our office. It car driven by her brother*io-lav
it was announcedtoday by Dr. is also very necessary that we Friday at 6 a.m. on M • 40
their Christmasdinner at the
Irwin J. Lubbers, president of the have these enrollments to keep one mile south of Goblea while (he
Dugout City Hall last Monday'
evening. The tables and room was
college. The grant of $1,500 has leadersinformed aa to informationwoman was riding her bicycle to
decorated in keeping with the
been awarded for the academic concerningachievement days, pro- \Vork.
Christmas theme. After supper a
ject work, etd. and to send them
year 1959-1960,and is without stipuMiss Iva Langdon, 30, route 2,
short business meeting was held.
leader and membershipcards.
lation as to its use.
The Hollandunit invited the memGobles,was riding south when she
Hope College is one of more than
bers of the Zeeland Unit to attend
We have had a number of lead- was struck from the rear by a car
200 colleges and universities in- ers and members tell us of the driven by her brother-in-law, Euthe Christmas Work Shop held at
Prins.
cluded in Texaco's program of ed- Christmas parties with their 4-H gene C. Morrison,47, also of route
Mrs. G. S. McKenzie, president the Country Club. It was decided
ucationalsupport. In additionto clubs. Some of their plans includ- 2, Gobles.
of the Junior Welfare League, to have a shower for the Billet.
providing for direct financial as- ed carolingto the sick and shutThis
is
the
American
Legion
ChilMorrison told Paw Paw state
sponsors of the annual charity
sistance to 140 privately financed ins. giving gifts to needy children police that he was also going south
showmanshipcontest
event, presenteda portion of the dren's home at Otter Lake. MemMerle Smallegan of Forest Grove schools, the program includes or families, as well as exchanging and was blinded by lights of an
proceedsfrom the dance to bers are to bring items r' clothshowing a pen of Berkshiresshow- scholarshipand fellowshipassis- gifts within their club. We are oncoming car when be struck the
Clarence J. Becker, presidentof ing aged 6 to 16 to the Jan.
ed both the Reserve Champion In- tance for approximately300 young pleased that this type of work is woman's bike. She was hurled
the HospitalBoard after the en-, meeting. Mrs. Joan Danhof and
dividual and Reserve Champion men at more than 80 educational linked in a small way to the 4- more than loo feet and police lay
tertainment. These are to be used Mrs Henriette Beyer were hosInstitutions,both private and tax H club program.
pen in the jnior division.
she died of a fracturedneck.
in the purchase of a micro-filter tesses.
supported.
Police who arc continuing the
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Karay
anJ oxygen limator and oxygen
Lubbers said that the grant will
Owen Fransen,tester for the
We would like to take this op- investigation,said the bicycle waa
and family moved this week to
analyzer for the nursery.
Ottawa No. 1 Association, D.H.I.A.. be put into a fund for faculty par- portunity to wish all a very Merry not lighted in any way. Morriaon
Charley Brown’s orchestrapro- Elkhart, Ind.
reports I he following high herds ticipation in professionalconfer- Christmas and a Happy New Year! had been married to Miss LangMrs. G. J. Van Hoven attended
vided the music and the Banjoin
milk for the month of Novem- ences.
don’s sister for only a week.
a
Christmas
luncheon
in
Grand
Tainers delighted the guests with
ber: Albert Ter Haar, Hudsonville;
Six 4-H people from Ottawa The body was taken to the Andre
Rapids, given by the St. Cecelia
their entertainment.
Jarvis Van Rhee, Zeeland; Henry
County attended a recreational Funeral Home in Gobles.
Next project for the League k Society. The program included two
Baker, Byron Center; Gerrit
clinic at the 4-H Center in Wolf
sponsoringthe Polio style show in pianists, a soprano soloist,a fluBerens, Hudsonville;Frank Van
Lake last Saturday.The clinic was
January. Mrs. Kenneth Etterbeek tist and a baritonesoloist.
Nies Employes Have
Etten, Hudsonville
Group 111 of the Ladies’Aid of
Admitted to Holland Hospital conductedby Arden Peterson, State
and Mrs. McKenzie will be ceChristmas Party
High
Butterfat
herds
are
owned
Second Reformed Church enterFriday were Dean Prince, 608 Cen- RecreationalSpecialist from Michchairmen.
by
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Ter
Haar.
Jarvis
Van
igan
State
University.
tained
with
a
Christmas
program
tral
Ave.:
Thomas
Coleman,
Jr.,
Among many pre-danceand
Employesof the Nies L. P. Gas
Rhee, Gerrit Meekhof, Harold Ter 638 GraafschapRd.: Karen Lou
after the ball parties was a party and tea to members and guests
Co. and their wives were enterHaar, Henry Baker and Gerrit Siedelman,673 ButternutDr. (disCalendars were mailed out to
given by Kenneth Scripsma at his last Thursday The program
tained Friday evening at the home
Mr*. Worren J. Boer
Berens.
opened by singing "Hark, The
charged same day; Jerry De leaders and members as per en- of Mrs. William Nies Sr., 621
home 685 Jenison Dr.
(toskey photo)
Ottawa No. 2 Association reports Jong, 199 West 19th St.: Barbara rollmentup to Dec. 10. We had a
Attending were: Jack Edwards. Angels Sing". The devotions, "The
Harrington Ave.
Miss Joanne Mae Zondervan and the followinghigh herds in milk Jean Dykstra, 639 West 29th St
total of 1,280 calendarsdistributed.
Mr. and Mrs. Reemer Boersma. Coming of Christ” and prayer
Mr. and Mrs. William Nie* Jr.
Discharged Friday were Linda This meant that approximately300 were host and hostessat a buffet
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. DeWitt. Mr. were given by Mrs. H. Den Herder. tennial Street, celebrated her 80th Warren J. Boer exchanged mar- as well as butterfat:Schmidt
and Mrs. Carl Harrington, Mr. The guest soloist, Mrs. Jack By- birthday December 15 by holding riage vows Saturday in an after- Bras., James Busman. Gerrit Buth, Dykstra. route 2, Dorr; Mrs. Cal- members did not receive calendars luncheon.Games were played and
Oscar Hecksel and Ken Willard. vin Honing and baby. 250 West this year. If your club did not re- gi/Ls exchanged.
and Mre. Donald Jesiek, Mr. and ker of Bethel ChristianReformed open house for her relatives and
noon wedding in the Burton Heights
Mrs. Frank Kleinheksel, Mr. and Church sang. "The Birthday of a friends.
29th St.; Mrs. James Dolley and ceive enough or not any, would
Attending were Mr. and Mrs.
The Adult Bible Class of First ChristianReformed Chnrch with
Good laying flock management baby. 420^ West 16th St.; Mrs. you please bear with us, as we
Mrs. James Lugers,Mr. and Mrs. King," accompanied by Mr a.
Robert Monetza, Mr. and Mr*.
Henry Maentz Sr, Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Blaukamp."The Presence Reformed Church gave Mrs. Hein the Rev. Arnold Brink officiating. means better eggs as well as more Eugene Lubbers and baby, route will obtain another sponsor next Alan Yakaitis, David Jacobuise
Herbert Marsilje,Mr. and Mrs. of Christ” was given by Mrs. Derks a birthdaycard shower on
Mrs. Jan Vander Heide was the of them, said poultry specialist 1. Hamilton; Mrs. Norman Gibson, year and will then be able to take and the host and hostess. Unable
Warren Merriam,Mr. and Mrs. David De Bruyn and "Christ the December 10. She received about organist and Mrs. David H. Gezon Floyd Hicks of Michigan State 147 West 20th St.; Gelmer J. Eg- care of this additional enrollment. to attend were Mr. and Mrs.
University.
J. C. Fetter. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hope of Sinners"by Mrs. L. 50 cards. Her relatives took her to
bers, route 1, Hudsonville;Lucile
Robert Sova.
the Wooden Shoe for dinner on her sang.
In a recent study by the United Kooyers, 548 College Ave ; Mrs.
Read, Mr. and Mrs. James White, Plewes
Monetza. Yakaitis, Nies and
The bride is the daughter of Mr. States Department of Agriculture, Helen Schoon, 1678 WaukazooDr.;
Mr and Mrs. Leonard Zick, Mr. The audience sang several se- birthday.
Sova who for the past six weeks
and Mrs. Bruce Van Leuwen. lections and Mrs. J. Vande Weide Mr. and Mrs Bert Moeke of 93 and Mrs. Bernard D. Zondervan, seven recommendedpractices help- Ottis Franklin, 9985 East 16th St ;
have been attending the L. P.
Charles Van Domelen, Dr. and gave "Christ. % the Hope of the West Lawrence St. together with of Willard Ave , Grand Rapids. ed the researchersmarket 90 per Louis Sagman, route 1, Zeeland;
Gas Service Training School held
their
grand-daughter,
Mrs.
Chris
Mrs. Charles Ridenour.Mrs. Ken- Faithful.” "The Hope of the
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Boer of cent of all aggs as Grade A. The Minard Mulder, route 3; Mrs. Anat Grand Rapids Junior College,
Lovely
yuletide
arrangements
set
neth Campbell. Mr. and Mrs. Ear- Church" was given by Mrs. J. Baarman of 333 West Main Ave., 575 Lawndale Ct. are the groom's study covered nine midwestern ton Bouman. 55 West 28th St.;
have completed the course and
and
her
son
Craig
left
Monday
for
states.
the
scene
for
the
annual
Christnest Brooks. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Watt and "Christ, the Hope of
Henry Lubbers,5936 56th Ave.,
parents.
were graduated Thursday evening.
For each practice not followed, Hudsonville;Mrs. Karl Ketel, 1981 mas party of the Holland Emblem
Coleman, Mrs. A. W. Tahaney, Dr. History,"was ready by Mrs. J. Floridato visit Mr. and Mrs. Jay
The bride selected a gown of
Van
Dorple
at
St.
Petersburg.
Mr
five
per
cent
more
eggs
dropped
De
Vries.
A
duet
"No
Roomj.In
and Mrs. William Henderson, Mr.
South Shore Dr.
chiffon velvet.It was fashioned
Club No 111. More than 40 mem- Driver Cited in Crash
and Mrs. Peter Bernecker, Mr. the Inn" was presented by Mrs. and Mrs Moeke expect to spend with tucked deep shawl collar out of the Grade A category.
AdmittedSaturday were Jolene bers and one guest, Mrs. Pearl
The seven recommended prac- Bobeldyk. 75 Lynden Rd.: Mrs.
Ottawa County deputies iuued a
and Mrs. Vernon Ten Cate; from J. Heuvelhorstand Gloria Heuvel- most of the wiiger there with their forming a V neckline, long sleeves
Grand Rapids. Wendell Shields, horst. Mrs. W. Claver read children while Mrs. Baarman and and a cathedral-length train. The tices are — 1. Confine Layers: 2. Laura Stygstn, 477 168th St.; Joel Ploeg, were in attendance at the ticket for driving over the center
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Brunger, Miss "Christ, the Hope of the World.” Craig expect to return home in bodice was trimmed with chantilly Provide clean, dry floor litter; 3. Carmichael.691 Wisteria Rd : Mrs. Elks Lodge Thursday evening. The line to Daniel J. Klein, 46. of
Mary Lou Hinder!,Herbert Goll Mrs. Byker then sang "Star of the about three weeks.
lace with accents of pearls and Keep nesting material clean and John Kanera, route 1; Barbara De meeting room had a festive holi- Grand Haven, after the car he was
of Wisconsin and Mrs* Ann Yae- East" and the program closed
dry. 4 Gather eggs frequently; Boe, 1558 Ottawa Beach Rd.; Dondrivingcollided with a car driven
sequins. A headpiece of heirloom
day air featuringsecret pal gifti
with "Holy Night. Holy Night".
5. Use wire baskets for gathering; ald Ter Haar, 249 South 120th Ave.
by Lee W. Fletcher,88. of 161
ger, Chicago, ID.
lace from the wedding gown of the
under a large lightedChristmas River Hills Dr. at S:30 p.m. SunMr. and Mrs. Robert Sessions Mrs. R. Beckering and Mrs David
Discharged Saturday were Mrs.
brides mother secured the veil of 6. Use a cooling room to reduce
tree as well as grab exchange day on Beeline Rd. near James
entertainedat breakfastafter the De Bruyn poured at a table made
imported illusion. She carried a egg temperature; 7 Maintain a Marinas De Fouw, 93 East 28th
ball at their home, 68 East 30th festive with gold candles and a
reasonably
high
relative humidity St.; Herbert Johnson, 29 River gifts and a wrapped shoe box load- St. Deputies estimated damage to
cascade bouquet of white poinseted with an assortmentof surprises. both Fletcher's 1958 car and
in egg-holdingrooms.
St, Their guests w^ere Dr. and Mrs. decorative center piece
Ave.; James R. Christie, route 2,
The
Apple Ave. PTA entertained tia and white roses.
Serving at the punch bowl were Klein's 1950 model car at $95.
William Arendshorst, Mr. and Mrs.
A surprise birthday party was
Fennville;Mrs. James Sears, 209
Miss Sharon Vroon was her
Mrs. George Lowry, president, and
Jerome Counihan, Mr. and Mrs. held last Tuesday evening for Mr. with a Mother « Tea and Christ- cousin's maid of honor BridesWest Central, Zeeland; Mrs. Clare
Mrs. Peter Botsis. An amateur talE. Main St., mas program by the children un- maids were Miss Alice De Boer, White Gift Christmas
C. C. Candee, Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Edward Cotts.
Culver and baby. 17W West 14th
ent show was presentedby memWurmstedt.Mr. and Mrs Fred in celebration of his 80th birthday. der the directionof the special Mrs. Roger Boer, sister-in-law of Held by Gleaners Class
St.; Mrs. Wayne Ploeg *nd baby,
bers of the club with Mrs. Lowry,
Bertsch, Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Pad- Those in attendancewere Mr. and
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160th
Ave.;
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John
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Mrs.
Bernard
educationteachers Thursday afterdressed as "Hedda Hopper.”as
nos, Mr. and Mrs. Seymour Pad- Mrs. Louis Cotts of Michigan City,
The
White
Gift
Christmas
gatherVander Ven, 51* West 19th St.;
Zondervan Jr., sister-in-lawof the
narrator.The thow was entitled
nos and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ind , Mr and Mrs. Frank De noon.
bride, and Miss Carol Zondervan, ing of the Gleaners Class of Third Joel Dee Carmichael, 691 Wisteria
"Daffy Doings by Daring Dames.”
First, second and third gymnasYoung, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Snyder.
Reformed
Church
was
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Friday
or homo ani
cousin of the bride.
Rd : Mrs. Kenneth Murley, 1165
The numbers Included "Gay Gals
Kuyers, Mr. Frank Ver Hey, Mr. tic classes under Miss Nancy
Red Velvet gowns were worn by in the church parlors. Mrs. George Beech Dr : James Ed Essenburg,
in the Early 20s" by Eunice De
and Mra. Corie Dalman, the Rev.
Wheeler'sdirection presented"San- the attendants. They wore match- Hyma, class president,was in route 2. West Olive: Henry Grit,
Vries and Roberta Bouwman; "A
and Mrs. R. Beckering, Mrs.
charge
and
Mrs.
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Veldman
con728 Apple Ave ; Mrs Benjamin
ta s Workshop.” Mrs. Darlene ing headpieces and carried casHattie Kammeraad,Mrs Alice
ducted devotions emphasizing the Plasman, 255 West 10th St ; Bar- Wee Bit of Sunshine" by Pat LuWaflinga, musical instructor of the cade bouquets of red poinsettia
Dekker. Mrs. Jessie Barkel and
thought of glorifying God during bara Jeao Dykstra, 639 West 29th gers; "Shades of the Sahara Defirst and second grades, led the with white feathercarnationsand
sert” by dancer Mrs Bouwman
Mrs. Marian Bergsma.Mr. Cotts
Christmas.
St
pompons
as
accents
The Bethel Reformed Church begrades in singing "Up On the
and sheik, Mrs. Fern Volkers;
received several very nice gifts
Miss
Jeanette
V'eltman.
program
Roger Boer assisted his brother
Admitted Sunday were Deborah
gan its Christmas program Sun- and a delicious lunch, was served. House Top" and a "Cradle Carol."
chairman, introducedMiss Laura Lemke, 1849 Robbins Rd., Grand "Roaring 20s Charleston"by Mrs.
as
best
man.
Ushers
were
Randall
Eunice De Vries. Mrs. Lugers and
day with a welcome by Patty Mr. and Mrs. John Dykster- Alvern Kapenga and Charles Boer, brother of the groom. Vern Boyd, formerly head of Hope ColHaven Mrs. Evelyn Brown, 107
King directed an instrumental demMrs Bouwman; "Memories of Ted
house
of
East
Central
Ave.
attenlege
German
department,
who
Boes.
Columbia Ave.: Richard Ross,
YOUR HOSTIi
onstration consisting of a cello and De Vries, Bernard Zondervan Jr.,
Lewis" in pantomime by Mrs.
ded
the NationalConventionof the
gave
a
talk
on
Christmas
legends
Louis Driy gave a prayer and
route 3. Earl Mortensen, 982 Otviolin duet by Bonnie and Dawn brother of the bride, and John Van
PAUL AND IONA VAN RAALTI
American Vocational Association
and stories of Christmas customs. tawa Beach Rd ; Mrs. Bruin Volkers: "The Thirsty 30s" by
Stassen accompanied by their Til
recitations were given by Sheryl
Mrs. Lugers; the finale "Tanky
in Chicago, Dec. 8, 9 and 10. Mr.
She
drew
upon
her
wide
knowledge
ACROSS PROM POSTOPPICI
Laverman,554 Elm Dr ; Rebecca
Master and mistressesof cereBleeker, Larry Vander Wege, Ran- Dyksterhouse attended as a dele- father, August, on the piano.
Pete and His Parade of Pretties"
and extensive reading to review Babbitt, route 1. Fennville
Bill Dorn, Karen Van Dam, Bob monies at the reception were Mr.
ZKELAND
by
the
entire
cast.
Mrs.
George
dy Essenburg,Steven Rhoda, Ruth gate representing the Michigan Inthe early observance of Christ's
DischargedSunday were Mrs.
Meiste,Dennis De Jonge Sue Mil- and Mrs. Tennyson Bel of OakBotsis was stage manager.
dustrial
Education
Society
The
birth.
Some
of
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legendary
Vander Wal. Steven Miller, NanCLOUD SUNDAYS
John Washin, 1423 South Griffin,
ler and Jim Cook performed on park, 111 , an uncle and aunt of the
A buffet luncheon was served.
Conventionwas held in the Conrad
groom, and Mr. and Mrs. James symbols are still important in our Grand Haven; Dale Sloothaak, 517
cy Vanden Bosch, Tommy Winwind
instruments.
Hilton Hotel
Christmas observances today, she Essenburg Dr.; Kenneth Johnson, General chairman for the party
Mrs. Gertrude Douwstra direct- Vroon of Grand Rapids,uncle and
disch, Lori Becksvoort, Douglas
The Rev. Chester Postma, pastor
said, mentioning the early Christ- route 1. Fennville; Mrs Gerrit was Mrs. Herman De Vries Jr. Coaunt
of
the
bride
Harper. Gary Bouwman, Wesley of Third Reformed Church o f ed the fourth, fifth and sixth grade
hostesseswere Mesdames Robe.t
Assisting at the receptionheld mas carol, Creche and the trees. Groenewoud,389 West 32nd St.;
studentsin singing"Twelve Days
Risselada,Rickey Paauwe, Cathy Kalamazoo us consideringa call he
During the singing of Christmas Mrs. Mary Van Drunen, 198 West Hall, George Lowry, Ed Lugers,
of Christmas” and "There'sa Song in Seymour Christian School were
carols
the members of the class 13th St : Mrs. Theodore Bolks and Peter Botsis, assiated by the club
Zeeb, Debra Maatman, Gary Strab- has received from the First ReMiss Sue Bos, Miss Carol Bloem,
in the Air."
officers
formed Church of Zeeland.He has
presented their gifts to the Christ baby, 124 Clover Ave.; Mrs. Jack
bing. and a goodby speech by NanStudents of the third, fourth Mrs. Calvin Danhof, Mr and Mrs.
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been pastor of Third Reformed
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the
altar.
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Joe Hamilton.Mr and Mrs. James
cy Reinink
O'Conner and baby, route 1; Mrs.
the party of the month at the Elks
Church since 1956. He formerly and fifth and sixth and the audipresented
to
Miss
Clara
Reeverts,
Robert Sova. 19 East 17th St.; Club in January featuring an ItaliDouglas Maatman, David Nieence participatedin the WHIG Vroon. cousins of the bride, Mr.
served a church at Waupun, Wis.
the teacher, and Mrs.
De George Jacobs, route 1.
boer and Jack Davison also recitmusic festival under the direction and Mrs. James Schipper,uncle
an Night. The next regular busiPrevious pastorates also include
and aunt of the bride, Miss Carol Young, substituteteacher. The
Hospitalbirths list a son, Kelly
ed as did Duane Looman, Randy
ness meeting will be held Jan. 21
the First Reformed Church at of Mrs. Douwstra
room
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decorated
in the Christ- John, born Friday to Mr and Mrs.
Stekettee
and
Miss
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PetBakker and Kenneth Yonker.
Tea was served from a table
at 8 p.m.
Decatur, Mich, and First Reformmas
motif.
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Mrs
Songs were sung by the nursery,
Calvin Krauss, route 2; a son.
done in the Christmas theme and tinga.
ed Church in Boyden, Iowa Rev.
The bride's mother chase a blue W, Vander Schel and Mr. E Rocky Lane, born Saturday to Mr.
kindergartenand primary departdecoratedand served by Mrs. HarPostma is a native of Hudsonville,
Avery.
ments.
and Mrs CliffordHarbison, 719 Company Holds Annual
old Mouw and her committee con- raw silk dress with matching acMichiganand is a graduate of
cessories.
The
grooms
mother
"Think of Baby Jesus" was the
First Ave; South Shore Dr.: a Party for Christmas
sisting of Mrs. Ollie Dorn. Mrs.
Hope College and Western TheoNorth Holland Ladies
title of the piece given by Patty
daughter. Sally Jean, bom SaturCal Brouwer and Mrs. Fred Dirkse. wore a mink brown peau de soie
logical Seminary in Holland
The Sears annual Christmas parBecksvoort. Cynthia Schipper,
day to Mr. and Mrs. Edward Vos,
The children were given a treat dress with complimentary acces- Aid Has Season Party
Supt. of Schools. J. E. Schipper
ty was held Wednesday at the
1.39 West 20th St
Mary Mulder, Randy Hamstra and
by the PTA and Ivan Campagner, sories. They both wore rase corannounced this week that the ZeeNORTH HOLLAND 'Special) - A daughter. Barbara Ann. born AmericanLegion with 135 persons
Doug Marlink
principalof the school, presided sages
land Board of Education has taken
Rehearsal dinner was served in Members of the Ladies Missionary Saturday to Mr and Mrs Charles attending
Children participatingin "A
an option to buy on an ’8-acre
A social hour was spent when
(he SaddlerLounge of the Pantlind and Aid Society of North Holland Fiske, 1022 Holland St.. Saugatuck;
Christmas Acrostic" were Diane
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tract of land near Zeeland for the
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and appetizerswere servchurch
enjoyed
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annual
ChristHotel
on
Friday
evening
Maatman. Mark Eilander, Nola
a daughter. Ruth Elaine, born
possible site of a new elementary Move to New Quarters
Freestone. Pamela Johnson, DenThe newlyweds left on a honey- mas party Monday evening in the Sunday to Mr. and Mrs Jack ed. Games were played following
school which the districtwill need
nis Yonker, Rita Den Hartog,Rene
Kraal, route 5: a daughter. Ellen Uk dinner and prizes were awardMoving day for Cherry Lane muon to Florida and after Jan. 5 church basement.
"probably within the next four or
The president, Mrs Jack Nie- Jayne, born Sunday to Mr and ed to Terry Hennessey, Mrs. SherOchsner, Kathy Risseladaand
Cooperative Nursery School will will live at 264 Eastern Ave
five years,” according to the
boer, called the meeting to order Mrs. Ronald Mokma, 209 South man Ortman and Rubin Otten.
Jimmy Windisch.
be Dec 28 with mothers and fa- Grand Rapids For travelingthe
Board.
Plans for the party were made
and the Spiritual Life committee 120th Ave
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by
the committee consistingof
presented a playlet with lighted
dress
with
a
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collar
and
given by Leonard Hossink, Tommy
A
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Mark
Lee,
born
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on hand to help move
purchase is on the north side of
Dale Hulst, Mrs Bill Timmer,
Landauer.Jimmy Woudstra,Gregg
The
school has purchased a green accessories. She wore a candles.Ray Koostra showed a to Mr. and Mrs Jerry Kline, 805
RooseveltRoad between Colonial
movie about the birth of Christ Butternut Dr.; twin daughters. Mrs. Carl Myrick. Vern Hoeksema,
bronze orchid.
Hulsebos, Jack Gebben, Calvin Van
and Franklin Sts. Mr. Clarence building on East 19th St., formerwhich was followedby singing of Pamela Sue and Peggy Ann, born Mrs Hennessey and Ivan Edwards.
Vuren, Michael Santora, Rickey
ly the offices of the Lemmen
Everts is present owner of the
Christmas songs.
Hamstra, Danny Paauwe, Larry
Sunday to Mr and Mrs Earl GunHatchery.
The
location is an ideal
land.
Christmas gifts were presented neman, route 3: a daughter,Mary- 'Blythe Spirit' Selected
Ver Hulst, Gary Knoll. Brian
one
with large, light and airy
Thie single policy coets^Ru
The option contract runs for
and the secret pals revealed. New anne, born Sunday to Mr and Mn
Dirkse and Roger Bleeker
than four separate homo
rooms, good playground area beFor First Presentation
three months, in which time the
At the congn Dationa. meeting secret pals' names were dispolkaee, vet gives great#- proSusan Boes, Joyce Sprick and
Richard Kruithof, route 3
hind the school
Board will further investigate the
held on December 7, J. Broersma tributedfor the coming year.
Judy Sprick sang in a trio.
"Blythe Spirit" has been select- tection. And— the State Farm
A son, Terry Wade, born Sunday
An
open
house will be held at
feasibilityof the purchase and of
and W. Van Bronk were re-elected
Homeowners Policy costa lees
Luncheon was served from a to Mr. and Mrs Rebon Armstrong, ed as the first play to be presentThose in "A White Christmas"
the new location some time in
building a school there. The need
than many other homeowners
to two year terms. H. Roelofs and gaily decorated Christmas table.
were Debra Welling,Peggy MilHamilton; a son born today to Mr. ed by the HollandCommunity DraJanuary. Registration is open now
policies! Of course, complete
for additional school facilitiesin
F. Boss were elected to three year Eight new members were added to
ler, Patty Miller, Bonnie Van Kamand Mrs. Gordon Slager, route 1, matics Group. The play will be and exact protection is described
for the next term which begins on
the district in the relatively near
terms.
the
list.
The
next
regular
meeting
pen, Mary Lynn Nieboer, Sandra
Jan. 25. Mrs. Lloyd H a e f n e r,
West Olive, a son, Paul, born to- directed by Peter De Moya and
only in the policy. Ask about
future is evidenced by the increasDon Ringnalda and Brandt Hoff- is scheduled for February.
Lubbers, Eileen Vander Veen,
it today.
membership chairman,may be
day to Mr and Mrs Laverne Tim- probably will be given in Februed enrollmentbroughton by recent
man
of Byron Center furnished inPamela Wolters, Carol Hansen and
contacted at Ex 2-9872.
mer, 4002 Douglas Ave., Kalama- ary.
annexations of other school disBen Von Lento, Agent
strumentalmusic on Dec. 13.
Phyllis Looman.
Murvel Houting Honored
The announcement was made at
There are two class periods, the
.
tricts and by the growth of popu•Senior C. E. had their Christ177
ColUq*
Ph. EX 4-1138
Sally Van Vuren, Monica Holta
meeting
of
the
group
Friday
two-day session is for children
lation in the city as well as the
mas party on Wednesdayat 7:30 By Fellow Employes
geerta, Janice De Neff, Kathy
night in Bosman'sstore on River
three to four years old: the three
and
Murvel Houting was honored Ebenezer Mission Group
district.Factors to be considered
p.m.
Dyke, Sally Plagenboef, Louis Driy
Ave. Tryouts and rehearsalswill
day sessionsare for the four to
in selecting a site include location,
The Sewing Guild members had Friday evening at his home, 323 Has Christmas Meeting
and Mary Fortney were the chilbegin when funds become avail- Chester L Baumann, Agent
five year olds.
possible construction problems,
their Christmas party on Thurs- West 18th St., in celebration of his
able.
dren in the “Aft|erChristm*’’ part
At present, the Cherry Lane
131 L 35th
Ph. EX M2I4
terrain, existing buildings and
The
Ebenezer Woman's Mission
day.
They
enjoyed
a
potluck din- 30th anniversarywith the Prudenof the program.
The next meeting will be Jan.
Nursery School is being held in the
timber growth, accessibility of
ner. Names of their secret pals tial Insurance Co. Mr. and Mrs. society held its Christmas meetAuthorised Reprewatatlvea
8 at 7:30 p.m. in Bosman's store.
First Presbyterian Church.
sewage and water facilities and
Houting had as their guests other ing Wednesday afternoon in the
were revealed
The group was organizedrecently um hm mi mi Msaetiy
J926 Fine Paid
price. The Everts property appears
church parlors. Mrs. William VanMrs. Ida Van Zoeren of Holland employes of the PrudentialCo.
as part of the greater Holland
No«e oritoc MoomtagM*
GRAND HAVEN (Special) to be favorablefor a new school Station Wagon Hits Tree was a Monday dinner guest of Mr. Those attending were Mr. and den Belt led the devotions and read recreationalprogram.
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special)
Van Haven and Sons of Bay City locationas far as every one of
and Mrs. Martin P. Wyngarden. Mrs. George Lawrence of Mus- the Christmas story.
paid $926.20 fine and $4.30 costs these considerations is concerned, Mrs. Ruth De Vries, 36, of Marne,
Mr*. Lois De Jonge and children kegon, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hieftje, The special message in song was
and her 14-year-old son, Gary, are of Zeeland and Mr. and Mrs. Hen- Mr. and Mrs. Martin Michielsen, given by Mrs. H. E. Naber and
in Justice Lawrence De Witt’s school officialsaay.
Last Sunday in St. Andrew’s under treatmentin St. Mary's Hos- ry Wyngarden were last Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Warren Vanden Mrs. H. Kortering. Mn. Henry'
court Friday night for having an
overload of timber hauled Xo the Cathedral of Grand Rapids, Miss pital in Grand Rapids following an dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ploeg, Mr. and Mrs. Morris Jager told of the Christmas reaConsumers Power Co. job in Port Lois ’De Jonge and Miss Maris accident in TallmadgeTownship Jack Wyngarden and family.
Drieseng,all of Holland; Mr. and son in Gray Hawk, Ky.
Sheldon Township. Adam Bailey Hager were graduated from Mercy Saturday afternoonin which Mrs.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Wilmer Mrs. John Hoogland of Zeeland, Mn. O. E. Schaap presided at
of Flint, driver of the truck, was Central School of nursing. Miss De Vries’ station wagon veered Timmer on Dec. 14 at the Zee- Mr. and Mrs. Clare Ferris and the business meeting.A letter from
stopped by Sam Hartwell, Sr„ De Jooge, daughter of Mrs. John from the road and struck a tree. land hospital, a son, Keith James. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Thompson the Rev. Jay Kapenga family from
weighmaster for the Ottawa Coun- De Jonge, and the late Mr. De Both occupants were thrown out
Mr. and Mrs. Martin P* Wyn- of Allegan. Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Muscat, Arabia,was read by Mrs.
ty Road Commission, at 3 p.m. Jonse, 237 Washington St., will be of the vehicle, Mrs. De Vries re- garden were Sunday supper guests Larson of Holland were unable to Naber. Members present responded to the roll call with a Bible
Friday on Crosswelland charged employedat Holland Hospitalin ceiving body bruisesand injuries of Mr. and Mrs. A1 Schuitema of attend.
with having aa overload of 14,000 January. Miss Hager, daughter of to her left knee and ankle. Her Holland.
The group presenteda slide pro- verse on redemption.
pounds.Hie truck was impound* Dr. and Sirs. Ralph Hager of son received face lacerations and
The Vriesland Farm Bureau jector to Mr. HoatlBKi and alkies During the social hour gifts were
ed from 3 to 1:15 p.m. when the HudionviQe. will remain at St. a possible skull fracture. Sheriffs held their Christmas party at the of conventionsat Colorado Springs, exchanged and a potluck luncheon
HOLLAND
1 W. SMi St.
fine and costs were paid through Miry’i Hospital.
offioers are Investigating.The 1955 home pf Mr. and Mrs. Ed Warsen Fla., New Orteana and Canada was served by Mn. Lyle Wagen*
Wfiten Union.
Mrs. Lana. Janssen, tenth Cen- station wagon was demolished. an
f
veld mid Mrs. Harvey Vredevdd.
wtn abown.

stock Show held on Dec. 15-16-17.
In the open steer classes Mr. and
Mrs. Lawrence Langeland showed
first and second places in the Herferd Calf class and competedin
the championship classes.
Steers shown by the Timmerman's, Nunica, placed well in all
class shows.
In the 4-H division Doug Kulikamp's Angus steer won the 4-H
championship over all breeds and
was in strong contentionfor the
Reserve Grand Champion of the
show. He also placed high in the
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Big

Young Homemakers

Second

Entertain Mothers at

Tea

24, 1959

Kazoo Club

The Fennville High School Youth
Club held its Christmas dance Saturday evening at the high school
gymnasium,Members of the Student Council were in charge of the
arrangements. The gym was decKALAMAZOO (Special) - Hol- orated in the Christmas theme.
land Christian's cage squad drop- The chaperoneswere Mr. and Mrs.
ped it third game of the season Pinkerman, William Brinker and
Gene Thurber of the faculty, and
here Tuesday night on the WestMr and Mrs. Robert Paine. Reern Michigan University fieldjiouse
freshmentswere served, and Santa
court to a good UniversityHigh Claus passed out candy canes to
quintet, 51-39. U High remains un- the group.
defeated with a 6-0 record while
The program at the Anna Mic^en
the Hollandersare now 2-3.
Elementary School was presented
Christian'sinability to get a Friday afternoon, under the direcscoring drive going until it was tion of the elementary teachers.
too late and Kazoo's polished fast Their theme was some of the symbreak spelled defeat for the bols of Christmas.The , Anna
Maroons. Holland's floor game Michen Chorus, comprised of 65
and defenseimproved considerablyvoices, presenteda very enjoyable
over last week, but their shooting program
was still off form with only junior
The annual cherry pie baking
center Frank Visser hitting with contest was held at the high school
any consistency at all
recently. First place was won by
N Playing their third game in five Miss Cheryl Crane, a freshman.
days, Coach Earl Borr's Cubs Miss Crane is the daughter of Mr.
flashed a blistering fast break at and Mrs. Richard Crane. She won
every opportunity.For the most over 31 other contestants.
part the Maroons did a good job
Second place was won by an-

Half Stops

Gives Maroons

Owosso

Third Defeat

Employing an airtight zone defense in the second half and add-

ing to it a smooth fast break,
Holland Highs basketball team
turned a tight game into a rout and

recorded a 87-52 victory over
Owosso before 1.700 fans Tuesday
night in the Civic Center.

Hollandwa-s leading by a scant
two points, 31-29 at halftime and
Coach Bifl Noyd pulled the >witch
and the butch went to town.
The zone defense prevented
Owosso from getting in under for
any of the shots they had made
in the first half and when the
Trojans did fire, the big Dutch
defenderswere set to grab a rebound.

Ed Loncki. who returned to form
after a slow performance against

Muskegon Heights, Glenn Van
Wieren and Jack Naber, handled
the second half rebounding and
fired the ball down to the triggermen Ron Maat and Burton Wiersma on the fast break.
Maat made three baskets in the
third quarter and'Wiersma and
Van Wieren added two while Loncki and Naber each came in for
one bucket to push the Dutch way
out in front.Loncki and Van Wieren each added free shots in the
20-point third quarterto make the
score 5J-37 at the canto s close.
Hollandcontinued this pattern in
the fourth quarter and at one time
midway in the final frame pushed
the margin to 19 points 57-38, the
biggest spread of the game.
The Dutch hit on 47 per cent
of its shots in the second half,
making 16 of 34. several off the
fast break and held the Trojans
to only 28 shots in the second
half of which the losers made
eight for 29 per cent.
In the first half. Holland had hit
10 of 26 for 39 per cent while
Owosso struck on ’ll of 40 for 27
per cent. Many of Owosso s shots
in the first half were coming under the basket and center Stan
Breidinger made all five of his

Altena-Kalkman Vows Exchanged

Fennville

in keeping the breaks at a
Students in the E E.
Wierda. Vicki Erls, Sharon Van I^nte, Mari
minimum, but it was the live times
llomemakmg room enPiersma, Donna Holley, Debbie Klomparens,
that they didn t that cost the win.
tertainedat a Mothers' Tea on Friday. Shown
Barbara Schrotenboer, Linda De Boe and
seated at the table are: deft to righn Margi
Shirley Prins.
(Doug Gilbert photo) The Maroons contained the Cub
offensecapably enough when they
The Homemaking room in E. E. 'Miss Martha Wagbo. Decorations. canes and sprigs of holly.
Fell Junior High School was baking, servingand general organA beautiful decorated tea table were set up, althoughDave Hamdecorated in the Christmas theme ization was all handled oy student featured a Christmas arrange- ilton, a classy Cub forward did
Friday for the Mothers' Tea. The committees.
ment Smaller tables in the room plenty of damage with deadly achospitalityunit of the 20-week Students wore red and white carried the same Christmas theme curacy from well outcourt.
homemakingcourse was in charge identification tags and when the with greens and candles. Christ- U High has a well balanced club
All the planningwas done by the mothers arrived they were pre- mas carols served as background that seizes every opportunitywith
plenty of hustle and scrap. Oddly
students in the class taught by sented name tags with white candy music for the tea.
ENTERTAIN AT TEA —

other freshman, Miss

Virginia

Eell Junior High School

Dutkowski,3rd and 4th places were
won by Misses Cordelia Winfrey
and Sally Bush, and alternates,for
5th and 6th places, going to Misses
ond Mrs. Gerold Lee Altena
Joyce Billings and DeloresZawila.
(Joels photo)
The judges were Mrs. Keith
Red dnd while pompons placed gowns of Christmas red crystalI.andsburg,Mrs. Lawrence Wade
and Ronald Prentice. The contest- before a setting of fens and can- lette. The bouffant skirts were
ants were judged on their method delabra served as the background topped with fitted bodices which
featured tucked elbow-length
of preparationand personalqualifor the marriage of Miss Marsleeves and wide white chiffon
fications,as well as the quality of
jorie Ann Kalkman to Gerald Lee cowl collars outlineda mock saenough they were fortunate enough their pies.
Altena in the Central Avenue brina necklines.
to walk off with the win despite
Cheryl and the next three winHerman Wolbers as deacon at the
Christian Reformed Church Dec.
the fact that they couldn't control
The gowns slipped to a V in
ners will compete in the County 10 at 8 p.m
Congregationalmeeting at the Rethe boards against Christian's
the back and releasedlong white
contest
at
a
later
date.
The
pies
formed Church.
The Rev. Gernt Vander Plaats flowing panels. Their circular chin
Frank Visser. Vern Wedeven and
Mr and Mrs. Martin Nienhuisof Ronald Dnesenga and Marvin
were sold and the money is to be read the rites before the altar at
Ben
Bonselaar
veils fell from matching red cryOvensel were recent visitorsat the Elzmga are home on lurloughfor
used to help provideChristmas for
the double ring ceremony which stalletteclip hats. Each carried a
Coach Art Tills’ quintetmoved
a needy family
home of Mrs. J. C. Huizenga and the holidays. Ron expects to leave
was enhanced with the organ
the ball well but faltered in the
An impromptu "victory" party mu«uc of Miss Betty Bush who ac- white muff with poinsettias
j for Korea in the near future
shooting department. Kazoo used
The groom was assisted by EdMr. and Mrs. Alex Mulder of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Elzmga The New Groningen School held a sagging defenseon the Maroons was held Friday night, at the home companied Warren Plaggemars as
win Altena as the best man and
ol
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Kirby
Gooding,
Coopersville visited at the homes were Friday supper guests of their | the school assembly Christmas prohe sang "Because" and "The Gary Dreyer, Paul and David
permittingthe outcourtshots, but
following the Gobles-Fennville baso! their children, the RussellDal- mother, Mrs. Nick Elzmga. On gram Tuesday morning Devotions
Lord's Prayer "
concentrating on stopping HolKalkman as the ushers.
ketball game. The group number
man. Bud Mulder and John Dys Sunday they were guests at the were led by Marvin Hoff, student land's use ol the pivotmen.
Mr. and Mrs Cornelius KalkThe church basement was the
ed around 50. and included the man of 632 Lakewood Blvd., are the
families
home of their parents,the Frank at Western Seminary.The kinChristian with its control tactics
scene of the reception for 155
On Dec. 10 Mrs C.arrittDalman 1 Huizenga lamily near Hudsonville. dergarten.Mrs Dorothy Bauman had charge of the game through coaches.Ronald Hesche. coach of parents of the bride and the groom guests who were greeted by the
team. Feher,
was a guest at the home ol
Mrs. Paul Zwykhuizen, Ruth teacher, sang "I p On the House- om much, of tlie first quarter andJ 'j the Junior Varsity
coach Mr an(] Mrs is the son of Mr. and Mrs John master and mistress of ceretop
"
Mrs.
Mane
Bosman's
first
and Mrs. H. H. \ander Molen Johnson and Jerry Boersen were
led lor the (,rst six minutes.Two Fmterman „,e tw„ ,eams and the Altena ol 117 West 18th St. Mrs. monies, Mr and Mrs. Lubert AlDuring the afternoon Mr John the guest musiciansat the Relorm- grade gave "The FriendlyBeasts" swishers by Hamilton and one by | ch(,er |eaders
Kalkman selected a royal blue tena Mrs. George Zuverink gave
Morren and son Dan of Byron Cen- ed church on Sunday evening. A and the second grade. Mrs. Joan lorn Vander Molen. all-statefootdress with light blue accessories a reading and musical selections
baskets, including four in the sec- ter called on the Vander Molens.
Hoff, teacher, sang "O Christmas
carol sing Jollowed the service.
ball star for the Cubs, gave the
and ^rs- dess ^ a^er an' to wear at her daughterswedd- were given by Mr. and Mrs. Len
ond quarter.
Rev. N. Beute, who served as
Last week Tuesday afternoon Tree."
winners a quick 11-8 lead at the nounce the engagement of their ing The groom's mother also Eilander. Miss Judy Wiersma was
Holland concluded with 26 basMiss Jackie DeGraaf's third
| daughter,Carolyn Siue, to Douglas chase a royal blue dres.-, but comcounselor for the Rusk Christian Mr. and Mrs John LeFebre visitin charge of the guest book and
kets in 60 shots for a coommendaReformedChurch while they were ed at the Balder home at Beaver- grade sang, "O Come Little Chil- Holland narrowed the count to Allen. The prospectivebridegroom plimented it with white acces- the gift room attendants were Mr.
ble 43 per cent and the Trojans
dren " The fourth grade, Mrs.
is the son of Mrs. Anna Allen of sories. Each wore a corsage of
without a pastor recentlypartici- dam.
11-10 before the scoring dropped
and Mrs. Earl Kalkman and Mr.
settled for 19 baskets in 68 atMarlene Veldheerteacher, sang
Pullman, Mich , and James Allen, red and white carnations
pated in the installation services
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H.
H.
Vander
off badly. For close to the next
and Mrs. Kenneth Kalkman
tempts for 29 per cent. At the
"Merry
Christmas"
and
Harley
also of Pullman. Both Miss Walker
Miss Kalkman was escorted to
when Rev. R. Hooker became their Molen spent last Tuesday evening
15 minutes extendinginto the third
The couple went on a honeyfree throw line, the Dutch hit on
VerBeek's fifth grade sang "Loo
and Mr. Allen are graduates of the altar by her father She was moon trip to Washington. DC.
new
I with Mrs. Delia Poskey at South
quarter, Visser was the only
15 of 21 and Owosso had 14 of 22.
Lullaby
Jesu."
The
Girls
Chorus
Fennville
High
School.
Miss
Walker
graced in a gown fashioned with The new Mrs. Altena changed to
Mr. and Mrs.
H. Vander Blendon
Maroon able to score. leading 15Holland never trailed in the
Molen together with Mrs. P Bezel- 1 Rev. and Mrs. Matt J. Duven sang the French carol. "Sing We 12 witii three minutes gone. U High is a graduate of Davenport Busi- layers of tulle over taffeta with a winter white knit suit with brown
game but was forced into a 17-17
man of Holland who was a weekend visited Mrs. Clara Frericks at her Noel" and the Boys Chorus sang then uncorked two beautiful fast ness College, and is presently em- the skirt ending in a formal tram. and white accessories for her trip.
tie early in the second quarter.
"Deck the Halls" with Roger Vanguest here called on Mr. and Mrs home at Yrieslandlast Tuesday.
breaks, along with Hamilton's ployed at Rockwell Standard Steel The bodice of lace over taffeta She wor^ an orchid corsage.The
The Dutch led 17-11 at the close Ralph Vinkemulder at Grand RadenBrmk, Billy DeGraaf and JimCo in Allegan.Mr. Allen is serv- featured
scalloped neckline couple now reside at 13 West 16th
Mr
and
Mrs. Victor Allen and
shooting to jump out to a 22-12
of the first period and three quick
ing with the U. S. Navy and is which was edged in sequins and St.
pids on Saturday. Both Mr. and sons have moved from their farm my Welters as soloists.
margin. The Maroons played on
Owosso buckets knottedthe count. Mrs. Vinkemulder who have been
Alter the singing of carols by
even terms the rest of the quar- stationed at Oceana. Va A spring seed pearl. A lace band of sequins The bride attended Holland
here to their recently purchased
The Owosso starters,all jun- ill.
the entire school, each room had
wedding is being planned.
and seed pearls were repeated as Christian High School and is emter to trail 26-18 at halftime.
home at Hudsonville
iors. kept within one and two points
their exchange of gifts and treat
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Rasmussen a delicate touch which also served
Miss Mary and Albert
0.
The locals hit a .ow mark in
Mesdames
T.. ...lwuvl„a,
Miedema,
S. ,im.
Hutployed by the Holland Furnace
the entire second period.Holland
providedby the school board. The
are the grandparentsof their first to hold her fingertip veil in place.
recently called on their aunt. Mrs. itinga and J. LeFebre were hostessthe third quarter, scoring only five
Co. The groom also attendedHolmoved to a 31-28 lead, the biggest
program was directed by Mrs. MilHenry Huizenga at the Brown home es at the Christmas party of the
points against 15 for the Cubs. grandchild A daughter was born She carrieda white satin muff of land Christian High School and is
second quarter margin but a free
dred VandenBosch. music instrucat Grand Rapids.The elderly Mrs , Ladies Aid Society held at the
Once again it was Hamilton and Dec 18 to Mr. and Mrs. Wayne red carnationsin which clustered employed by the Suburban Motor
shot at the end of the half cut
tor. Other teachers of the school
Huizenga has been ill for some- j ChristianReformed Church baseVander Molen who paced the Ka- Sundquist, at ButterworthHospital a white orchid She wore pearl Sales.
the score to 31-29 at half.
are Lyle Hop, sixth grade and
in Grand Rapids. She has been earrings and a necklace, a gift
zoo quint to sizeable leads throughment last Friday The group enThe groom's parents entertained
Ron Maat again led Holland in
A number of local folks attended joyed games, a gift exchange and the principal.Nelson Stegeman. out much of the period. At the end named Vicki Lynne. Mrs. Sund- from the groom.
the wedding party at a rehearsal
scoring with 18 points, including
seventh and eighth grades.
quist is the former Mary Lou
The brides attendants were Mrs lunch in the church parlors.
the Christmas concerts presented , a social hour
of the stanza, the Maroons trailed
seven baskets. He now has now
Rasmussen.
Paul Walters,as the matron of
by bands and choruses at the Zee- , Members of the Junior
E.
41-23.
Pe-nuptial showers honoring the
scored 98 points in five games for
The Rubinstein Club and the honor, Miss Sandra Prims and bride were given by Mrs. Earl
Christian looked the best in the
land and HudsonvilleHigh Schools 1 togetherwith their sponsors,Mrs Teachers Stage
a 19.3 average. Van W’ieren folFennville
Womans
Club
held
a Mrs. Chester Kalkman as the
during the Christmas season.Pro- Marvin Elzmga and Mrs. Andy Christmas Tea
final period and appeared to have
Kalkman, Mrs John Altena, Mrs.
lowed with 16 and Jack Naber,
grams will be presented at both Biesbrock enjoyed a Christmas
the Cubs on the run at times in combined meeting at the Woman’s bridesmaids,and Miss Judy Altena Merle Cook, Mrs Ed Altena. Mrs.
who has found a home at a for- the local churches
Club
House,
Wednesday
afternoon.
as the junior bridesmaid The at- Bob Altena. Mrs Warren Wolters
The Holland Teachers Club held the last eight minutes. Paced by
on Christmas party at the Relormed Church
ward spot, was third with 12.
Eve. Special worship services will basement last Thursday evening its annual Christmas tea lor all sub Jim Smits, the Maroons start- Followinga brief business session, tendants wore ballerina- length and Mrs. Paul Walters.
Jim Harkema, who has led
the president, Mrs. George Power,
Trojans in the other two games. be heid at 9 30 on
m^n- They enjoyed games, a gift ex school employes Monday after- ad to roll and outscoredthe tiring turned the meeting over to
,
ing The public is welcome.
change and a two course lunch noon in Longfellow School Chrust- U High squad 16-10 Smits ac-'
again paced the winners with 18
T'lEUfrd' Resthaven Christmas
Mr, and Mrs. Cone Dalman of Mr. Biesbrock and Mrs. Russell i mas songs were sung by the High counted for half of the Maroon program chairman. Mrs Hoy
poirris. He committed four person, ^U* lrst
Zeeland recently spent an evening Dalman were also present. I School Select Girls' Glee Club un- total in the last period The Schueneman.who introduced
Program Held at Home
als in the first half but managed
who is mus.c
l l C0Hn,erredk"""ne
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Claire
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander der the direction of I.arrie Clark. Maroons stepped up their offense husband,
the Fennville High
! candidate Wednesdaynight.
to score 12 points in the second
The annual Christmas program
Dalman and Marcia.
Molen and Mrs. Rezelman called Arrangementsfor the tea were and used a tight defense to spark
hall without a foul.
given by the Board of Trustees of
Mrs J. C. Huizenga and Mary on \|r and Mrs. A. Vander Molen made by the .social committee the late rally. However in the Mr. Schueneman brought with
Holland, back over the 500 mark
Resthaven Patrons. Ine. was held
spent an afternoonwith Mr> John near Hudsonville on Saturday even- headed by Mrs. Alvin Dyk Pour- process,severaltimely foul shots him a selectedgroup of 38 from Group Has Christmas
with a 3-2 record,will travel to
the High School Chorus, who preat Resthaven Monday evening.
Bohl at the Pearl Bohl home at ing
ing at attractively decorated tab- kept the Cubs safely out of reach.
Party
at
Post
Home
East Grand Rapids on Saturday
sented selections to be given TuesPresidentBenjamin Lemmen preFrom
the
charity
lane,
the
Beaverdafo.
les
were
Miss
Esther
Kooyers
and
Mins Marilyn Wolbers was a SunJan. 2 for its next game Owosso.
The sales personnelfrom Wes- sided and conducteddevotions.
The Young Peoples society in co day supper guest at the C. Meeuw- Mrs. Jane Dampen.
locals hit on five out of only nine day night, in ihe annual Christmas
played for the first time in hisprogram
trate.s were entertained at the Trustee William J. Brouwer led in
operation with the other young sen home at South Blendon.
Preceding the tea, teachers tries comparedto 11 out of 16 for
tory, now has a 1-2 record.
The following numbers were pre- home of Mr and Mrs Ernest Past the singing of Psalm 84. in Dutch.
[peoples groups in the Zeeland Vernon Vander W’erff, a student and employes attendedan informa- Kalamazoo Visser led Christian
Holland <671
sented "Carols of the Bells, of 735 State St Friday night. Gifts Christmashymns were sung. SecreYoung Calvinist League are >pon
tional meeting on the proposed with 20 points, and Hamilton paced
FG FT PF TP soring the film "hanhoe" at the at Western Seminary,conducted
"Have
Yourselfa Merry Little were exchanged
tary Paul E. llinkamp showed a
the
Cubs
with
22.
Naber.
2 12 Unity High Auditorium at 7 45 on the morning worship service at buildingprogram which involves Next Tuesday the Maroons travel Christmas."and "Do, How a Thase present were the Mes- film of the story by Henry Van
a 3D million bond issue for voters
tne
Reformed
Church
on
Sunday
Van Wieren, f .....
2 16 New Years Eve
Rose,"
dames Dorothy Bartels. Kerne Dyke, known as "The Other Wise
Rev Duven admimstred the sacre- in the Holland .school district Feb. to the Grand Rapids Civic AuditorF abee, c ......... 1
2
The soloists were Cathy Cockill, Klaasen. Dorothy Mae Klompar- Man".
ium
to
tangle
with
Grand
Rapids
Ron Scholten who met with an ment ot baptism to Randall Wawne. 23. Dr Harry Frissel. vice presiMaat.
.........
1 18 accidentlast Thursday evening is
RuthannaAlexander and Richard ens, Gertrude Ladewig, Dot MorThe Resthaven staff served reson ol Mr. and Mrs. Duane Wol- dent of the oBard of Education,ex- Christianin the traditional homeWiersma g ........
Hutchins.The accompanists were j rison. Louise Por, Marion Teusmk freshments.
coming
clash
still confined to S. Mary s Hospi- bers.
plained the long program of planLoncki.
........
Michael Phelps and Ruthanna and the Misses Ardith Brower and
Holland Chr. (39)
tal at Grand Rapids and expects
ning and Mrs Edward Domvan
Just before the program, carolDe Vries, f ........
0
Alexander
' Joyce Tysen.
FG
FT
PF
TP
to be home in the near future
and Barbara Dampen, members of
lers from the Central Avenue
Dirkse. g .........
o
Marriage
Licenses
Merrie
Jim
Dickinson,
a
.speech
4
Mrs John H. Overweg and Mr
the faculty planning committee, Wedeven. f ..... .. 2 0
ChristianReformed Church sang
Alderink,f ......... l
0
Ottawa ( ounty
3
2
5 class student, entertained the group
Bonselaar.f ..... ..
Tony Meidema are both confined
Lake Victoria, in East Africa, Christmas songs.
reportedon work to date
Dykstra.
.......
1 0 to their homes
J
Hams. 21. Holland, and
3 20 in reading selections from "The is almost 4.000 feel above sea
2
...... ... 9
Supl. Walter W’. Scott, who . “re- Visser,
Kleinheksel, c ......
0
2
0 Greatest Story Ever Told "
..... .. 0
At the recent congregational Aiyce K.ive Lenderman,IP, Zee- ed as chairman, gave the back- Walters,
level and is the source of the Nile
The sea horse is believed to be
Klaver. g ........
2
Followingthis very enjoyable river
2
2
0
meeting held at the ChristianRe- land Odie D Ketch, !8. Holland, ground informationon school Bouwman g ..... .. 1
the only fish with a graspingtail.
program
Dixie
cups
and
Christmas
0
3
8
formed Church Peter Haveman and
Smits,
..... . 4
and Vivian Annette Harrell, 16. needs.
26 15 21 67
cookies were served to the high
C. Hirde* were elected as elders
Owosso (52)
39 school group, while tea, and a
5
13
17
and Messrs Julius Haveman and New Richmond. Mich Gene A
A Ion of peanuts in the shell wi'l
FG FT PF TP Jake Rietman as deacons Peter Boernum. 19, and Janet Charlene
beautiful assortment ot Christmas
UniversityHigh (51)
yield about 580 pounds of peanut
Schneider,f .......
7
FG FT PF TP cookies, were served from a table
Martme was electedas elder and Aaldermk 18, both of Holland.
oil.
Rappuhn.( ......
6
2
2
10 decorated with Christmas tapers
4
Ketcham. f
Breidinger.c ......
4 15
Vander Molen, f . 4 () 3 8 and greens, with Mrs. Schueneman
Woodbury, g .......
6
5 pouring
Stafford,
..... 1
Harkema. g ......
4 18
A local chapter of the Michigan
Hamilton, g ....... 10
g Education Associationhas been
Goodrich, g .........
19 14 15 52
0 organized by the faculty of the
Terpstra.f ......... 0
OflicialsMax Johnson, Lee TelFennvilleschools. The following
ler, both of Kalamazoo.
20 11 10 51 1 officers were elected President,
Totals
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Records Victory

Dutch

Holland Highs reserve basketball team walloped the Owosso
seconds. 78-45 here Tuesday night
in the Civic Center for its third
win in five starts.
The Dutch hit 57 per cent of their
shote in the first half Holland led
all the way and had a 21-15 first
quarter margin and 44-26 at half.
per cent of its shots

in the first period.
Holland went into a zone in the
second half and the Owosso seconds couldn'tfigure it out. The
Dutch pushed the score to 62-34 at
the third period’s close
Dick Hilbink and Dan Koop each
had 17 points for the winners and
Terry Nyland followed with 14.
Jim Bouwman had 10 points and
Carl Stoel made seven points and
Larry Mannes, six.
Ed Bosch had three tallies and
Bruce Masselink and Jim Vander
Ark each had two points. Smith
had 13 points for Owosso.

Mrs Lyle Tromp: secretary, Miss
Kay Schrekengust;William Brink-

er, delegateto the Regional CounMontello Park s sixth grade bascil; Miss Eleanor Harbeck, antiketball team nipped Apple Avenue,
nale to the Regional Council.
2-1 in a halftime game during the
Future meetings will be held the
reserve game Tuesday night in the
second Tuesday of each month.
Civic Center
Refreshments were served.
Larry Cook scored the lone
Word has been received from
Montello Park basket while Dennis
Mrs Nellie Walter, that she nas
DeJong talliedthe long Apple purchased a housetrailei, and is
Avenue point
located in Bradenton Trailer Pam,
Other members of the Montello
Fla . where she will spend the
Park team were Fred Kramer, winter months.
Ed Vander West. Ben Phillips, Mr. and Mrs. James Smeed celeLeon Kraai. Jim ' an Ark. John brated their 54th wedding anniLooman. Jim Ten Broeke and versary Sunday with a family dinGregg Nash
ner. Guests were Mr. and Mrs.
Apple Avenue scorers included:
George Smeed and son Stanley,
Bill Dorn, Frank Tooker, Mark

Whip Owosso

Owosso hit 70

William Gleason; vice presi-

dent, Miss Betty Brink; treasurer.

of Kalamazoo; Mr. and Mrs
Pathuis,Calvin
Delbert Meyers, Mr. and Mrs.
Scbaap, Doug and Dave Van .lekJames Meyers and son Ricky, of
Deur,

Mike

ken, Boh Meiste and Bob Miller.

Allegan; Mrs. Dale Crow and Mrs.
Jessie Grieff, both of Saugatuck;
Peoples Bank Employes
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hazel of Flint,
Have Christmas Breakfast and Miss Inez Billings of Fennville.

COMBINE EFFORTS TO HELP NEEDY— Each

year, through the combined efforts of Sears
Roebuck and Co. and the Salvation Army, many
needy families are given the opportunityto enThe United States is one of the joy a happy Christmas. For several years the
very fev countries where most of
local Sears store has donated several hundred
dollar* worth of toys to the SalvationArmy for
the railway mileage is privately
I) distribution to needy families. Pictured loading

the toys on the truck which will bring happiness

to many boys and girl* are Capt. Badgley of
the Salvation Army (second from left) with
Sears employes Bob G rebel (left) Lester Rooks
(in truck) and Earl E. Lugten (far right). The
bearded fellow in the center needs no introduction to the youngsters.
tfentlnel photo)

Employes of the Peoples !tate
Bank joined in a Christmas break-

The Fennville IOOF held

their

election of officers for the ensuing

fast Tuesday mornihg in the Tulip year. Officers elected were; Noble

Room

of the Hotel

Warm

Friend.

A

family style breakfast was
served to 35 employes.After breakfast gifts were exchanged and a
gift was presentedto Clarence
Jalvinf,president ol the bank.

L

Grand, Chris Ornbo; Vice Noble

Grand, Alex Foreman; RSNG.
Carlo Rasmussen; LSNG, Glenn
Atkins; warden, Harry Thompson;
conductor,Otto Heinxe; chaplain,
Raymond Johnson; inside guard-

BUILDING RAZED
Hie

VFW

by

fire in

—Work

has starta! on Hio removal of

Buildingat 28 West Seventh St. which was destroyed

October and was subsequently purchasedby the

City of Holland to f rovide space for an additionalmunicipal
parking lot. Officialsof the Hobeck Construction Co. said
.that the entire job, which includes tearing down the building

and

filling in tke area, will take

about two weeks. Workers

are presentlyremoving steel girders and supports and
Mi ing the walls of the

structure. t

demob

(Untintl photo)
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Zeeland Hopes

to Be
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Member

Several in

Unable

Of Grand Valley Conference

Jail

ZEELAND (Special) - Zeeland
High School lost all of its Kenewa
League friends in the past few

To Pay Fines

weeks when the other schools
chose to find new playmates and
now Zeeland is hoping to make

Goose
Sets

Record

to disorderlycharges followinga
fight at Fourth and Clinton Sts.
which city police broke up at
3 05 a
Sunday.
James Rezny, 17, Grand Haven,
who had been placed on probation
Dec. 14 lor nighttime breaking
and entering 'one condition a iJdnight curfew) was sentenced to
spend 10 days in jail and pay
$5 70 costs.
Thomas Ryther, 21, Grand Haand his brother. David, 22,
Spring Lake, each paid $10 fine
and S5 10 costs The fourth member of the party. Joe Pawlowski,
17. West Olive, was committed to
the county jail (or 20 days, unable to pay $50 fine aiKi $5.70 costs.
Ronald Fojtik, 22, Grand Haven,
is serving a total of 50 days in
the county jail after pleading
guilty m Municipal Court Monday
lo charges of drunk driving and
leaving the scene of a property

(Special)- Final
reports from the FennvilleGame
Refuge show that the geese hunting for 1959 has topped all previous recordsin both the number of
permits issued and geese taken.
Jay Laarman, game biologistfor
the refuge said that 18,344 permits
were issued to hunters this year
as compared to a 1958 total of

m

15,286.

The take of Canada. Hutchins,
Blue and Snow Geese reached the
1,583

in

MunicipalCourt Monday afternoon

FENNVILLE

The Chix have applied for membership in the Grand Valley League, one of the oldest conferences
in Michigan,and a vote is expected in the near future.
Zeeland is the only member of
the Kenewa League without a new
conferenceaffiliationand the Chix
officialsare hoping their Grand
Valley friends will open the door.
The word has it that the Grand
Valley will vote for Zeeland.The
acceptance of Zeeland will give
the Grand Valley four schools.
East Grand Rapids, Godwin and
Grandville are the the other three

-

GRAND HAVEN

stronger ties with other acquaintances.

(Special)

Four young men pleaded guilty

Kill

mark, which is a new

rec-

ord for the area.

Game officialsfelt that the upswing at the Fennville refuge and
Haakma, Sue Williams. Linda Davis, Jerry
SENIOR PLAY CAST— Fourteen seniors of the
schools.
the comparative down trend at
Hagans, Don Kardux. Top row Heft to right)
1960 class at Holland High School have been
One of the big reasonsthe three- the Swan Creek Station was due
are Director Vem Stillwell. Steve Wissink,
chosen to take part in the annual school play,
school Grand Valley League will to the peculiar feeding patterns
Robert Hoffman.Larry Johnson. John Cruzier,
‘Charley's Aunt" to be presented Feb. 15. 16.
vote for Zeeland is because it ap- set up by the geese this year.
Richard Candee and Virginia Allen.
17 and 1R. Shown seated (left to right i are Vicki
pears necessary.A- league canlt
An early frost lowered the com
Ziel, Myra Harbin, Joyce De Kidder, Sally
operatewith three teams and Zee- crop in the area except for field
land is dose enough to the three on the south end of the Fennville
damage accidentHe was sen
schools to provide a fine following. refuge.This caused the geese to
tenced lo pay $100 fine and $15.70
Rockford and Lowell have joined fly in from the Swan Creek area
costs on the drunk drivingcharge
with Belding, Sparta. Comstock to the feeding grounds, bringing
Admitted to Holland Hospital and $50 fine and $5 70 costs on
Park and Cedar Springs to them directly over severalof the
Monday were David Swift, 555 the leavingthe scene charge. Unorganize a new league < reported hunting zones.
Jacob
Ave . Edward
Dorn,
able to pay. he is serving 30 days
last week in The Sentinel)and
Charles Friley, biologist at the
route 1. West Olive, Robert H.
Wyoming Park will become a Swan Creek Station, said that a
on the drunk driving charge and
SCOIJT8 RECEIVE AWARDS— Rev. Elton Van Pemis prewnto
Cook. 323 East 241 h St
20 days on the second charge
member of the OUawa-Kent Con- shipment of com Ls expected in
Vem Stillwell, director of the
the (kxJ and Country Award to scout Don Kardux (center)as
Discharged Monday were Rev.
Robert Shortt, 55, Muskegon eagle scout Allen Hoffman looks on. The God and Country
ference.
the area in the near future to 1960 Holland High School Senior
John O Hagans, 69 West 10th St.; pleaded guilty in the same court
Fremont and Coopersville started be used through the winter if feed play, "Charley’sAunt," today anawards, which were presentedto the two scouts in ceremonies at
Mrs. Tim Kuiper, 695 Marylane Monday to charges ol issuing
the breakup of the Kenewa Lea- becomes scarce.
nounced the cast for the annual
Beechwood ReformedChurch on Dec. 13. are among scouting’*
Dr.; Mrs. Louis Haney. Holland check with insufficientfunds. Ungue when they bolted last Novemproductionto be presented in the
highestawards, and the only badge which may be worn next to
State Park: Judith De Pree, 715 able to pay $50 fine and $7.65
ber to join a new league in the
High School auditorium Feb. 15,
the eagle scout badge. Attending the ceremonies were the scouts
Myrtle: Gregory Gene Berghorst, casts, he was committed to the
Muskegon area with Muskegon
16, 17 and 18. Karen Yntema is
Sgt. Edward McGarvey of the
of Troop 22. sponsored by Beechwood Reformed Church, and
402 Fifth Ave; Mrs Calvin county jail lor 20 days. The $15
Reeths ‘ Puffer, Whitehall,Montthe assistant director.
scoutmastersof Troop seven, sponsored by Third Reformed
State Police addressed the Holland
Kraus.s and baby, route 2: Jerry check involved was dated July
ague and a couple of other schools.
Jerry Hagans has been chosen
(Sentinel photo)
Exchange Club at its regular De Jong. 199 West 19th St.
15. 1959
If Zeeland gets into the ( and
the leading role as Charley
Hospital births list
son.
RussellSwanson. 48. Grand HaValley, competitionisn’t expected
Wykeham while Virginia Allen and luncheon Monday noon. He was
Michael Wayne, born Monday to ven. waived examination before ChristmasParty Held
Mrs. Ray Dragoo, 67,
introduced
by
vice
president,
to start until the 1961-62 season.
Linda Davis will share the honors
Mr. and Mrs Bobby Glover. Sr., Justice Lawrence De Witt Monday
The three ex-Grand Valley schools
the feminine role of Donna Dwight Ferns.
Sunday evening the children of
Former Resident, Dies
By Questers Chapter
652 West 20th St . a daughter, afternoonon a charge of drunk
won't be starting new league com- Holland’sFirst PresbyterianSun- Lucia d’Alvadorez.
He said that the slogan "Too Sally Kay. born today to Mr and
Word has been receivedhere of
driving,third offense, and unable The Christine Van Raalte Chappetition until that time.
Others in the cast are Steve
day School presentedtheir ChristMrs. Douglas Dykstra, 471 East to post $500 bond was remanded ter o( the Questersheld its annual the unexpected death Saturday of
Zeeland is all set for next foot- mas program at the church, 659 Wissink as Sir Francis Chesney; much is left for too few" applied
Mrs. Ray Dragoo, 67, the former
ball season and will be playing Stele St.
Larry Johnson as Stephen Spet- to the State Police program which 24th St.
lo jail to await arraignmentin Christmas pollucksupper Monday
Mattie Nies of East Holland.She
Circuit Court Wednesday. Swanson evening at the home of Mrs. John
an independentschedule. Fremont
The program was under the di- tigue; Robert Hoffman as Jack was instituted about 1955. The
made her home in Schenevus, N.La
Barge
ol
388
Wildwood
Dr.
Mrs.
Augusta
Kolberg
was
arrested
by
sheriff's
officers
and Coopersville, ex-Kenewa foes, rectionof Mrs Janet GaiDard, Chesney; Richard Candee as Lord
reason is the lack of funds which
Mrs. Glen Klompfensteinread a Y., for the past 30 years.
Saturday night on US-31 in Port
will be played along with Hudson- Mrs. Jacob Boersema and Roger Fancourt Babberly.
has
made
the
training of new Succumbs at Age 77
paper
on "The VictorianChrist- Surviving besides her husband,
ville, Grandville and Otsego.
Also
Sue
Williams
and
Vicki
Sheldon
township.
Patterson. Charles Ragains, Bonnie,
two daughters and two sons, all
New faces on the schedulewill Schuitema and Dale Kraai of the Ziel, who will share the foie of personneland the starting of some GRAND HAVEN 'Special) Paul Bowmaster. 42. Muskegon, mas Tree" which discribed the inbe Ravenna and Kelloggsville Senior High class were the narra- Kittj Verdun; Sally Haakma and of the planned activities inpofisi- Mrs. Augusta Kolberg,77, former- pleaded guilty to drunk drivingin troduction of the lighted decorated of whom live in New York State,
are seven sisters and three brothwhile a date with Spafta is still tors. Prior to the singing of each Myra Harbin who play the part ble. The force is now badly unMunicipal Court Monday afternoon tree from Germany, into England
ly of 208 Elliot'. St ami until reers, including Mrs. Cornelius Bosch
Amy Spettigue;Joyce De Bid- dermanned
and paid $100 fine and $15.10 and the America.
pending.
Christmas carol, a short historical
of
Holland,Mrs. Roy La Huis of
cently
a
patient
at
the
Glennwood
A
gift
exchange
of
antiques
took
The
planned
program,
begun
a
costs. He was arrested by city poAthletic Director . Mel Touma background of the song was pre- der as Ella and John Crozier and
Hudsonville. Richard Nies of Zeedoesn't know who Zeeland will be sented.All of the childrenjoined Don Kardux who will take the few years ago. had worked well ConvalescentHome in Lament died lice Sunday on Fifth St. in Grand place among the members and
Mrs. Ben Cooper won a prize. Mr*. land, Wallace and Clarence Nie*
as some of the trafficfigures in Municipal Hospital Monday Haven.
playing in basketball next season. the congregation in singing the part of Brassett.
Arthur C. Jones assisted Mrs. La of Holland.Others are Mrs. AdriBut he expects to have home-and- opening hymn, "Oh. Come All Ye
Practicesfor the annual produc- proved.For instance, in 1950 some afternoon.She was a member of
an Brandt and Mrs. Rena Weersing
home series with Holland Christian, Faithful."
tion will begin shortly after the 15.9 people were killed per 100,- St. John Lutheran Church and the
Switzerlandis among the coun- Barge as co-hostess.
ol Grand Rapids, Mrs. Benjamin
Hudsonville,Whitehall, Grand
"Silent Night" was sung Christmas vacation and will con- 000,000 miles of travel This figure Royal Neighbors. Her husband, tries that have acquiredmerchant
Lake Mead, the reservoir of Van Eyck and Mrs. Marie Fenner
Rapids Rogers and possibly Hud- by the Primary department group, tinue for the next five weeks. was reduced to 4.6 people in 1958. Herman, died in 1955
fleets since World War II Others
Hoover dam, is the largestarti- of Lansing, Mrs. Nobel Schearer
A fact, new to most of the memsonville Unity Christian.
taught by Mrs. Boerrema and Mrs. Practiceswill be held each school
Survivingare several nieces and are Liberia. Ireland, Costa Rica
ol Portland, Ore.
I fical lake in the world.
bers, was that 90 per cent of all nephews.
Alfred Kane. As the carol was day from 3:30 to 5:30 p.m.
and Ecquador.
traffic
accidents
occur
within
eight
sung, children of Mrs. William
miles of the driver's home the
Jackson’sKindergartengroup filed
speaker said. He also said that it
to the front of the church and
was not the habitualdrinker that
placed silver poinsettias in a five
was involvedin accidentsbut the
foot lighted star. These two
social drinker who presented the
groups then reversed the procedAbout 35 American Legion Aux- big problem. The time of day alure and the kindergarten group
sang "Away in a Manger" as iliary members held their annual so seemed to be a factor and that
the most serious accident time
Seven applicationsfor building the Primary children moved up to Christmas pollucksupper in the was the period from 3 p.m. to
place their flowers. Nancy and
Legion CkibroomsMonday evenpermits totaling 13,160 were filed
8 p.m.
Diane Sanfqrd, portrayingangels,
John VerBeek, president,anlast week with City Building In- assisted the younger children in ing.
The rooms and tables were de- nounced Jan. 18 as the night for
apector Gordon Streur in City Hall. placing their flowers in the* star.
A brief Biblical narration of the corated with a Christmas motif. A the annual ladies dinner and that
They follow:
INDUSTRIALond
Irwin Easenberg, 272 West 16th Christmas story was initiated fol- brief businessmeeting, conducted the dates for the home *how will
Electric
be Feb. 16 through 20.
St., tear off side porch, self, con lowed by the children and congreby the presidentMrs. A. Dogger,
gation singing"O, Little Town of
tractor.
RESIDENTIAL—
ICE MACHINES
Don Cook, 57 East I7th St., Bethlehem." Mrs. Gaillard'sand preceeded the games and gift ex- Miscellaneous Shower
HEAY SHEET METAL
AIR CONDITIONERS
roof over back porch and planter, Mr. Patterson's Junior department change.

Hospital Notes

Cast for Holland High's
Senior Play

Announced

K

Exchangites

Hear McGarvey

Presbyterian

Church.

hildren Give

a

Yule Program

Seven Seek

Auxiliary Holds

Building

Dinner Party

SERVICE DIRECTORY

Permits

YOU

LET THESE EXPERTS HELP

Rentals

Auto

BREMER

COMMERCIAL—

BOUMAN

Service

Lumber

Co ,

School.

posed of Mrs. Bernard Kammeraad assisted by Mrs. John

Succumbs in Zeeland
fSpecial) - Mrs. City Employes Favor
Hazel Gillstedt,55, of 124 Roose New InsurancePlan
velt Ave.. Zeeland, the wife of
Arthur J. Gillstedt,died at Zeeland
A poll of city employes revealed
Hospital Friday evening after
today that employes prefer a com
prehensivehospitalization{dan and
short illness.
Surviving besides her husband are willing to pay the extra
are two sons, Theodore of Grand cents per month. City Manager
Rapids and Terry at home; one Herb Holt said today.
daughter, Mrs. Violet Dekker
Holt said there was not one vote
Holland five grandchildren;her in favor of the $50 deductible bos
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hall pitalizationplan which City Coun
of Grand Rapids; one brother, Em- cii approved at its regular meeting Dec. 16. In general, employes
ery Hall of Grand Rapids.
felt that the extra $8 a year was
a good investmentagainstthe $50
Methodist Bible Class
they might have to pay.
Holds Christmas Party
Holt said he also polled Council
members who voiced no objection
The Ladies Bible Class of the
to the change.
First Methodist Church held its
Christmas party at the home
Mrs. Herman Miller of 220 West Fire in Factory Results

ZEELAND

Kobes, Mrs. Harold Vande Bunte,
Sr., and Mrs. Martin Japinga.
Reservationsfor the Fifth District Associationdinner meeting
must be in by Jan. 16 to Mrs.
Marvin VerHoef, auxiliarysecretary.

Also, the

Mesdames

-

yers, Ben Diekema, John Diekema,

Herbert Colton,Willis Bell. Clar-

ence Diekema, Martin Diekema,
Delwyn Diekema, Kenneth Wesseling, Joe Kieeves. Ray Furgeson,
William Liszeurkski, Gilbert Hegedus, Ted Kooiker, Ray Barkel, P.
Fletcher, J. Jacobs, John Huizen-

The West Side Post Club will be ga, Frank Moomey, Cornelius
host at the
30 p.m. dinner meet- Rynsburger,Ronald Inderbitzen
ing to be held Jan. 19. The Post and the Misses Doris Diekema and
6;

m

lor

f

EQUIPMENT
Sales

and

t

Service

KEN RUSSELL
Air Conditioning
W.

r

WORE

• CARBURETORS
• GENERATORS
• STARTERS
• SPEEDOMETERS
PHONE EX 6-7983

22$ Pine

At#.

Ph. EX 4-$902

A

R. E.

BARBER, INC.
15$ RIVER AVE.

PHONE EX

2

3155

ELECTRIC
MOTOR SERVICE
I,

WASHINGTON
Repairing

Rewinding

Phone EX 6-7716 & ED 5-8353

EX 2 3314

OVERKAMP'S)
WASHER PARTS
APPLIANCE
SALES and SERVICE

PEERBOLT'S
SHEET METAL & HEATING
ph.

RtfM

Vte

Sad

*

•

A

Installation& Service

ON POWER

EQUIPMENT

REPLACEMENT PARTS
107 [ 8th

St Ph

IX

7351

?

TULIP CITY

FACTORY

BLACK TOP

•
•

OFFICE

CAN PAVE YOUR
• DRIVEWAY
• PARKING LOT

•

STORE

RESTAURANT
*

CLEAN

Obtribaton tor

WAGNER MOTORS

Call

EX 4-4000

ROOFING

—

Call
Re*i4entief

EX 4-8281

Cracker-WheelerMotor*
Gate* V-Bait* A Sheave*

PHONE

clean wall*,carpal
rug* and uphoketery.

NEXT SPRING

DURACLEAN
EX 6-8435

tar

lor an eatimat* on a
complete cleaning eervke.

FREE ESTIMATES

mcc

OME

AUTOMATIC
TRANSMISSIONS
SERVICE t REPAIR

READY
ROOFING
PHONE EX 2-9051
1U HOWARD AVI

Gas

• Coal
WE CLEAN and REPAIR
ALL MAKES OF FURNACES
-

WATER HEATERS
DRYERS
VENT DRYERS

LINCOLN

Ph. EX 64 $31

1

I

HAROLD
LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and

HOME BUILDER

• REMODELING
• STORE FRONTS
• CEMENT WORK
Commercial

—

Reiidentiol

No Job Too Large or Too Small
38 W. 34th St. Ph. EX 44913

Service

Specialistsin

SIDING
HOLLAND

ELECTRIC

FENDT'S
Auto

ALUMINUM

321

ELECTRIC RANGES

WASHERS

YOUR

•

Commercial

•
•

AUTOMOTIVE

EX 2-9721

Sarvtcaand Initall All Mdka*

•
•
•

K Ht&AtiD M CAST Of f*t
Mow Am ItMwidm Hoady

LET US KEEP

Sleeve Bearing*

W«

Sennet

We
Ball

SERVICE

M

Tfp* etHm bb
Bafiiiten ted RafMw Each

tea

Oa*

Conditioning

S».

Eaves Trouoliing

•1 EAST ITH ST.

AIR

IV I. 6th

LOW COST

and

and

Quality Workmonihip

• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODY WORK

AT

HOLLAND

VUtn

HEATING
BUMP SHOP

-

SHEET METAL CO.

17 EAST ITH $T.

i

G. E. FURNACES
Heating • Air Conditioning

PHONE

gOUND OAK

'MIKI"

DUCTS
COPPER DECIINQ
EAVES TROPGHING
and GUTTERS

• DISTRIBUTORS

CALL
"TONY"

CALL

—

AIR CONDITIONING

Serric* Whot We Sell

Woman

Ml

-

INDUSTRIAL

Gerrit Koo-

is located at 1140 Elizabeth (off ColleenKooiker.
Leonard) Grand Rapids
Mr*. Dogger appointedMrs. Ver HorizonetteTea Held
Hoef as delegate from the local
At Literary Club Rooms
unit to attend and Mrs. William
Jellema as an alternate.
The Woman s Literary Club was
the scene of the Holland HortzonSlightly Hurt
ette tea Tuesday. Feature of the
event was the talk by Mrs. Ed
Mil
In Car, Truck Mishap
Glerum of Holland who spoke on
One person was slightly injured the subject "Manners and Etiwhen a car driven by Leonard D. quette."
Following the discussionperiod,
McGuire. 18, of Big Rapids, ram16th St. Friday afternoon.
In Heavy Water Damage
med a semi truck driven by Mel- punch and cookies were served.
The 22 membera present ex
Fire vin F. Brandt. 42. of Wyoming, at Table decorationswere in charge
changed gifts and gave presents ZEELAND (Special)
Monday on M-21 near of Mrs. John Dalman’s group and
to Mrs. Lena Eakley, the clais broke out at 6:10 p.m. Thursday 7:15 a
refreshments were furnished by
teacher, and Mrs. Nina Daugher- on the second floor of the Sligb- 120th Ave., according to Holland
Mrs. Terry Vande Water s and
police.
Lowry
Furniture
Co.,
349
East
ty. a former teacher.
Injured was Mrs. Mildred Mc- Miss Sandy Dekker’s groups.
Mrs. Anna Bennorth led the devo- Main, setting off the sprinkler systions and the group sang carols. tem which caused consierable wa- Guire, 19, of Grand Rapids,a passenger in McGuire's car. Mrs. Mc- Family Christmas Party
Lunch was served by the class ter damage.
. Zeeland Fire Chief Louis Vis Guire refusedtreatment for a cut
officers.
Held By DAV Group
said the blaze was out when fire- below the left eye, police said.
Police charged McGuire, who
men arrived, but they were needThe family Christmas party of
Fennville Resident
ed to abut off the sprinklers. He said he fell asleep,with careless the Disabled American Veterans
Succumbs at Hospital
reportedthat the fire, which broke driving. Damage to McGuire’s was held Saturday at 7 p.m. with
out in the finishingroom, was 1953 model car was estimated at 80 attending at the American LegFENNVILLE (Special) - Mrs.
$400. Police said the truck was not ion Memorial Park Clubhouse.
caused by combustion.
Evangeline Power, 7S, died early
damaged.
Gaines were played and prizes
Sunday morning at Douglas Comawarded to Ronald Kamphuis, EiPut Out Pin in Home
munity Hospital.
leen Vander Veen, Rickey VeWep
Holland firemen put out a fire Two Cars Collide
She is survived by • son, George
Can driven by Irvele M. Har- man, Mrs. Len Smith and A1
*( Fennville; one daughter, Mrs. at the home of John Kalkman at
Velderman.
Phillip McLaughlin at CoraopoUs, 129 West 38th St. Saturday at I rington, 41. of 117 East 38th St„
After games Christmascarols
and
Fred
Menken,
S3,
of
232
p.m. after a branch from a tree
pa., and itx grandchildren.
were sung with Willard Van ReMrs. Power waa born in Bos- which was being trimmed severed West 32nd SL, collided at 2:21
pjn. Monday at the intersection genmorter at the piano. Refreshton, Maas, end had lived in De- a power line to the home, shortof River Ave. and lliird St., ac- ments were served with gifts and
troit many yean before coining to ing the line which started burncording to Holland police. Damage candy canes presented to all the
ing.
Firemen
said
the
fire
followed
Fennville ei#it yean age.
the line into the basement of the to Harrington's 1961 model car childrenpresent
The resary wttlbe jedted
Mr. and Mrs. Id Oudman
g.m. Tuesday at the Ctapptf I* tant. Damage vai confined to the was estimated at $200 and to Menchairmen
party
ken’s
1961
modal
oar
at
$400.
nald.

MralHoma.

SPECIALISTS IN

Honors Recent Bride

con- sang, "Angels We Have Heard On
The rehabilitationchairman,
High,” followed by a continuation Mrs. Henry Brower reportedthat
tractor.
A miscellaneousshower was held
G. De Leeuw, 180 West 24th St., of the Christmas story narration 30 local hospitalizedand shut-in Friday evening at the home of
We Three Kings of Orient Are’ veterans were presented with Mrs. Fred Diekema, 209 West
enclosed and enlarge back porch,
was sung by Mr. and Mrs. Andrew ChrLstmas checks.
$800; self, contractor.
Ninth St., honoringMrs. Irvin
Howard Phillips. 300 West 14th Smeenge’s Junior Group. A poem
Mrs. Clarence Hopkins, chair- Diekema, the former Patricia
The Blessed Way of Peace" was man of the Christmas workshop Rynsburger of route 3, HudsonSt., add two feet to front of present garage, $250; A1 Hoving, con- presented by Miss Schuitema and presented Dec. 9 by a committee ville.
the program was closed with en of the Holland Garden Club headtractor.
Hostesses for the evening with
Reliable Garage, 135 West Eighth tire group singing "Joy to the ed by Mrs. Thaddeus Taft, an- Mrs Diekema were Mrs Warren
St., remodel office and storage World” and the benediction by nounced that the Auxiliarynetted Diekema and Mrs. Gelmer Boven.
Charles Ragains. Each child re- approximately$52.
room, $100; self, contractor.
Games were played and dupliPeter Achtejhof, 325 Central ceived a box of candy and an apMrs. MildredBarense,Mrs Hop- cate prizes awarded. A two course
Ave., replacing porch with cement pie.
kins, and Mrs. M. J Geertmana luncheon was served.
Ushers for the program were a new member, were prize-win- Invited guests were the Mesa.d enclosingsame, $500; Henry
Roger Jacobs and Dean Maris. ners in the games contest. Mem- dames Cornelius Diekema, Joe TuBeelen, contractor.
Geno Schrotenboer,91 West 48th Mrs. Bernard Vanderbeek was or bers in charge of games dec- bergen, Harold Mulder. Laverne
St., erect new garage, 24 by 26 ganist and special effects were orations and gift exchange were Diekema, John C. Diekema, Alfeet, $1.260; self, contractor.
arranged by Hans Von 1ns and Mrs. E. P. Siooter and Mrs. John bert Diekema, Harold Diekema,
Maynard Doxey. Robert Jacobusse Rozeboom.
Ernest Diekema,Gerald Gemts,
is superintendentof the Sunday
The serving committee was com- Leon Vander Zwaag.
Mrs. Arthur Gillstedt
$250; Five Star

Oil
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Poultry Raisers
Full Loss on
ALLEGAN

'Special)

-

Won't Bear

Wybenga Gets Beaverdam
Beaverdam
League met
New Position
home

Caponettes
"Allegan

and Ottawa County poultry raisers
are assured that they will not
have to bear the brunt of the whole
loss on their caponette industry,
arising from the governmentremoval from the market of ethylstilbestroltreated chickens”,says
Carl Hoyt, Ottawa-AlleganCounty
Agricultural Agent.

Followinga contcrencein Washon December 9. between
officials of the Poultry Division of
the U. S. Department of Agriculture, Food and Drug Administration and representatives of the
poultry industry, the industry
\oluntarilyremoved from the market, all birds which had been
treatedwith the caponizingdrug,
ington

efhyl-stilbestrol.

Ottawa Station
Those who were on the Christmas program committee were Mr.
and Mrs. Sherwin Nagelkirk,Mrs.
Helen Vander Kooi and Mrs. Julia

Ten

Brink.

The program was

pre-

South Blendon

the drug.

Since the only places that resiThe Mother’s Club held its
due of the drug was found, were
in the liver, kidneys and skin of Christmas party last week Monthe chickens, the processing plants day evening at the school house.
will remove the offendingorgans Mrs. Melvin Van Heukelum and

to freezing and wrapping.
The skin will be Jeft on, but
chickens will be accompaniedby
instructions to remove the skin
prior to human consumption.
By disposingof the birds imprior

shots, will have reached full weight in appreciation of her teachingthe

by the time they are processed. Bible lesson each month. This was
He did say, however, that all pro- followedby an exchange of gifts
ducers stand to lose money on and games.
future sales of the birds.

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander
The Departmentof Agriculture Molen of North Blendon visited
has agreed to buy the specially
Mrs. John Poskey last week Tuesprocessed birds at a price based
day evening.
on a six-monthperiod prior to the
The family of Mr. and Mrs.
removal of the caponettes from
the market and the drug from Gordon Wabeke and their mother,
Mrs. Alice Elenbaasof Hudsonuse.
Hoyt stressed, however,that ville left last Thursday morning to
spend two weeks in Florida.
con-

Mrs. Effie Vruggink of Zeeland
ket today. He said that all birds spent last week Friday with her
being sold at the present have daughter-in-law, Mrs. Harold Vrugbeen caponized by means other gink. In the evening Mr. and Mrs.
than stilbestroland that there was Richard Vruggink visited with
no danger of stilbestrol chickens Mrs. H. Vruggink and Faith.
being placed before the buying Mr. and Mrs. Irwin Diekema
public in the future.
who were recently married are
fidence the caponetteson the mar-

living in the house of the bride's
gandfather, William Rynsburger
on Port Sheldon St.

Marriage Licenses
Allegao County

ALLEGAN

(Special)

-

The

fol-

cil.

His

title will

be determined

later.

Wybenga. a

life-long resident of

Holland, said his first main assign-

ment would be

to institutean effi-

cent operation for Zeeland's sewer-

age system. Until he takes over the
position next February,he will con-

tinue in charge of the Holland
Mrs. Lester Beld arranged the sewerage system since he is the
program. Mrs. Elmer Avink, Mrs. only certified B operator (one step
Herman G. Vruggink and' Mrs. under top rank) for the Board of
Public Works.
Ed Wiercinskiserved lunch.

The Light Bearers Society held
its Christmas party last week
mediately,many producers stand Tuesday evening in the church
to lose money on the birds, many basement. A potluck supper was
of which have not yet reached full served to 25 members. A playlet
market weight. There are an esti-' entitled "The Spirit of Christmas
mated 400,000 treatedbirds in the was given by Mesdames Richard
Ottawa-Allegan area which have Elzinga, Gena Elenbaas, Warren
been capinized by the stilbestrol Huyser, Richard Vruggink, Gordon
method.
Wabeke, C. Spoelman and Justin
Hoyt said that the major loss Wabeke. Mrs. Paul Zwyghuizen
will be borne by producers with sang a solo 'That Beautiful
birds that have only received one Name." A special Christmas ofof the two-shots required in the fering was taken for the work of
caponizingprocess because the the R.C.A. at East Haarlem. Mrs.
birds which have received both G. Aalberts was presented a gift

consumers may buy with

Herbert Wybenga, who has been
associated with the Board of
Public Works since February, 1941,
has accepted a position in Zeeland
heading the sewage and streets departments. The new positionwill
be effective about Feb. 1.
Wybenga has filled various assignments with the Holland Board
of Public Works during the 19 years

sented Sunday evening at the local church. Also Christmas services will be held Christmas morning at the local church starting
at 9:30. The offering for the day he has been employed.He was
will go for the "CROP,” the Chris- hired as an electrician,then servtian rural overseas program for ed four years in the office and
the starving people of the world.
four years in stock and purchasing
The Lord’s supper will be cele- before becoming superintendentof
brated next Sunday at the local water distribution and a certified
church. Those who will be public- B operatorfor the Holland sewage
ly received at the morning services plant.
will be Marcia and Ardith NagelIn time, the Wybenga family exkirk, Joyce, Judy, Betty and pect to move to Zeeland.
Diane Bartels and Beverly ShuZeeland City Council is contemmaker.
plating a revision of the city charAll the school children are home ter to reorganizevariousfunctions
now for their Christmas vacation which currentlyare under the
and will return Jan. 4.
superintendent of utilities. The conMr. and Mrs. Paul Hillsbury and templated change would put elecfamily were visitors at the home tricity and water under the utiliof Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Snyder ties superintendentof the Board
and family Sunday.
of Public Works and sewage serBertha and Bernice Geertmen vice, streets and other public utilicalled on Mrs. Gerrit Overwey ties under Wybenga who would
Sunday afternoon at the. Zeeland operate under control of City Coun-

Traces of the suspected, cancercausing drug were found in the
liver, kidneys and skin of the
treated birds.This came as a blow
to area caponette raisers, many
of whom have recently, or are in
the process of. expanding their
processing and feed plants to
capitalize on the quick and easy
method of caponizingchickens.
Hoyt said that poultry raisers
in the area are being urged to
processthe birds immediately,at
specially inspected processing Hospital.
plants, following process steps set
up by the Department of Agriculture to lessen any danger from

The Ladies Mission and Aid
had a Christmasparty

lowing marriage licenses have Society

been recorded by county clerk last week Thursday in the church
Esther Warner Hettinger at the basement. A potluck dinner was
Allegan County Court House since served. A special offering was
the first of December:
taken for the Rev. and Mrs.
Lester Long. 20. Otsego. Phyllis Joseph Esther, missionariesin the
Leighton.23, Plainwell; Edward Philippines.
Schadoef,55, Dorr, Anna Alber, 47,
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Haverdink
Grand Rapids: Harry Clark, Jr., and Scott and Mrs. Frances Olsen
21. Pullman, Delores Merrill,19, of Holland were guests last week
Grand Junction;Marvin Witt, 22, Thursday evening at the home of
Allegan. Carol Forward. 22, Alle- Mr. and Mrs. Dick Olsen and
gan: Wilson Clock, 20, Otsego, Phyllis. This was to celebratethe
Linda Reed, 20, Otsego: Larry Le- 12th birthday anniversaryof Phylbeck. 23, Otsego, Ruth Lesterhouse, lis.
22. Otsego.
Herman Betten who had a setCharles Hatten. 19. Otsego, Sylback followingrecent surgery revia Dell, 16, Allegan; Norman
turned to St. Mary’s Hospitallast
Frampton, 48, Allegan, Ivy Aranweek Wednesday night for treatha. 52. Allegan; Marvin Blackment and observation.
wood. 18. Allegan. CharlotteBoyThe primary department of the
lan, 19. Allegan; Howard Purnell,
Sunday School will present the
23. Kalamazoo. Toreen Sherwood,
19. Allegan; Raymond Wilcox, 22, Christmas program Christmas
morning at 9:30 o’clock following
Delton, Patricia Lang. 16, Otsego;
John Fowler. 18, Wayland, Pauline a short message by Rev. G. A.
Demarest, 19, Wayland: Gerald Aalberts.
The school children gave their
Miller. 19. Allegan, ElizabethAmpey, 16. Paw Paw.
program Wednesday evening at
Stanley Clark, 44. Fennville, the school. There was also and
Joyce Frasier.36. Fennville;El- exchange of gifts.

Smorgasbord

Hudsonville

The
Guild of the Zeeland Hospital
Tuesday afternoonat the
of Mrs.
Lawrence De Vries. After the busiGRAND RAPIDS (Special)
ness meeting the group exchanged Hudsonville High's basketball
gifts and played games. Prizes team stopped Grand Rapids South
were awarded to Mrs. Harvey Christian, 63-55 here Tuesday night
Loedema and .Mrs. Les Bekins. for its third win in five starts this
Others present were Mrs. De season.
Vries, Mrs. H. Bowman, Mrs.
The Eagles led all the way and
Lawrence Klamer, Mrs. Mart Voet- the closest the losers . came was
berg, Mrs. Arnold Huyser, Mrs. within four points in the second
Ben Xarsten. Mrs. Shirley Hop and quarter.Coach Ken (Fuzz) BauMrs. Rudy Van Dyke. Mrs. George man of Hudsonvillewas pleased
Nienhuis was unable to be present. with the play of his team.
The Girl’s League members went
Ken Visser paced the winners
caroling on Monday night, Dec. 14. with 22 points while Ken Brandt
They sang dt the homes of Mr. and followed with 15. Jim Woodwyk
Mrs. Gerrit Huyser, Mrs. Corneal and Garth Nyenhuis each had sevVereeke, Mrs. Ed Veldman and for en. Archie Morren had 15 for the
Mrs. C. Bekins at the Parkview losers.
ConvalescentHome in Zeeland and
Grand Rapids South Christian
Mrs. T. De Jong also in Zeeland. nipped Hudsonville,/ 53-52 in the
Afterwards they enjoyed a party reserve game. Phil Hoezee had
at the home of one of its mem- 17 for the winners and Jim Walma
bers, Janice Hirdes, where secret and Larry Cotts each had 11.
pals were revealed in the gifts
Hudsonvillewill host Zeeland on
and new names were drawn. Re- Jan. 5 in its next game.
freshments were served by Janice
Hirdes, Thelma Boll and Mary
Mulder.
The Mission Guild met Tuesday
evening. Mrs. Hassevoortpresided,
read scripture and offered prayer. Mrs. Ken Knap was in charge
Carl Van Vuren fired 186 to
of Bible study and Mrs. Lawrence
De Vries gave the Spiritual Life pace the Holland junior archers
thought. After the regular meeting Tuesday night in the Holland High

Scores

Win

-

Zeeland

In

24, 1959

Von Vuren

Tops Archers

secret pal's names were revealed gym.
and new names drawn. Hostesses Other scorers were: Jack Vanwere Mrs. Sherley Hop, Mrs. Dale Der Weg, 182; Ron Dalman. 180;
Hop, Mrs. Wesley Hungerink and Warren Jaarda, 174; Tom Pelon,
Mrs. Sherwin Hungerink.Mrs. Ted 172; Chuck Achterhof, 171; Ernie
De Jong and Mrs. Harold Bohl Jousma, 170; Dale Gemmen, 170
were on the decoratingcommittee. and Mike Doan, 164 and Erk
Mrs. Alfred Bowman and Mrs. Johnson, 164.
Larry Horn, 162; Bill Brondyke,
Harry Bowman with Mrs. Henry
Bowman of Holland, Mrs. G, Wyn- 161; Dale Voss, 160: Carl Gemmen.
garden of Zeeland and Mrs. Gerb 160; Dennis Wieling, 158: Jack
Kuyers of Borculo and Miss Janet Elenbaas, . 156; Dale Brower, 152;
Hirdes attendeda bridal shower on Jack Batema, 145; Jim Petroelje,
Wednesdaynight in honor of Miss 142; Greg Hewitt, 141 and Loran
PatriciaRynsberger at the home Bakker, 140.

Zeeland

Dinner Held

Man Requests

Dr. Richard Vanden Berg from

That Charges

Holland was guest ministerat the

By Chapter

morning worship service in First
Reformed Church. His sermon
Mrs. Oscar Raith welcomed 27
members of the Eta Gamma ’Chap- topic was "The More Abundant
A Trowter of Beta Sigma Phi intp her Life." The anthem sung was
home Monday evening for their an- "Glory to God" • Shoremont, and bridge Township widower asked
nual Christmas-Smorgasbord din- Mrs. Henry Pyle sang the solo, today that criminal charges be
"There Were Shepherds" - Vincent.
ner.
The
Intermediateand Senior C.E. dismissed against a truck driver
Mrs. Ronald Kobes served nunch

Be

Dropped

ALLEGAN —

to the guests. The recreation

room

was

beautifully decorated in
a blue and silver theme. Members
were served from a banquet table
laden with "specialty dishes”
which were contributed by the

members.
Each guest received a Christmas
corsage with the name of their
Secret Sister for the coming year
hidden in it, and after the dinner
members assembled in the living
room around the Christmas Tree
where Ralph Stolp, dressed as
Santa Claus, handed out gifts and
last year’s Secret Sisters were revealed.

societies enjoyed the guest speak-

facing prosecutionin the

Valois who showed
slides of missionary agricultural
and medical work in South India.
The Rev. Chester Postma, minister elect had charge of the evening service and opportunitywas
given the congregation to meet
Rev. Postma in Fellowship Hall
following the service.The Senior
choir presented a special carol
er, Dr.

De

traffic

death of the man’s wife.

Marvin H. Emmons, 55. made
the appeal on behalf of Howard
Richardson of Allegan. Emmons’
wife, Bernice, was killed Sept. 26

in

a headon crash of Emmons’

car and Richardson’struck.
“1 tried to figure out what Bernice would have wanted me to do
and somehow I think this is it,

service.

’

Christmas serviceswill be held
Emmons said.
Friday at 9:30 a.pi. in First ReEmmons’ request was made to
formed Church. The White Gift
Allegan County Prosecutor Ervin
presentationwill be made at this
Andrews through attorney John
service. Mrs. Mark De Jonge and

the Primary Department will Mahan, who reprer .nts Emmons.
Richardsonwas charged with
make
this presentation. The offerthe Mesdames John DuMez, Hunegligent homicide in the
ing
and
White
Gift
Christmas
bert Overholt,Reginald Montgomwoman's deatfi.
ery, Hannes Meyers Jr., Bernard envelopes turned in at the ChristAt an examination Nov. 19 Mumas
service
will
go
to
the
supLutz and Robert Bresnahan.
nicipal Judge Dwight Cheever adOther members attendingwere port of Jerene Beltman.
journed the action,pending imthe Mesdames Bernard Becker, The Lord’s Supper will be ob- provement in "the condition of
Douglas DuMond, Jerome Hurtgen, served in First Reformed Church Emmons, who still is hospitalized
William Kurth, George Lievense, next Lord’s Day morning and at Kalamazoo with injuries sufafternoon. Dr. John Van Peursem
Assisting on the committee were

Stephen Lockwood, Richard Mansfield, Henry Mast. James Meyer, will have charge of both services.
Drew Miles, Kenneth Olson, Rev. B. Kruithof of Holland will
Howard Poll, Stuart Schaftenaar,have charge of the evening serRobert Van Dyke, Albert Van vice. At the congregationalmeetDyke. William Vandenberg,Jr., ing held last Wednesday the- folIrv Kasten, Stolp and Miss Audrey lowing were elected to a three
year term: Elders: Ralph AlsterJohnson.
da, Hugh De Pree and William
Van Eenenaam. Deacons: William
Eagles Auxiliary Meets
De Graaf, Raymond .Morren and

Mahan told Andrews it was
Emmons desire that the prosecutor “exercise discretionauthorized under the law to discontinue
forever any criminal charges against Mr. Richardson” as a result of the crash.

Paul Van Eenenaam.
The Rev. Anthony Rozendal,

For Routine Business
Routine businessmarked the

fered in the crash.

re-

pastor of First ChristianReform-

gular meeting of the Eagles Auxili- ed church, chose for his morning
ary held last Friday evening with topic, “God Sending Forth His

Mahan said that Emmons indicated that he felt prosecutionof
Richardson would on!* make the
loss of his wife harder to bear.
It also would be a personaltragedy for Emmons, Mahan said,
and Emmons had asked that “no
more personaltragedies be added
to those which have already occurred.”

the presidentin charge. A thank- Son.” His evening topic was "PreNick Weeber, 139: Ronnie De
Mrs. Louis Vredeveld of Jenlson.
you letter was read from the CanMr. and Mrs. Jack Rodibaugh Waard, 137: Roger Slam, 135; Lar- cer Foundation and the auxiliary paring for Christmas.”
At the congregational meeting on
At the morning service in Secry Slenk. 131; David Barkel, 130;
Thursday evening, the elders elect- and children left Thursday to spend
auditor, Mrs. LucilleRolfs, gave ond Reformed church, the Rev.
Janice
Pelon,
126;
Marc
Kamered were Clarence De Vries, John two weeks in Iowa with relatives.
the semi-annualreport.
Raymond Beckering, pastor,
The Rev. Herman Maassen of ling, 125; Tom Bosch. 124: Den
Essenburg and Roy Westveld;deaThe Mesdames Marie Huizenga, preached the sermon, “The D^y
Van
Dam,
124:
Jack
Kemme,
119:
cons are Harvey Jongekrijg and Holland was in charge of the serNellie Israels, Minnie Vander Bie God Did Something About It.”
M. Beltman. 118; Tom Page, 118
Gordon De Jonge. Proposalsadopt- vices in the Reformed churches
and Geraldine Austin attended the The choir sang the anthems, “Rise
and
Tom
Tapley,
113.
ed were to continue the evening last Sunday. He preached the prerecent District meeting held at Arise” - Norman and "The Angels
John Freeman. 110: Gary
services at 7 p.m. the year around, paratory service and next Sunday
Muskegon Heights at which time and the Shepherds" • Riedel. The
Sprick. 103; Karen Pelon, 97; Laur- The state has
to remodel and enlarge the par- the Lord's Supper will be observtwo candidates.Mrs. Jennie Smith White Christmas Gifts were preie Pelon. 97; Jerry De Wit, 95;
gone to court to try to force Ailesonage kitchen and to insulate the ed. Rev. Harold Lenters of Sheand Mrs. Peggy Ann Novak, were sented in the Sunday school.
boygan, Wis., will conduct the Rodney Schipper,94: Tom Moore. initiated.
gan to put its sewage treatmerrt
ceiling of the church.
The evening worship was in the
94; Lester Mulder, 92: Mike GarLester Weenum is back home services.
Luncheon was served by the host- form of a beautiful Christmas plant under supervisionof a certified operator
In the morning service a wel- lock, 88; Alan Yamaoka, 88: Linda ess. Prizes went to the Mesdames
after being discharged from milipageant. "Thou Shalt Call His
Larion, 78 and Givan Stahel,77.
Suit was started in Ingham
tary service. Pvt. Robert Essen- come into the fellowship was given
Fannie Pardue, Marie Slayer, Mel- Name Jesus," by Flo Knight
burg is home for a two weeks to Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Feenstra Jack Kuiper, 77; Paula Stahel. vina Ritterby,Clara Essebagger, Boyd. Part I— The Annunciation.II County Circuit Court today by
Atty.-Gen.Paul L. Adams. Health
from the Hudsonville Reformed 77; Danny Renfro, 73; Bernard Vander Bie and Austin.
Christmas leave.
-The Birth of Jesus. Ill - The
Church:
Arlan Van Hoven from the Van Til, 71; Kim Ambellas,66;
A new address: Gerald EssenThe
next
regular meeting is Adoration of The Shepherds, IV— CommissionerAlbert Heustis reDavid Schipper.62; Kathy Petquested the legal action because
burg. YNSA, 536-29-26 Op-1 flight Third ChristianReformed Church
scheduled at 8 p.m. on Jan. 8.
The Visit of the Magi. This was
roelje,60; Ken Swieringa, 60; Billy
the plant is supervised by an
of
Zeeland;
Charles
Stegenga
from
Division, U. S. Naval Air Station,
presented by the Sunday School
Webbert, 49; Gerard Boke, 43;
operator not certified by the
Wfhidhey Island, Oak Harbor, the Harlem Reformed Church and
and the choirs of the Church. The
Employes of Jobbers
Health Department.
Mrs. Stegenga from the Borculo Billy Kuiper, 37; Judy Webbert,
Washington.
following
was
the
cast
and
direc22; Linda Freeman,12: John Top, Outlet Watch Movies
Heustis said Allegan was the
Confessionof faith was made at Christian ReformedChurch. Infant
tors: Mary - Carol De Jonge;
11; Beverly Topp, 11 and Gloria
the morning service by Kenneth Baptism was administeredto SanEmployes of Jobbers Outlet were Joseph • Jack Heuvelhorst; An only city in Michigan refusing to
Renfro, o.
Machiela and Glenn Essenburg. dra Joy Stegenga, Robert Allen
entertained at a dinner at Van angel of the Lord • John Roe; Cen- comply with a law requiringcerMr. and Mrs. Charles Stegenga Hop, son of Mr. and Mrs. Dale
Raalte’i Restaurant Saturday turian 1 - Robert Kasten; Reader- tified operators.
Adams said lack of supervision
and Sharon Joy who have been Hop, and Phillip James Storms,
evening.
Peter VerPlank; Shepherds - Mark
by
a certified operator "could remaking their home with Mr. and son of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
Movies of Florida were shown Vanden Bosch, Gary VerPlank,
sult in a serioushealth hazard."
Mrs. Peter Rynsburger moved on Storms, at the morning service.
by John Bieshuevel.
Edgar Hall, Ronald Hartgerink;
Admitted to Holland Hospital
On Thursday evening at 7:45 a
Friday to their new home on the
Those attending were the host- Advisor - Rev. Raymond Beckercorner of Tyler St. and Beaver- Christmas program will be pre- Tuesday were Mrs. Henry J. Kal- ess, Mrs. Bert Kruiswyk, Mr. and ing; Pageant directors - Mrs. Jack
dam Rd.
sented by the Sunday School chil- man, 17& East 21st St.; Rosalinda Mrs. A1 Kruiswyk, Mr. and Mrs. Miller, Mrs. Henry Geerlings,
Moralez, 5064 136th Ave.; Edward Hugh Campbell. Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Jerald De Vries; Wise men •
The Christmas program at the dren in the church.
Dies
church was held Tuesday evening On Friday morning Christmas T. Wieland,86 West 12th St.; Elida Louis Dalman, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Willard Johnson, Wayfle Veneklaat 8 p.m.
Day service in the Reformed Beltran, 286 West 14th St.;; Robert Dalman, Mr. and Mrs. Bob Ooster- sen, Philip Miller.
Herman Beukema, 72. of 344
Mr. and Mrs. Gerben Kuyers church will be conducted by Rev. Townsend, Fennville;Gilbert Cole- baan, Mr. and Mrs. John FairCostumes • Mrs. Bernard Vene- Howard Ave , died Wednesday
and girls spent Saturday evening William Heemstra, pastor of Pine burn, 309 West First St., Fenn- brother. Mr. and Mrs. Nick Leep, klasen; Lighting - Mr. Don Vanden
at Mound Park Hospital in St.
ville; Doublas Lemmen, 302 East Mr. and Mrs. Bert Kortering,Mr. Heuvel; Make-up - Mrs. Jane Lamwith Mr. and Mrs. Les Wolters Rest.
Petersburg. Fla . where he had
and Jackie of Zeeland.
Miss Alma Vereeke, daughter 19th St.
and Mrs. Bieshuvel,Mr. and Mrs. pen; stage and trees - Mr. Arnold
been hospitalized for a week.
Discharged
Tuesday
were
Robert
A large number heard the “Mes- of Mr. and Mrs. Arend Vereeke
Rich Schaddelee,Miss Joyce Ter Bos, Mr. Richard Van Dorp. Mr.
Mr. and Mrs Beukema had left
siah ” presented by Holland Chris- and Gerald Meyaard,son of Mr. Cook, 323 East 24th St ; Dean Haar, Miss Martha Franken, Miss Lloyd De Jong. Mr. Harold BergHolland Nov. 28 to spend the winPrince,
608
Central
Ave.;
Mrs.
Dontian High Choir in the Maple Ave. and Mrs. John Meyaard of Forest
BeatriceArends, Mrs. Wilma Dal- horst; Junior and Intermediate
ter in Florida as they had been
Grove were united in marriage ald Piers and baby, 2468 Prairie man, Vern Kragt. Brent Bouman choirs director - Mrs. John KleinChurch on Sunday evening.
doing since World War II He was
Ave.;
Mrs.
Carl
Wennersten
and
Friday
evening
in
the
basement
and Larry Overway.
Christmas serviceswill be held
heksel; Senior choir director • Mr. born in Benton Harbor and had
rooms of the ReformedChurch by baby, 391 Fourth Ave.; Mrs. RichFriday morning at 9 30.
A gift was presented to Mrs. Stanley De Pree; Organist,Miss lived in Holland since he was a
On Monday evening Dec. 14 the the Rev. Jacob Prins, pastor of ard Bell, Sr., 960 Butternut Dr.; Kruiswyk.
Antoinette Van Koevering, Chil- young boy.
Girls Society went caroling and the Forest Grove Reformed church. Mrs. Carl Jordan, 220 West Eighth
dren presenting White Christmas
He was one of the original probrought fruit baskets to the aged They left for a honeymoonto Ken- St.; Andrew Kosiarek,East Saugaoffering - Primary Department - prietors of the Ideal Cleaners and
Car Slams Into Rear
and shutins of the congregation. tucky. They will reside in Forest tuck; Thomas Coleman, Jr. 638
PatriciaBennett, Mary Lee Van- had retained his connection with
GraafschapRd. ; Edward Dorn, Of Snow Scraper
The Young People's Christmas Grove.
der Heuvel, John Danielson;Junior that firm until his death.
The Rev. Jacob Blauw from route 1, West Olive; Mrs. Joseph A car driven by Leo De Fey- department • Leigh Bouwens,
party in the form of a potluck
Survivingbesides his wife, Sena,
supper was enjoyed on Monday Canada has accepted the call to Corrado, 198 West 18th St.. De- ter, 45, of 137 North River Ave., Thomas Poest, Brent Hoffman.
are one daughter. Mrs. Robert F.
borah
Lemke,
1849
Robbins
Rd.,
evening at 6 o'clock.
become pastor of the local Reformrammed the rear of an Ottawa On December 25 the annual Visscher, wife of Mayor Visscher.
Grand Haven; Mrs. William Kooi- County Road Commission truck, ChristmasDay worship service
The sacrament of the Lord’s ed church.
one son. Robert H Beukema, and
Church membership papers of man, 52 East 18th St.
driven by Peter A. Brink. 53, of will be held in Second Reformed
supper will be administered on
three grandchildren; all of Holland.
Sunday, Dec. 27.
Mrs. Robert Hoffman, formerly A daughter, Cheryl Lynne, was 247 North Franklin St., Zeeland, Church at 9:30 a.m. Rev. Becker-

Borculo

of

Name Allegan
In State Suit
LANSING

Hospital Notes

Father-in-law

Of Mayor

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hop spent Phyllis Hassevoord, and two bap- born Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs at 11:05 a m. Wenesay at the in- ing will bring a message on “No
tersection of Lakewood Blvd. and Gift So Precious.”
which will be held on Christmas
Saturday evening with Mr. and tazed children have been trans- Donald Prins, 236 West 24th St.
Beeline Rd., according to Ottawa
Mrs. Henry Austhof and children. ferred to the Harlem Reformed
Sunday, December 27. the sacra- night.
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